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Abstract
This dissertation utilized survey research to examine the classroom climate
in introductory science, engineering, and mathematics courses and its impact on students’ desire
to remain in engineering, academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of their
major. Data were collected from 161 engineering students that completed their second year of
coursework at a private research university in the northeast. Using Astin’s (1991) college impact
theory and an intersectional feminist framework (Crenshaw, 1991), the study used hierarchical
multiple regression analyses to examine how students’ background characteristics and
perceptions of supportive or chilly classroom experiences predicted the academic
outcome variables. An increase in the supportive climate construct resulted in positive academic
outcomes. An increase in the chilly climate construct did not impact students’ desire to remain in
engineering, but it decreased their academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of
their major. Further, t-tests and chi-square analyses showed how gender and race/ethnicity
influenced students’ perceptions of the classroom climate. While there were no significant
differences in the respondents’ perceptions of the supportive climate by race/ethnicity or gender,
women and Students of Color found the climate increasingly chilly, with Women of Color
experiencing the chilliest classroom climate. Through examining the individual survey items, it
was clear that students’ experiences were impacted by their gender and race/ethnicity, so it
behooves the university to enhance its efforts on diversity, equity, and inclusion.

Keywords: engineering, STEM, classroom climate, academic outcomes, introductory STEM
courses, engineering persistence
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Chapter One: Introduction
While women make up more than half of all college students in the United States and are
faring better in particular science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) majors,
like biological sciences, where they now earn over half of all baccalaureate degrees, women
earned only 21% of baccalaureate engineering degrees in 2016 (National Science Foundation,
2019). According to the National Science Foundation (2019), of the approximate 20,000 women
who received bachelor’s degrees in engineering in 2016, Women of Color represented far fewer,
with approximately only 5% African American/Black women, 12.5% Hispanic/Latina, 15%
Asian women, and less than 5% Alaska Native/American Indians/Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander women attaining bachelor’s degrees in engineering. Therefore, it is crucial for
researchers to focus on engineering, because as the world becomes increasingly globalized and
innovation becomes more vital, White women and Women of Color in engineering will bring a
needed perspective to solve the nation’s and world’s problems (Corbett & Hill, 2015; Hill,
Corbett, & St. Rose, 2010; Ong, Wright, Espinosa, & Orfield, 2011). Specifically, Hill et al.
(2010) stated, “Engineers design many of the things we use daily - buildings, bridges, computers,
cars, wheelchairs, and X-ray machines. When women are not involved in the design of these
products, needs, and desires unique to women may be overlooked” (p. 3). Additionally, pushing
women out of traditionally male fields limits their opportunities and earning potential (Ehrhart &
Sandler, 1987). Black, Latinx, and women engineers earn more money when they stay in
engineering than if they work outside of engineering, so increasing the number of marginalized
individuals in engineering increases career options and economic mobility (Carnevale, Smith, &
Quinn, 2021).
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Researchers who explored why undergraduate college students leave STEM found
students lost their confidence in the first two years. Students lessened confidence was due to
lower expected grades, a competitive and often unwelcome environment, overwhelming
curriculum, fast-paced instruction, subpar teaching, challenging math requirements, or a loss of
interest in the sciences (Dagley, Georgiopoulos, Reece, & Young, 2016; Seymour & Hewitt,
1997). Shaw and Barbuti (2010) discovered that students who switched from STEM were more
likely to be female, with 49% of women switching majors compared to 32% of men.
Additionally, students that switched majors more likely identified as Hispanic and firstgeneration college students (Shaw & Barbuti, 2010). Researchers found that while faculty
support (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Tsui,
2010; Vogt, Hocevar, & Hagedorn, 1997; Wao, Lee, & Borman, 2010) and peer support
(Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Litzler & Young, 2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Vogt et al., 1997;
Wao et al., 2010) improved the persistence of White women and Women of Color in STEM, the
competitive nature (Amelink & Meszaros, 2011; Gasiewski, Eagan, Garcia, Hurtado, & Chang,
2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997) and masculine culture (Amelink & Meszaros, 2011; Tonso,
1999; Vogt et al., 1997) caused women and Students of Color to leave the field. Researchers
must examine how the combination of these factors influences the perception of the classroom
climate in engineering and how the perceptions impact students’ desires to remain in
engineering, especially in their first two years where students’ risk of leaving the major is at its
highest (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Thus, this dissertation studied the impact of the classroom
climate in engineering and how students’ background impacted their perceptions of the climate
and their outcomes in engineering.
Along with students’ race and gender, students’ socioeconomic status and parents’
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education level impact students’ persistence (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). Low-income
students are more likely to be first-generation college students (Cabrera & La Nasa, 2001;
Hossler, Schmit, & Vesper, 2002). Also, the intersection of low-income, being first-generation,
and a student of color means that many students occupy multiple disadvantaged identities, which
increases the need for an intersectional approach to research (Roscigno, 1998). First-generation
college students often lack the cultural capital, or knowledge about accessing college, financing
their education, and understanding the systems and resources at play, compared to students
whose parent(s) earned a college degree (Berger, 2000). Additionally, when low-income students
enter higher education, they are more likely to drop out, even after controlling for race and
academic preparation, suggesting the college experience and campus climate to be increasingly
important (Engle & Tinto, 2008). Low-income students often need to finance their education
through outside jobs that take them away from campus and studying, which results in lower
persistence rates (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). In engineering specifically, Verdin and Godwin
(2015) found that first-generation engineering students mainly were Latino and African
American students and were more likely to come from a non-English speaking home. Even if
they had high levels of interest in mathematics, they were less likely to receive support at home
for their academic engineering pursuits (Verdin & Godwin, 2015). Thus, this study also looked
at how students’ backgrounds beyond gender and race/ethnicity further influenced academic
outcomes.
While the research on women in STEM remains critical, women may continue to not fit
in and move through the STEM pathways if there are no changes in practice or policy (L.
Malcom & S. Malcom, 2011). Often, the changes implemented at institutions or in workplaces
focus on individuals or women-centered initiatives. When placing the onus on women to find
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these services or institutions to create stand-alone initiatives, the pervasive, hegemonic culture
remains unchanged, as add-on programs often do little to change everyday interactions among
students, faculty, and staff (Conefrey, 2001). Blickenstaff (2005) and Mills, Franzway, Gill, and
Sharp (2014) also urged educators to look at systematic ways in which STEM filters out women
and to engage in practices that deconstruct the political structure. Thus, it was the purpose of this
study to examine how science, engineering, and mathematics classroom experiences influence
the persistence desires and outcomes of students, particularly White women and Women of
Color, in engineering. Taking a particular examination of the academic climate in engineering (a
system), institutions and faculty can discover how their policies, practices, and pedagogies work
to marginalize or discourage White women and Women of Color from pursuing a bachelor’s
degree.
STEM Culture and Climate
Academic culture and academic climate are terms often used interchangeably (Peterson
& Spencer, 1990). However, there are distinctions between the concepts. Peterson and Spencer
(1990) define academic culture as the long-held beliefs, traditions, and values of an institution,
whereas climate focuses on the participants’ day-to-day experiences in the culture. While the
academic culture influences the climate, the climate is more malleable and changes based on
each environment, like classrooms (Peterson & Spencer, 1990). Institutional culture can also
have an impact on the smaller milieus of classrooms. For example, the campus racial climate can
influence how students perceive discrimination in the classrooms or how safe they feel in
academic spaces (Hurtado, 1992; Pascarella and Terenzini, 2005). The institution’s dynamic and
whether it focuses on research or teaching can affect the climate. Teaching-focused institutions
typically result in a more positive academic climate for student learning and outcomes (Astin,
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1993; Griffith, 2010). The culture of the educational field also influences the academic climate.
For example, the milieu of the engineering field and workforce affects engineering faculty
members and students. Since STEM research centers on the scientific method and facts, STEM
fields are often viewed as objective and having “no culture.” However, men lead the fields, and
they continue to include female voices and ideas in small proportions, which influences the ways
research is funded and discoveries are made (Keller, 1995; Ong, 2005). Thus, a masculine
culture exists in the field that perpetuates patriarchal norms. Therefore, both the institutional
culture and culture of academic areas influence how the academic climate manifests at colleges
and universities.
The academic climate in college has been more disadvantageous for female students and
Students of Color. Hall and Sandler (1982) coined the phrase “chilly climate” in describing the
academic environment for women in the classroom. For example, the climate can be “chilly” for
women overtly through blatant sexual remarks by faculty or inadvertently favoring men by
calling on male students more than female students. If female students encounter a “chilly
climate” in required courses for their major, it can have damaging effects. For example, when
students feel discouraged from participating or are made to feel that they cannot succeed, they
may drop the class or even leave the major (Hall & Sandler, 1982). Women in traditionally maledominated fields, like engineering, are even further disadvantaged because they often encounter
academic cultural norms that do not promote their success (Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Hall &
Sandler, 1982; Ong et al., 2011).
Ehrhart and Sandler (1987) described a bleak climate for women in traditionally male
fields, including overtly sexist faculty and peers and numerous “micro-inequalities” that result in
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a hostile environment for women and particularly Women of Color (p. 8). Corbett and Hill
(2015) stated microaggressions in the classroom:
…include encountering surprise that a woman would be interested in engineering, having
male students interrupt or speak over them, experiencing difficulty having their ideas
heard, being exposed to sexual discussions and joking, hearing suggestions that women
are in the department only as a result of affirmative action policies rather than because of
their achievements and abilities, and hearing gendered statements by professors during
lectures (p. 38).
Thus, since White male faculty and students dominate the field of engineering and women and
Students of Color often experience microaggressions in the classroom, the resultant environment
“chills out” marginalized students.
Women and Students of Color also experience stereotype threat, where they fear reaffirming negative stereotypes about their associated identity group(s) and often in that fear, reaffirm the negative stereotypes. For example, Students of Color who are told tests are a direct
reflection of their academic abilities do worse than Students of Color who do not believe the test
measures their academic abilities (Steele & Aronson, 1995; Steele, 1999). In the realm of STEM,
a stereotype that permeates from childhood is the proclamation that women are not good at
mathematics. In a study of African American women, the attitude they had about their ability in
mathematics directly related to whether they pursued STEM. The actual ability of these students
often was higher than how they felt about their abilities (Ong et al., 2011). Thus, the beliefs of
faculty and peers regarding student in/abilities, as promoted through the classroom environment,
has a large impact on the outcomes of all students. To lessen stereotype threat, professors can
create an environment that values all perspectives and assesses each student fairly (Steele, 1999).
The culture and climate in STEM are incredibly difficult for Women of Color, as they
often experience the “double bind” of racism and sexism (Malcom, Hall, & Brown, 1976;
Malcom & Malcom, 2011). Women of Color experience the stereotype that women and
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minorities are not good at mathematics, and often educators track them out of these fields in
secondary education (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Inherent stereotypes about their STEM ability
can push Women of Color away from these fields even when they are not academically tracked
out (Malcom et al., 1976). Suppose Women of Color assemble the prerequisites required to enter
college in a STEM field. In that case, they must then navigate their self-confidence in the fields,
an institutional climate that is unwelcoming of their perspectives, and finally, navigating how
their cultural backgrounds fit into a scientific identity (Ong et al., 2011). A. Johnson (2007) also
found that Women of Color were put off by the fact that many professors looked at science as
gender, ethnicity, and race neutral. It was important for Women of Color to find community and
cultural connections to the work they were doing, which can be lost in fields where objectivity is
the goal (A. Johnson, 2007). Thus, Women of Color may find it difficult to remain in maledominated majors and may leave the major or college altogether (Ceglie, 2011).
Much of the research on Women of Color in STEM focuses on student-centered reasons
for not continuing in STEM. These reasons include, but are not limited to, not being competent
enough to pass entry-level courses that “sort out” students, a diminished sense of belonging, a
lack of self-efficacy, a science identity incongruent with cultural identity, a lack of cultural or
social capital, and inadequate research advising or mentoring (L. Malcom & S. Malcom, 2011).
However, Morganson, Jones, and Major (2010) found that women who left STEM majors
typically had higher grades than men who left but that women had a greater dissatisfaction
within the major. Thus, what is often missing from much of the research on women in STEM is
the role institutions play in perpetuating the “leaky pipeline.” As L. Malcom and S. Malcom
(2011) state, “…the varying degree of success that minority women in STEM realize by
institutional type and whether they are enrolled in minority-serving colleges or universities
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suggest that institutions and their cultures, climate, policies, and practices matter” (p. 164).
Persistence is a word often used in STEM research to ascertain why women do not succeed in
these fields. However, persistence, as a process, is itself gendered and racialized. It perpetuates
that White women and Women of Color are responsible for persevering through bias and
obstacles but does not examine the wrong in the structure (Blickenstaff, 2005).
The patriarchal culture of STEM fields results in college departments and workplaces
dominated by men, and female research participants in Keller’s (1995) study even described
typical engineers as White males. As much as gender is a socially constructed category,
engineering has also been socially constructed (Keller, 1995). While STEM fields are often
viewed as having a “culture of no culture,” there is a pervasive masculine-centered culture (Ong,
2005, p. 597). The dichotomies of gender (male/female) and fields (objective/subjective) assign
science as objective and inherently male (Hill et al., 2010; Keller, 1995). Thus, women are
placed in the subjective realm and often viewed as incapable of studying engineering and
creating objective truths (Blickenstaff, 2005; Hill et al., 2010; Keller, 1995; Tonso, 1999). While
promoted as entirely objective, scientific discoveries are rooted in personal and political
judgments regarding who and what is researched (Keller, 1995). By describing science and
engineering as entirely objective, one ignores the male-centered nature of knowledge creation
and dissemination (Keller, 1995; Tonso, 1999). Thus, STEM culture can be complex for women
to navigate (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Tonso, 1999). Without critically examining the objective
and masculine nature of the culture, the marginalization of women will continue.
Additionally, most role models and teachers in STEM are White men (Ceglie, 2011;
Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987). Only 16.9% of tenured/tenure-track faculty in engineering are women.
Further, 2.3% are African American, 3.9% are Hispanic, and 27.9% are Asian, including male
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faculty (Yoder, 2017). An even smaller percentage of the tenured/tenure-track faculty are
Women of Color, and the specific numbers are difficult to obtain, as statistics are typically only
broken down by race/ethnicity or gender, not both (Armstrong & Jovanovic, 2015). Conefrey
(2001) summarized the research on sexual discrimination in science and engineering culture and
how it worked to push women out of these majors in previous research:
Clearly, men’s inability to see beyond women’s gender remains a problem for women.
Faculty reinforce traditional gender stereotypes of women as wives and mothers, rather
than as potential scientific colleagues, while peers focus on the issue of women’s
attractiveness and evaluate them in terms of their potential as dates rather than study
partners…The continuous focus on gender causes some women to question whether it is
even possible to be a woman and a scientist (p. 172).
Conferey (2001) furthers that the idea of science as synonymous with meritocracy and that
challenge and competition are fundamental voids faculty of the need to accommodate their
students’ identity differences. Further, students may not complain about their mistreatment, as
they fear repercussion or do not think they will be believed (Conefrey, 2001). Additionally, when
working in groups, both in college (Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Tonso, 1999) and in the workforce
(Corbett & Hill, 2015; Mills et al., 2014), the patriarchal culture of engineering is reinforced by
sexist practices of team members. The sexism in STEM needs to be addressed, as collaboration
is important in engineering, so inclusive and equitable teamwork, both at the collegiate and the
workforce levels, is key for innovation and success (Corbett & Hill, 2015; Mills et al., 2014; Ong
et al., 2011).
A Focus on Introductory STEM Courses
The first two years of engineering when students take introductory courses are pivotal
years, as this is when students, especially women, are more likely to switch out of engineering
(Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Shaw & Barbuti, 2010; Suresh, 2006).
These courses are science, engineering, and mathematics courses needed for their upper-level
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engineering courses (Griffith, 2010; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Suresh, 2006). Students are
significantly disadvantaged in the STEM fields if they do not come to college prepared for
STEM classes. For example, calculus is one of the required courses for a degree in engineering.
Many White women and Women of Color might not have this background if tracked out of
mathematics at a young age (Foor, Walden, & Trytten, 2007). Chen and Soldner (2013) found
that taking higher-level STEM courses and increased success in these courses versus non-STEM
classes in the first year of college had stronger correlations to staying in STEM majors than any
other factor, including high school success. Additionally, increased numbers of withdrawn or
failed STEM credits were also a primary factor in switching out of STEM majors in the first year
(Chen & Soldner, 2013). The STEM curriculum is also “so tightly organized” that the lock-step
nature of STEM coursework can drastically delay students’ time to degree, especially those who
do not receive the adequate background education necessary in K-12 (Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987,
p. 6).
Beyond the proper preparation for the courses, the introductory courses’ climate can
make White women and Women of Color feel as though they do not belong, even with adequate
preparation (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). The competitive nature of STEM courses negatively
impacts students’ experiences (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Litzler & Young, 2012; Seymour &
Hewitt, 1997; Tsui, 2010). Suresh (2006) specifically found that students were more likely to
receive lower grades if they felt the course was a “weed out” course, which was defined as a
course intentionally designed to be demanding enough to remove any students from STEM who
performed poorly. The classroom climate’s competitive environment can influence students’
grades and, thus, their ability to persist in their major. These studies reiterated the importance of
faculty and peer support and encouragement. Specifically, the lack of engagement in lecture
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courses did not encourage students to remain in their major. The more likely students felt that
faculty were willing to engage in their questions and be available after class to offer support, the
more likely they were to do well in their courses (Gasiewski et al., 2012). Further, the most
significant variable correlated with persistence in the Wao et al. (2010) study was faculty
support. Courses that had group work (Gasiewski et al., 2012) and encouraging peer interactions
(Wao et al., 2010) positively impacted students. Therefore, it is essential to study how faculty
and peers impact the classroom climate, and thus, academic outcomes among women in
engineering majors.
Research Questions
Given the knowledge of STEM classroom climate and disparities in women’s
engineering outcomes, particularly for Women of Color, this study investigated the following
research questions.
Research Question #1: Are there differences by race/ethnicity and gender in engineering
students’ perceptions of the classroom climate in the first two years of science, engineering, and
mathematics (SEM) coursework?
Research Question #2: How do engineering students’ background characteristics and
perceptions of the classroom climate in their first two years of SEM coursework predict their
desire to remain in engineering, academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of their
major?
Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks
For this study, a critical quantitative approach to the research, utilizing Astin’s (1991)
input-environment-output conceptual framework and an intersectional feminist framework,
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defined the classroom climate in engineering and its impact on the experiences and academic
outcomes of White women and Women of Color.
It is fundamental to utilize a critical quantitative lens, as it begins to disrupt power
structures that influence the contexts of students’ experiences (Metcalf, 2014; Stage & Wells,
2014). Specifically, critical quantitative work forces the researcher to look at how identity is
socially constructed and how research methods can move towards a more equitable formulation
of research questions and results (Stage & Wells, 2014). Utilizing a feminist approach to the
research in this study is a critical approach. “The feminism in feminist science studies is not just
about the study of women or gender but involves the broader study of entangled and inseparable
systems of power, oppression, and subject formation” (Metcalf, 2014, p.79). Since the study
covers Women of Color and White women, utilizing an intersectional approach further enhances
the critical quantitative lens. When using an intersectional feminist approach to survey research,
researchers view participants beyond their individual “variables” and observe the culture and
systems they represent (Harnois, 2013; Keller, 1995). Crenshaw (1991) originally argued that the
experiences of Black women reflected both racism and sexism. Viewing their experiences from
the lens of only gender or only race does not adequately portray how multiple systems of
oppression impact Black women simultaneously. Therefore, it is impossible to study Women of
Color without considering how multiple systems of oppression and power impact their everyday
experiences (Crenshaw, 1991; Metcalf, 2014).
Specifically, participants in research studies have multiple identities, many of which are
socially constructed. Race and gender are two examples of socially constructed identities that
embody more than their dichotomous relationship in survey research (i.e., male/female;
White/non-White). Intersectional feminist theory challenges researchers to construct research
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questions, survey items, and a discussion of results that includes the social construction and
cultural meanings of race and gender (Harnois, 2013; Metcalf, 2014). Harnois (2013) further
argued that while feminist theorists often reject quantitative feminist research approaches,
quantitative measures have pushed the conversations and activism about gender in history. For
example, quantitative research documented women’s gains in higher education, as their rise in
numbers surpassed men’s (Harnois, 2013). Without looking at the phenomenon quantitatively,
researchers miss the scope of the issue. It is central, therefore, for quantitative intersectional
feminist work to boost qualitative work.
Astin (1991, 1993) proposed a conceptual framework to look at college student
experiences and how their environment in higher education and what they bring to college
impact their outcomes. Astin (1991) argues that one cannot consider only the influence of the
characteristics students bring to college or the environments they experience in college, but one
must consider how both impact measurable outcomes. This couples nicely with a critical
quantitative lens, as critical quantitative work uncovers how individuals experience multiple
systems of oppression and how individuals navigate perceived societal norms in their
environment (Stage & Wells, 2014). In higher education expressly, researchers, faculty, and
administrators cannot assume that students are separate from their identities and that
environment alone can change students’ experiences. Astin (1991) calls for multilevel statistical
analysis to fully understand how students’ background characteristics and environments affect
their academic outcomes. As Astin (1991) states, “a fundamental purpose of assessment and
evaluation, it should be emphasized, is to learn as much as possible about how to structure
educational environments to maximize talent development” (p. 18).
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Overall, utilizing intersectional feminism as a theoretical framework coupled with the IE-0 conceptual framework places this research study in a critical quantitative realm. Utilizing
both frameworks is especially important, as few studies discuss the intersections of female
identities in STEM (Cross, Clancy, Mendenhall, & Imoukheude, 2017; Espinosa, 2011; D.
Johnson, 2012). The survey questions relate to the inputs, environments, and outcomes
engineering students experience, and inquire about their experience with both racism and sexism,
which allows for an intersectional analysis of the results. It is necessary to report on how White
women and Students of Color experience the classroom climate in engineering and consider how
the experiences of Women of Color compound any disadvantages they may face in their
classroom experiences. Through this research, recommendations for improving the classroom
climate were made directly from the results. By focusing on the intersections of identities,
faculty and administrators can utilize the results in formulating policies and pedagogy to increase
the retention of students who hold multiple marginalized identities.
Site of the Study
While STEM students at private four-year colleges typically graduate at higher rates than
public four-year colleges (Chen & Soldner, 2013), large universities that focus more on research
than teaching see higher attrition rates than at small private institutions (Griffith, 2010).
Additionally, Women of Color are less likely to persist in STEM at more selective private
universities (Espinosa, 2011). Thus, selective and private research universities merit specific
focus. At the private university in the Northeast in this study, the College of Engineering and
Computer Science lost 11-15% of their male students and 10-17% of their female students before
their second year of coursework from 2013-2016, and the second-year retention fared even worse
with retaining 72-82% of their male students and 72-89% of their female students. For Students
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of Color, Asian students left at a rate of 11-24%, Black students at a rate of 10-14%, and
Hispanic students at a rate of 9-19% after their first year, whereas White students left at a rate of
7-14%. After the second year, White students remain in the highest percentages from 2013-2016,
with 75-84% retention rates. The College retained Asian students at a rate of 63-82%, Black
students at a rate of 68-82%, and Hispanic students at 69-79%1. Therefore, conducting an
analysis to investigate whether the classroom climate in the first two years of engineering
coursework is indeed “chilly” at this private research institution will begin to understand how
students’ identities and experiences correlate with their desires to persist. Further, examining
more than one cohort showcased whether the results are consistent and generalizable. Then,
private research universities will be able to take the results and adapt their classroom policies to
promote students’ retention rates, academic success, confidence, and enjoyment in engineering.
For this study, the first two years’ curriculum for engineering majors included
introductory courses in science, engineering, and mathematics, including calculus, physics, and
statics. In discovering how students assess the classroom climate in these courses, there can be a
better understanding of how the climate impacts their desires to stay in the field, especially since
the culture in these introductory courses has shown to affect students’ persistence (Seymour &
Hewitt, 1997; Suresh, 2006). Precisely, how students assess their experiences in terms of gender
and racial discrimination, how supportive their peers and faculty are, and how competitive the
environment is gave an overall view of how students feel in the classroom. It was hypothesized

1

Obtained from an academic chair in the College of Engineering and Computer Science in

support of this research. The details of the data collection are unknown.
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that with increasing support from faculty and peers, a less competitive environment, and
decreasing perceived bias, the more encouraging the classroom environment would be. Thus,
students would enjoy their major more, be more confident and successful, and be more likely to
desire to remain in engineering. By focusing on students’ perceptions of the classroom climate
beyond their persistence, as all students in this study intended to persist, the research highlights
students’ resiliency when faced with a chilly classroom climate. This perspective is necessary, as
faculty and staff must work to change the classroom climate to recruit and retain women in
STEM and increase the success and fulfillment all students feel in their major.
Significance of the Study
As a society, we must increase the number of women in the engineering workforce, as
women only made up 12% of working engineers in 2013 and bring a perspective that is
necessary for increasing innovation and solving the world’s problems (Corbett & Hill, 2015; Hill
et al., 2010).
Past decades have shown that simply trying to recruit girls and women into existing
engineering…educational programs and workplaces [have] had limited success.
Changing the environment in college and the workplace appears to be a prerequisite for
fully integrating women into these fields (Corbett & Hill, 2015, p. 4).
While changing the environment in engineering for White women and Women of Color is a tall
task, as the climate has been notably chilly for decades for women (Ehrhardt & Sandler, 1987),
this study will add to the understanding of how students with multiple marginalized identities
experience the classroom climate. When we understand more about how students with various
backgrounds experience the classroom climate, institutions can work to enhance their learning
and success. Specifically, by focusing on the experiences of White women and Women of Color,
this study can help address one aspect of the “leaky pipeline” in hopes that the pipeline will be
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easier to traverse for women in the future (Blickenstaff, 2005; Hill et al., 2010; Morganson et al.,
2010).
Definitions of Terms
Academic Culture

The overarching, long-term milieu created and maintained by
academia’s systems: field of study, institutional culture,
department culture, etc. (Peterson & Spencer, 1990).

Academic Climate

The day-to-day culture students experience in academia, especially
regarding aspects of the environment that change, like classroom
climate (Peterson & Spencer, 1990).

Chilly Climate

The characteristics of a classroom environment that do not
welcome or include marginalized identities. Specifically, a
competitive and discriminatory atmosphere that blatantly and
subtly places White male voices at the center and marginalizes
women and Students of Color (Hall & Sandler, 1982; Ehrhart &
Sandler, 1987).

Engineering

The National Science Foundation counts engineering majors as any
degree that has engineering or engineering technology in the title
(NSF, 2019). Based on the website for the college in the study,
engineering in this study covers the following majors/fields of
study: Aerospace Engineering, Bioengineering, Chemical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Environmental Engineering, and Mechanical
Engineering.
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Gender

For this study, the term gender is used in the dichotomous
definition of male/female. It is also noted that while a dichotomous
definition of gender is utilized, gender is fluid and on a spectrum.
As a social construction built beyond the scientific determination
of one’s sex at birth, it is essential to note that gender identity can
elicit many responses. While the variable is dichotomous, the
discussion of the variable will reflect on the social construction of
gender in light of feminist research methodologies (Keller, 1995;
Harnois, 2013).

Gender Bias/Discrimination Gender bias is being in favor of or against one gender over
another, whether inherently or not, and gender discrimination is
when one utilizes words or actions to showcase this bias. In a
patriarchal society, men are more privileged than women; women
often encounter prejudice and discrimination. When discussing
gender bias and discrimination in this dissertation, it relates to the
bias and discrimination women face (Keller, 1995; Harnois, 2013).
Intersectionality

Uncovering how multiple identities influence how students
experience the world; understanding that identities are not
mutually exclusive, especially in a society where particular
identities invoke power and privilege (White, male), which make
way for the social inequalities, bias, and discrimination of other
identities (Collins & Bilge, 2016; Crenshaw, 1991).
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Persistence

Remaining in a field of study (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Students
may persist to degree obtainment, but for this study, persistence
relates to staying in a field of study beyond the second year.

Racial/Ethnic Bias

Racial/ethnic bias is being in favor of or against one or more races

Discrimination

or ethnicities over another/others, whether inherently or not, and
discrimination is when one utilizes words or actions to showcase
this bias. In the social constructions of race in the United States,
White individuals have privileges that people of color do not.
When discussing racial/ethnic bias and discrimination in this
dissertation, it relates to the bias and discrimination Students of
Color face (Crenshaw, 1991; Harnois, 2013).

STEM

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
fields of study. The National Science Foundation (2019) defines
STEM majors in college as majors in biological/agricultural
sciences, physical sciences, computer science,
mathematics/statistics, engineering, and social
sciences/psychology.

Students of Color

For this study, Students of Color are defined as students who do
not identify with the race/ethnicity of White (not of Hispanic
origin). Specifically, the students with the following responses on
the race/ethnicity item were included: African American/Black
(not of Hispanic origin); Asian/Asian American; Pacific Islander;
American Indian or Alaskan Native; Hispanic/Latino(a); Multi-
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racial; Other. This study capitalizes Students of Color as
recognition that when race/ethnicity is discussed as individual
categories (i.e., Black), the category would be capitalized.
Women of Color

For this study, Women of Color are defined as women who do not
identify with the race/ethnicity of White (not of Hispanic origin).
Specifically, the women who answered female to the gender
question and responded with one of the following responses on the
race/ethnicity item: African American/Black (not of Hispanic
origin); Asian/Asian American; Pacific Islander; American Indian
or Alaskan Native; Hispanic/Latino(a); Multi-racial; Other. While
it is increasingly vital to delineate women’s experiences by the
specific culture they represent, it is also necessary to discuss how
race in the United States is socially constructed, often on the
premise of whether one is White or not (Crenshaw, 1991; Harnois,
2013). D. Johnson (2011b) explains the importance of including
Asian women in the category of Women of Color, as while they
may not be underrepresented women in STEM, they do experience
racism and sexism and are underrepresented as compared to male
Asian/Asian American students in STEM. Further, this study also
capitalizes Women of Color as recognition that when race/ethnicity
is discussed as individual categories (i.e., Black), the category
would be capitalized. The study gives power to Women of Color as
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a collective in a way to honor the significance of the individual
identity categories it represents.
Chapter Summary
White women and Women of Color are underrepresented in engineering (NSF, 2019),
and this chapter began to highlight the need for further study. Specifically, the first two years of
engineering are significant, as many women leave before taking advanced courses in their major
(Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Shaw & Barbuti, 2010; Suresh, 2006). One
of the important persistence factors for White women and Women of Color is the classroom
climate in the introductory courses (Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Hall & Sandler, 1982; Ong et al.,
2011). To examine how college student backgrounds and experiences impact student outcomes,
Astin (1991, 1993) developed a conceptual model that encourages quantitative methods. Astin’s
(1991, 1993) conceptual framework combined with the theoretical framework of intersectional
feminism places students’ identities at the center of this dissertation’s analysis (Crenshaw, 1991).
By examining the classroom climate experiences of White women and Women of Color in their
first two years of engineering at a private research university, the aim is to boost their
experiences to increase the number of women in the field.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Introduction
This chapter covers the relevant literature regarding the research questions proposed in
this study. This chapter's primary focus is on the factors that influence the persistence of White
women and Women of Color in STEM and engineering. This chapter also highlights studies
regarding the culture and climate of STEM, engineering, and introductory STEM courses to
showcase the need for further research. Additionally, the influence of other factors (family
background, being an international student, and learning community participation) is discussed.
Overall, this chapter highlights the need for the study to fill a gap in the research on engineering
classroom climate.
In STEM majors, the entry-level courses aimed to “sort out” the high academic achieving
students from the low academic achieving students, encouraging those students who struggle
within their first year of college to drop out of these majors (Bonous-Hammarth, 2000; Seymour
& Hewitt, 1997; Suresh, 2006). Unfortunately, Students of Color can be sorted out of the STEM
track in elementary school. If they make it to college, their perceived weak academic preparation
limits their abilities in these “sorting out” courses (Bonous-Hammarth, 2000). The BonousHammarth (2000) study found that many Students of Color in selective, predominately White
institutions will often fail when expected to do so, which is usually the intention of these entrylevel courses. Thus, professors teaching science courses may intentionally or unintentionally
discourage women of color from continuing in the major because of faculty practices and
attitudes.
The influence of faculty (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; A. Johnson, 2007; Suresh, 2006;
Tsui, 2010; Wentling & Comacho, 2008) and peers (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Litzler &
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Young, 2012; Tsui, 2010; Wentling & Comacho, 2008) in the educational experiences of
students in STEM can genuinely impact their desires and abilities to stay in their majors. Faculty
and peer support or discouragement were areas continually noted as influencing student
experiences. Additionally, many of the women and Students of Color who did persist in Seymour
and Hewitt's (1997) study had stories of interventions, often by faculty, reassuring them that they
belonged and were intelligent. Specifically, in introductory courses, faculty support was of the
utmost importance for persistence (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Suresh, 2006). Accordingly, it is
necessary to delve further into how faculty and peer support impact STEM classroom
environments. While gender and race are discussed more specifically, other background
characteristics also influence students' persistence in STEM.
Factors Related to Persistence of Women in STEM and Engineering
The discussion of the persistence of White women and Women of Color in engineering is
often encapsulated in the scholarship on women in STEM as a whole. Thus, much of what has
been discovered about women's persistence in engineering has been defined through the research
on women in STEM. However, women graduate in engineering at rates less than other STEM
areas, with only 21% receiving bachelor's degrees in engineering majors, whereas biological
sciences reached over 50% (NSF, 2019). While this is an increase from 2017, where they only
received 18% of degrees, it has not been as large of a boost as initially hoped with the focus on
women in STEM in policy and research in recent years (Hill et al., 2010; NSF, 2017/2019). Even
Asian women, who share the highest percentage, only received 10% of the bachelor's degrees
women earned in science and engineering (NSF, 2019). Thus, both the research on women in
STEM and women in engineering is necessary to understand engineering persistence dynamics.
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Utilizing the Integrated Post-Secondary Education Data System, the National
Longitudinal Survey of Freshmen (NLSF) from 1999, and the National Education Longitudinal
Study (NELS) of 1988, Griffith (2010) used logistic regression to analyze STEM persistence at
four-year institutions. The NLSF contained 960 STEM students with 51% women and 48.7%
minority students, as this survey worked to oversample female students and students that did not
identify as White. Four hundred sixty of the 960 students persisted to their second year. The
NELS study contained 1030 STEM students with 32.6% female and 14.8% minority students.
Four hundred seventy of these students continued to the second year. Students that did not persist
in STEM had lower grades and test scores, less STEM preparation and Advanced Placement
courses from high school, and did most of their switching out of STEM in the first two years of
college. Further, students of color persisted at lower rates than White male students, with only
47% of students of color remaining in STEM after the first two years, compared to 58% of White
students. Students were also more likely to persist at private, teaching-focused institutions and
institutions with more undergraduate students than graduate students. If the institution had more
research expenditures, students were less likely to continue in STEM (Griffith, 2010). Thus, an
institution that focuses on undergraduate education, which highlights teaching and learning
rather than faculty research, increased the odds of students' persistence in STEM. Additionally,
Griffith (2010) urged researchers to look further at the institutional environment, as it may
explain why students leave more in the first two years of undergraduate coursework.
In their foundational study examining why undergraduates leave science, mathematics,
and engineering (SME) majors, Seymour and Hewitt (1997) discovered multiple academic and
social factors that contributed to the persistence decisions of women and students of color.
Seymour and Hewitt (1997) used descriptive statistics and qualitative methods over three years
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at seven four-year institutions (three private, four public) to examine the differences between
students who switched out and students who stayed in science, mathematics, and engineering
majors. To control for prior knowledge, the authors only used participants who scored at least a
650 on the SAT mathematics section (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). This study is essential, as it
found that there was no significance between switchers and non-switchers in terms of
“…performance, attitude, or behavior…Rather, [they] found a similar array of abilities,
motivations, and study-related behaviors across the entire sample” (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997, p.
30). The four most influential aspects of switching from an SME major were lack of or loss of
interest in SME, belief that another major offers better education, poor teaching, and curriculum
overload, and these factors also negatively impacted students who decided to stay (Seymour &
Hewitt, 1997).
Seymour and Hewitt (1997) also found that women were more likely than men to switch
out of SME because other non-SME majors offered more intrinsic interest and greater overall
educational experience and SME careers and lifestyles became less appealing. Women were
more altruistic and influenced by family, teachers, and other adults in their initial selection of
SME majors compared to men, who had a better idea of the career that followed an
undergraduate degree in SME. Women also rated the competitive environment more difficult to
tolerate than men, and this environment was prominent in students’ first and sophomore years
and diminished as the students became seniors. The role of peer groups and help seeking
behaviors was more important for women than for men and was a necessary buffer for the
competitive environment. Further, to persist in SME, the women in the study employed
individual coping skills and found mentors and role models. Women also talked about how
faculty made statements about women not belonging in the major, graded women harsher than
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men, and were outright discriminatory against women. While most of the experiences with
faculty and peers were subtler in how they reinforced a dominant male culture, like calling on
men first or asking men to answer questions, they contributed to female students' comfort, and
thus, persistence (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
Further, Seymour and Hewitt (1997) found that students of color were more likely to
leave science, mathematics, and engineering when they had conceptual difficulty with one or
more SME subjects or had inadequate high school preparation and study skills. There was also a
pattern of students of color blaming themselves for their academic struggles rather than the
educational systems they came from or currently participated in for their desire to switch out of
their SME major. The loss of confidence and internalization of stereotypes would give way to
ethnic isolation made worse by insufficient institutional support. Students of color heavily relied
on peer support to bolster their abilities. However, in general, Black students struggled to find
peer group support and often felt increasingly isolated or felt like they were the token
representative for their group. Faculty and peers also were prejudiced against students of color,
which significantly impacted their confidence and sense of belonging (Seymour & Hewitt,
1997). A staggering “…78% of the students of color who switched reported they received
inadequate support either from existing programs or because institutional resources were
lacking” (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997, p. 376). Thus, students of color, like women, would benefit
from institutional support.
A downfall of this foundational study is that it named many issues that related to the
overall culture in SME, but it focused more on individual responsibility rather than taking a
critical look at how the culture influenced persistence directly. While the culture was salient, it
was up to the individual students to find solutions to the existing issues. Additionally, the study
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did not take a look at the intersections of identities in-depth. The results of women of color were
not examined in their own chapter or section, even though the authors interviewed 42 women of
Color for the project. A further study that examined the intersections of identities would be ideal.
In tracking five cohorts of women in science and engineering majors at the University of
Washington, Brainard and Carlin (1997) discovered reasons approximately 100 women per
cohort persisted in engineering and science using chi-square analyses. Besides class year, the
authors did not report other demographics, so the participants' race/ethnicities or other identities
were unknown. Thus, it is unclear whether the results are salient to different populations of
women. At the end of the first year, women were more likely to persist if they enjoyed math and
science classes, saw career opportunities in their future, were involved in the Women in
Engineering program, had a positive influence of faculty or teaching assistants, were interested
in coursework, and had no problem working independently. While self-confidence dropped,
there was no GPA difference between those who persisted in engineering and science and those
who did not. Women who did switch did so more in the first two years. They cited being more
interested in another program, losing interest in science or engineering, and being discouraged by
difficulties and low grades (Brainard & Carlin, 1997). Since this study follows five cohorts of
women and had consistent results across the cohorts, it is a robust study, showing the barriers
women in science and engineering face. If the authors repeated the analysis at multiple colleges,
different university types would have seen if their students echoed similar barriers for women in
science and engineering. Therefore, the results are only generalizable for large public
institutions.
Espinosa (2011) examined the college experiences of 1,250 White women and 891 women of
color attending 135 institutions that influenced their persistence in STEM. Utilizing hierarchical
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generalized linear modeling and the frameworks of science identity and the theory of
undergraduate socialization, Espinosa (2011) asked whether there were differences in all
women's persistence across institutions, what key predictors of persistence were, and how White
women and women of color compared. Espinosa (2011) found that women were more likely to
persist in STEM if they had a personal goal of either making a contribution to science or to
finding a cure for a health problem, a result echoing the importance of altruistic motivations
discovered by Seymour and Hewitt (1997). Women who saw the relevance of coursework to
everyday life and participated in discussions with peers outside the classroom about the material
were more likely to persist. The pedagogy of STEM influenced women, and since they were
more likely to persist if course content aligned with their goals and everyday lives, institutions
and faculty must examine curriculum to include these factors, along with encouraging academic
peer interactions outside the classroom (Espinosa, 2011). Additionally, Espinosa (2011) found
that attending private institutions and increasing numbers of students in STEM increased
persistence for women of color. However, the private institution's selectivity disproportionately
affected women of color's persistence, and the author poses that this may be due to the lack of
ethnic diversity on selective institutions' campuses. Attending private institutions and increasing
numbers of students in STEM were not significant for White women. Specifically, women of
color who found satisfaction with their institution's science and math curriculum and had positive
interactions with peers and faculty were more likely to persist (Espinosa, 2011). Since this study
included multiple universities, utilized complex quantitative methods, and looked at how White
women and women of color were similar and different in their STEM experiences, it has strong,
generalizable results for this study.
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Overall, when women leave STEM, they often do so with the same motivations and
attitudes (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997), the same (Brainard & Carlin, 1997), or even better than
men (Morganson et al., 2010) GPAs, and they leave more often in the first two years (Brainard &
Carlin, 1997; Griffith, 2010; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). The focus on the individual aspects of
women's persistence in STEM is problematic. It often overlooks how educational systems, such
as classrooms and institutional environments, can push women out of STEM. Thus, it is
necessary to look beyond social coping, mentoring, and Women in STEM programs, as they
require students to seek help when they should succeed in the environment without needing
additional assistance.
In a study focused on engineering, Wentling and Camacho (2008) utilized descriptive
statistics from a survey and findings from focus groups to understand why 89 women in their
senior year entered engineering majors and why they stayed at a university in the Midwest.
Randomly selected participants comprised the focus groups, and multistep content analysis
showcased the participants' attitudes and perceptions. Most of the participants were White (57%)
or Asian (36%), so the results include all women and do not delineate by race/ethnicity. Overall,
women felt discouraged from entering engineering when it was presented as a male-dominated
field; there was a lack of female engineering role models; and traditional views of acceptable
female careers. They felt more encouraged to major in engineering if they did well in math,
science, and technology classes in high school; had excellent math, science, and technology
teachers who encouraged them; and when they participated in extracurricular activities that
focused on math and science. Parental encouragement, having a family member in engineering,
and perceiving engineering as having many job opportunities also inspired women to enter
engineering majors. Staying in engineering was mainly due to faculty and peer interactions. The
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study's women felt hindered when faculty did not motivate them, were poor teachers, or had few
female professors. Low grades and a competitive classroom environment also hindered the desire
of the women to stay in engineering. Faculty members that did not provide a supportive
classroom or department climate were described as rude, condescending, and unavailable for
help. The factors that encouraged the women to remain in engineering included:
excellent/motivating professors, excelling in coursework, and studying with classmates/friends.
In the focus groups, many of the 24 participants discussed having supportive faculty and peers in
the classroom and continuing with help outside the class that drastically improved their desire to
stay in engineering. While the study did not include experiences of any students who left
engineering, who may have found the climate even more troubling, it is important to note that
faculty and peers' influence was pervasive in the participants' responses (Wentling & Camacho,
2008). Again, this study lacked an intersectional look at the female students' other identities and
how they may have impacted their desires to remain in engineering.
Haines, Wallace, and Cannon (2001) argued that the persistence of women in engineering
is a case of cumulative disadvantages, as opposed to men, where they have cumulative
advantages. Haines et al. (2001) administered an anonymous survey to undergraduate
engineering majors at a public commuter university in Western Canada in October 1998. Of the
1,069 participants, only 23% were female, which reflected the campus population of 22% female
students (Haines et al., 2001). However, the authors did not discuss the participants' ethnicities,
so it is unclear if the results are salient for underrepresented minorities. Utilizing Cohen's d, or
standardized mean difference, the authors used a value of .2 to decide whether a significant
difference existed between men and women. Regarding whether there was a difference between
men and women in choosing to major in engineering, women were more likely to choose
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engineering due to their family, whether they had a relative in engineering, or received direct
encouragement. However, encouragement did not come from school, where it did for men. Thus,
the authors argue that women are disadvantaged throughout their educational journey, as they are
not shown a clear pathway to engineering fields (Haines et al., 2001).
Even though there was no significant engineering GPA difference, women perceived
their abilities lower than men in engineering and physics. Women were also less integrated into
engineering, a clear disadvantage for success. Additionally, 16% of women reported they had
experienced sex-based discrimination, and 25% knew of others who had, whereas men only
responded positively to this question at 4% and 17%, respectively (Haines et al., 2001). Haines et
al. (2001) cautioned that micro-inequalities occur along the educational journey for women that
may significantly influence their decision to major in or remain in engineering. Thus, it will be
necessary for future studies to include blatant discrimination as a measure and ways to measure
or have women discuss microaggressions that have occurred. Overall, Haines et al. (2001)
showcased how women had the same academic abilities as men but thought less of their skills
and encountered gender discrimination. While the results are not sufficiently generalizable
beyond the one Canadian institution, the authors make solid arguments for future studies to
include the subtleties of gender discrimination in examining long-term engineering persistence.
While not focusing on persistence but on engineering experiences, it is central to note
that Ro and Kim (2019) also uncovered that women of color, specifically Asian women, assessed
their learning outcomes lower than White women. This study is critical, as it used an
intersectional framework to compare the experiences of women of color by race and gender.
Utilizing the results from the Student Experience in the Research University (SERU) survey, Ro
and Kim (2019) isolated the 2,104 female engineering students that had completed the 2016
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survey at 18 research universities. The study divided the women into racial categories: White,
Black/other (other included with Black due to low sample size), Latina, and Asian. The authors
created three variables from questions on the SERU survey to understand the experiences of
women of color in engineering: active and inclusive pedagogy (Cronbach's alpha = .86),
curricular experiences of critical reasoning (Cronbach's alpha = .85), and high impact program
participation (Cronbach's alpha = .75). The active and inclusive pedagogy is of interest, as it
contained items like students treated equitably and fairly by faculty and faculty maintaining
respectful interactions in classes. Utilizing ordinary least squares regression, Asian women were
the only group with self-reported lower critical reasoning skills, even when controlling for
previous academic achievement. Interestingly, active and inclusive pedagogy was significant for
all women but not increasingly significant for women of color. High impact programming did
not seem to make a more considerable impact on women of color than White women (Ro &
Kim, 2019). Ro and Kim (2019) advised future researchers to look at the nuance of the
experiences of women of color in student-faculty interaction and peer environments, which this
study specifically examined. Additionally, the authors urge an intersectional approach, as women
of color experience the engineering environment differently than White women (Ro & Kim,
2019).
With a purposeful sample of 713 students in engineering at four large, high-ranking west
coast research institutions, Vogt, Hocevar, and Hagedorn (2007) compared men and women's
academic success, as measured by GPA, through structural equation modeling. Vogt et al. (2007)
found that grades were a good predictor of those who stayed in engineering and those who left.
Students who had more self-efficacy and self-confidence were more likely to have good grades
and remain in engineering. Self-efficacy had the most significant impact on GPA, and higher
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self-efficacy related to lower perceived discrimination and higher academic integration. For selfefficacy, the factor most strongly correlated with a higher GPA, women ranked lower on every
item in the survey. However, women reported putting in more effort than their male peers and
seeking more help if they struggled in class from either their peers or faculty. In gender
discrepancies, female students reported more significant discrimination, felt that male peers did
not respect them as equals, and felt males had advantages. Women also reported lower self-rated
analytical problem solving, critical thinking, and computer skills (Vogt et al., 2007). Overall,
there were substantial gender differences, but the study did not follow the surveyed students to
see if gender differences had an actual influence on persistence to graduation. While grades
correlated with success, they may not predict persistence. Additionally, the institutions were not
identified as public or private, so generalizability beyond the study is problematic. Further, the
sample was majority White (260 participants) and Chinese (204 participants), so discussions for
other races would not be salient. However, the authors could have compared the experiences of
White and Chinese women.
In comparing men's and women's persistence in engineering programs at a Midwestern
university, Concannon and Barrow (2010) found that women had higher academic standards for
their persistence than men. Utilizing the Longitudinal Assessment of Engineering Self-Efficacy
(LAESE) survey developed by NSF to measure engineering self-efficacy and outcome efficacy,
the authors surveyed 424 men and 69 women. They used multiple regression to show how the
efficacy constructs predicted engineering persistence. While men were more likely to persist in
engineering if they believed they could complete the required coursework, women were more
likely to persist if they received grades of “A” or “B.” Thus, if women received a grade at “C” or
below or had to repeat a class, they struggled to persist, whereas men did not have this
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heightened academic standard (Concannon & Barrow, 2010). Concannon and Barrow (2010)
argued that more women would complete an engineering degree if they had similar expectations
as men, who just need to feel confident in completing coursework, not mastering coursework.
However, the study does not cover why women have different standards and what environmental
factors could change their perceptions. It is unclear if students' attitudes at the start of their
program were from the educational environment at the institution or in the classroom.
Additionally, for a more compelling argument, it would behoove the authors to examine whether
the results were further salient when reviewing the participants' race and ethnicities. In fact, the
article never even mentioned race/ethnicity.
In a mixed-methods study, Wao, Lee, and Borman (2010) examined student perceptions
of engineering department cultures at four public Florida institutions and the influence of the
perceptions on persistence. Wao et al. (2010) surveyed 881 students. They conducted 44
individual interviews and six focus groups. The results of the logistic regression of the nine
themes relating to departmental climate (involvement, faculty support, institutional support,
helpfulness, diversity, integration, fit, engagement, and importance of engineering) uncovered
the measure for faculty support, or faculty invested in students' academic lives, was most
significantly correlated with persistence. However, the interviews indicated that students felt
responsible for creating relationships with faculty, and faculty seemed ill-equipped and less
interested in teaching, as opposed to research. Students were more likely to go to peers and
teaching assistants for support rather than the faculty. Students also discussed how the friendly
competitive culture was a positive reinforcement to work hard, as was working in teams with
peers to promote success (Wao et al., 2010). The constructs developed in this study covered large
areas of student experiences and resources, making it difficult to result in conclusive quantitative
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findings. For example, institutional support covered students' perceptions of available advising,
tutoring, laboratories, and staff help, which may have included too many resources to understand
each concept's distinction. The qualitative findings were able to get at the nuanced experiences of
the students. Still, the result of the importance of faculty support in the quantitative measure is
central, as the faculty control students' classroom experience.
Litzler and Young (2012) measured the influence of the academic climate of engineering
on students' risk of leaving engineering majors. Utilizing the Project to Assess Climate in
Engineering (PACE) survey, this study surveyed 10,554 engineering students at large public
institutions with high research activity. The dependent variable, risk of attrition, was quantified
from three survey questions, and factor analysis was conducted to acquire the scales of predictor
variables (confidence, community and peer interaction, engineers contribute to society,
engineering balances work/family, TA quality, faculty quality, professors value students,
homework overwhelming, and comfortable asking for help). The authors separated participants
into three groups based on their risk of attrition: committed, committed with ambivalence, and
at-risk of attrition. They utilized multinomial logistic regression to predict group membership.
While only 7% of the participants were deemed at-risk, students were more likely to be
committed to persisting in engineering if they had higher levels of confidence, felt a sense of
community and collaboration with peers, believed that engineers contribute to society, and had
experiences with high-quality teaching by faculty, as opposed to teaching assistants.
Additionally, if students believed faculty members valued students, they were less likely at-risk
for attrition. However, being in the committed group also resulted in finding homework more
overwhelming. The positive effect of increasing GPA had on predicting group membership
changed when experiences were inputted, showing that students were more sensitive to their
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experiences in engineering than their grade outcomes. Moreover, any gender and racial
differences (women and Asian Americans less likely to be in the committed group, and African
Americans more likely to be in committed with ambivalence group) in creating group
membership were no longer significant once student experiences and perceptions were taken into
consideration (Litzler & Young, 2012).
Amelink and Creamer (2010) examined the gender differences in both baccalaureate
persistence and long-term career persistence in engineering. Utilizing mixed methods, Amelink
and Creamer (2010) surveyed 1,629 students and conducted focus groups with students and
interviews with faculty and administrators at nine public and private institutions. Since the
sample was primarily White (79.6%), the results cannot be generalizable to underrepresented
minorities. Additionally, the sample was predominantly male (70%), a problem often found
researching the female population in engineering. However, utilizing chi-square analysis, there
were significant differences between the genders. Specifically, males were more likely to declare
engineering as a field they would still be employed in ten years in the future. While men and
women were both strongly satisfied with their decisions to major in engineering, women did not
hold this confidence for the future. Being treated with respect, having a positive college
experience, and feeling that the workload was manageable positively influenced both men and
women remaining in the engineering major and long-term career, whereas feeling that faculty
care about student learning significantly impacted women. Additionally, having strong
relationships with peers positively influenced women's intent to stay in the major, and positive
female role models helped long-term commitment to the engineering field. Male students did not
showcase the same significant influence from peers or role models (Amelink & Creamer, 2010).
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The qualitative results in Amelink and Creamer (2010) echoed the quantitative results.
Female participants discussed how important it was to fit into the cultural norms of engineering
and often occurred through study group interactions. However, faculty rarely monitored group
interactions, and women discussed having to navigate tokenism and male members questioning
their abilities (Amelink & Creamer, 2010). Amelink and Creamer (2010) suggested faculty
should monitor group interactions for potential sexist behavior that may push women out of
engineering. The women in the qualitative study also discussed how without positive role models
in the field who were able to show how they balanced home and work life, they were less likely
to see engineering as a career in which they could both have a family and succeed (Amelink &
Creamer, 2010). The study was unable to distinguish between different majors in engineering,
but since it only utilized programs with larger female populations for the qualitative study, it is
probable that the situation for women in engineering fields that have smaller populations of
women may find increased discrimination and barriers to their persistence. Again, departments
creating environments where women are respected, shown that they are cared for, and given
opportunities to view how engineering can be a career with work-home life balance were
imperative for major and career persistence (Amelink & Creamer, 2010).
Amelink and Meszaros (2011) further examined how educational factors in engineering
promote or discourage students from remaining in their major and how gender influenced
students' intentions. Utilizing the same survey and methods as the previous study (Amelink &
Creamer, 2010), the authors discovered three main reasons students remained in engineering:
salary potential, future employment opportunities, and enjoyment of engineering. Leaving
engineering was due to three other factors: the amount of time required for coursework,
competition, and grades. Women were more influenced by engineering clubs, mentoring, and
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gender-based programs, and men reported being more motivated by the competition that existed
in the majors than women. However, some women noted in the interviews that they were
hesitant to participate in gender-based programming, as they feared being perceived as receiving
special treatment. The fear of being seen as an outsider when one was already one of the only
women was too large of a risk, primarily since gender bias existed in the engineering educational
environment, even though the women's programs had successful results. Additionally, both male
and female students noted that it took more than two years in the curriculum to make connections
between their studies and potential real-world applications in specific careers. If courses included
a more hands-on curriculum, their confidence in not only their major selection but also their own
abilities would increase (Amelink & Meszaros, 2011). Thus, the importance of pedagogy and the
engineering classroom environment impacted women's experiences and desires to remain in
engineering. Amelink and Meszaros (2011) did not discuss how the type of institution, public or
private, influenced the results. The sample was primarily White (79.6%), and while the authors
collected demographic information, the results did not discuss them (Amelink & Meszaros,
2011). Not discussing the results may have been due to the small proportions of students of
color, a common problem in engineering research. The authors failed to note how the experience
changed based on institutional environment and race by aggregating all men and women
together.
Overall, when focusing on engineering specifically, the themes of women's persistence in
STEM reoccur. Specifically, women were strongly encouraged to stay if they felt they had
positive faculty and peer interactions (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Litzler & Young, 2012;
Wentling & Camacho, 2008). However, women had higher academic standards for themselves
(Concannon & Barrow, 2010), regardless if their GPA was the same as men (Haines et al.,
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2001). Women often had to put in more effort (Vogt et al., 2007), and men received more
encouragement (Haines et al., 2001) while women were discouraged by the male-dominated
nature of engineering (Wentling & Camacho, 2008). Many studies also cited gender bias and
discrimination as obstacles to women's persistence in engineering (Amelink & Creamer, 2010;
Haines et al., 2001; Vogt et al., 2007). Further, minus the Ro and Kim (2019) study, women of
color were primarily ignored in these analyses, which is problematic and highlights the need to
focus on this group specifically.
Influence of Family Background on STEM Persistence. Students of color are often
also low-income and first-generation college students (Roscigno, 1998). Since parents are the
most influential sources of information for students regarding college choice (Hossler et al.,
2002), first-generation college students lack resources about higher education when compared to
students whose parent(s) attended college (Berger, 2000). Low-income students are more likely
to drop out of college, even after controlling for race and academic preparation (Engle & Tinto,
2008). One reason for low-income students' lower retention rates is the need to finance their
education through outside jobs that take them away from campus and studying (Pascarella &
Terenzini, 2005). In one entry-level engineering course, Felder, Forrest, Baker-Ward, Dietz, and
Mohr (1993) uncovered that students were more successful when they worked ten or fewer hours
at a job outside of coursework than if they worked 11 or more hours. Thus, this study examined
how increased hours of working impacts academic outcomes.
In engineering specifically, Verdin and Godwin (2015) utilized chi-square and t-tests to
analyze data from the Sustainability and Gender in Engineering (SaGE) survey completed by
6,772 first-year students in English classes at two- and four-year colleges. They found that nonfirst-generation college students had a significantly higher academic performance average (high
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school course taking, level of courses, and standardized test scores) than first-generation
engineering college students. The first-generation engineering college students were also more
likely to be Latino/a, from low-income backgrounds, and less likely to speak English solely at
home. The first-generation students in this study were also less likely to be supported in
mathematics, including access to tutors and other vital resources. Students whose home language
was not English also struggled to receive support and encouragement from their family that did
not understand what they were studying. First-generation engineering students also had more
interest in the applications of math and science, promoting the idea that faculty could encourage
first-generation students by infusing application examples in their curriculum (Verdin &
Godwin, 2015).
Additionally, family background tends to influence women's major choices more than
men's (Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987). Having a family member in engineering and parental
encouragement to go into engineering helps inspire women to go into engineering (Wentling &
Camacho, 2008). Therefore, in this study, multiple independent variables (family as engineers,
first-generation college student, work-study, hours working outside of class) were used to
examine how income and family background impacted students' assessment of the classroom
climate and their subsequent academic outcomes.
Impact of Learning Communities on STEM Persistence. Learning communities are
designed to integrate both the academic and social worlds of college through collaborative
learning, engaging pedagogy, building community, and creating meaningful connections among
students, faculty, and staff, and they have shown to increase a students' persistence (Shapiro &
Levine, 1999; Smith, Macgregor, Matthews, & Gabelnick, 2004; Tinto, 1993). In STEM
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specifically, learning communities also positively impact students' experiences and sense of
belonging (Dagley et al., 2016; D. Johnson, 2012).
Dagley et al. (2016) studied seven cohorts of the University of Central Florida's EXCEL
Program, a two-year learning community funded by the National Science Foundation. While
there is a living-learning component, students can also elect not to live in the residential portion
of the program and take the classes together, as the central aspect of the EXCEL program is
bringing students together through their mathematics requirements. They break down the
typically large lecture of pre-calculus through calculus II into small recitation sections, and they
have the students take an application of calculus I and II course to apply their learning to
everyday problems. If students' progress suffers, they meet with their graduate teaching assistant
for individual tutoring and a professional advisor. EXCEL recruitment also looks at bringing an
increasing number of students of color and women to the program that is higher than the
university as a whole. Two hundred students were in each cohort, and the study collected the
data of retention rates for the first seven cohorts and graduation rates for the first four and
compared these values to the approximate 600 students not in the EXCEL community with the
same SAT score range as students in the cohorts. Utilizing chi-square analysis, the retention and
graduations of the EXCEL group were significantly higher than the comparison group.
Specifically, the first cohort saw a 23% advantage in retention over the comparison group.
Women were retained at an average of 16% higher than men in all years, and African American
students were retained at a rate of 18% higher. Hispanic students saw the most significant
advantage with an over 50% increase in retention. All but one of the cohorts had a higher
graduation rate, whether they stayed in STEM or not. Even though only the first two years were
focused on in the program, the EXCEL program students had a higher graduation rate (Dagley et
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al., 2016). Thus, learning communities can impact students' STEM persistence and are an area
for further focus, especially in engineering, where specific studies on engineering and learning
communities are not found.
D. Johnson (2011) focused on women of color and how STEM living-learning
communities influenced their sense of belonging, a crucial aspect of persistence for women of
color. Utilizing the 2004 National Study of Living-Learning Communities (NSLLP), D. Johnson
(2011) studied 29 institutions, 24 of which were public, and how their STEM living-learning
communities impacted students' perceptions of a positive campus racial climate, interactions
with diverse peers, and overall sense of belonging. The NSLLP survey had a 33.3% rate. Of the
23,910 total student responses, 1,722 identified as women in STEM. The women were broken
down into four groups by learning community participation: women-only STEM living-learning
communities (7%), coeducational STEM living-learning communities (7%), non-STEM livinglearning communities (33.6%), and no participation in a living-learning community (52.5%).
Through chi-square and ANOVA analyses, findings from the study indicated that while women
of color were more likely to not participate in any learning community, multiethnic and African
American/black women's sense of belonging and campus racial climate perceptions were most
positively influenced by living-learning community participation. White women were found to
participate in women-only STEM living-learning communities at the highest rate, had a more
substantial overall sense of belonging but fewer interactions with diverse peers (D. Johnson,
2011). Thus, learning communities influenced students' experiences, and it would be helpful to
uncover how they impact students' perceptions of the classroom climate and their academic
outcomes.
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Focus on Introductory Courses
Since the first two years are critical in terms of students remaining in STEM (Brainard &
Carlin, 1997; Griffith, 2010; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997), researchers have focused on the
“introductory, “gateway,” or “barrier” courses (language choice depends on the author) that often
make up the curriculum of the first two years (Bonous-Hammarth, 2000; Gasiewski et al., 2012;
Suresh, 2006). While each article examined provides definitions of which courses are included in
these courses, they typically include introductions to calculus, physics, chemistry, biology,
and/or engineering in general. Since STEM majors frequently take the same courses in the first
two years, engineering majors are included in these studies, even if they are not explicitly
isolated in the results.
Seymour and Hewitt (1997) found that students were put off by the competitive culture of
entry-level courses, often called “weed-out” courses. Students believed that these courses served
to reduce class sizes and push out (thus, “weed-out”) any students who were not sufficiently
devoted, and the assessment and grading of the first two years of courses often left students
feeling as though they were inadequate and unable to perform, which accounted for one-quarter
of the reasons for switching (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Part of the issue could be related to the
lecture-based nature of introductory courses, as Terenzini, Cabrera, Colbeck, Parente, and
Bjorklund (2001) found that engineering students have more significant gains in student learning
when the courses are collaborative instead of lecture/discussion based.
Suresh (2006) used mixed methods to study three cohorts of engineering students who
enrolled in the fall semesters of 1997, 1998, and 1999 at a public, research-extensive university
in the Northeast. Focusing on the experiences of the students in courses in the first two years,
Suresh (2006) divided the participants who remained in engineering majors into three groups
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based on barrier course grades and data on repeating courses. The author defined barrier courses
as “…those courses that typically have the highest rate of failures and/or withdrawals,” which in
this case were calculus I, calculus II, physics I, physics II, and statics (Suresh, 2006, p. 216).
Students who had grades in the A-B range and who had never failed or repeated a barrier course
were called “sailers.” Students with B-C grades and may or may not have repeated a course to
improve grades were in the “plodders” group, and students with grades below C and who had
repeated one or more of the barrier courses one or more times were called “struggling persisters”
(Suresh, 2006). Utilizing a survey and transcript data from 594 students who had persisted in
engineering, analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to show the different experiences
between the groups in engineering. A regression analysis was conducted to show the impact of
five factors (study habits, work habits, coping strategies, faculty teaching styles, culture in the
classroom) on the performance in barrier courses (Suresh, 2006).
Overall, 20% of the students repeated at least one course of calculus I, calculus II,
physics I, physics II, or statics for a better grade, and more than half received grades below a Bin these barrier courses. All but the “sailers” group realized that the study habits they had in high
school were insufficient in the barrier courses, and they often went to peers to work through
course issues and rarely used faculty office hours. Students in the “sailers” group also did not
feel professors intentionally tried to “weed out” students, as faculty were open to questions,
made sure concepts were understood, and lectured at a comfortable pace (Suresh, 2006). The
“struggling persisters” and “plodders,” on the other hand, felt that the barrier courses were
structured to be “survival of the fittest,” and faculty were trying to reduce class sizes by covering
topics too fast and did not check for understanding (Suresh, 2006, p. 226). If students felt the
faculty designed a course to be a “weed out” course, their grades suffered.
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Suresh (2006) bolstered the findings with 15 individual interviews. Through the
interviews, students discussed questioning their abilities more so during the barrier courses of the
first two years, and they often stayed because it would be too hard to change to another major
after committing two years to the challenging coursework. Overall, the students who succeeded
in the barrier courses spoke more favorably of the academic culture of the classes, especially in
regard to faculty support and pedagogy (Suresh, 2006). Since Suresh (2006) followed three
different cohorts of students, the results are robust. However, the results do not discuss the
identities of the students (i.e., gender, race). Thus, it would be essential to examine demographic
information of the students, especially the gender and racial differences, to see if the
environment of barrier courses and student identities influence students' thoughts on their
abilities and willingness to remain in engineering. Additionally, while the “weed out” culture
that the faculty promoted was asked about, it was not thoroughly examined. Lastly, Suresh
(2006) did not use a conceptual or theoretical model previously utilized in research. The author
created a model based on their experience. Thus, a study that examines the climate in the
classroom grounded in theory would heighten the conclusions found in the Suresh (2006) study,
which is what this study aimed to do.
Gasiewski, Eagan, Garcia, Hurtado, and Chang (2012) utilized mixed methods to uncover
how faculty made introductory STEM courses more compelling and factors that resulted in more
engaged, and thus successful, students in the courses. In the fall of 2010, the researchers
surveyed 2,873 students and faculty in 73 introductory STEM courses that included pre-calculus,
calculus, cell biology, introduction to design, computer science, physics, and general chemistry.
The 15 campuses surveyed included public, private, and minority-serving, along with research
and master's classified institutions. Overall, the quantitative results revealed that the more time in
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class devoted to group work and discussion, the greater the students' academic engagement,
whereas lecture was a less engaging format. Students also benefited from immediate feedback
from faculty and their availability to meet with students. Additionally, students were more
involved in the course if faculty were open to taking questions; students struggled in the class
when they felt the professor was inaccessible and did not make time for each student (Gasiewski
et al., 2012). While the sample included different types of institutions and 50% students of color,
the results were not delineated by institutional type or race, which would have enlightened
further the impact of these variables on engagement. Additionally, students spoke of using
supplemental instruction and tutoring when they felt the faculty members were hard to
understand, and they echoed the quantitative results about lecture-based courses being less
engaging. Students felt if faculty were open to questions and enthusiastic about the subject
matter, students also felt more engaged, which echoed the quantitative results (Gasiewski et al.,
2012). The strong relationship between the quantitative and qualitative results of this study and
the fact that it studied multiple institutions strengthens the results and calls for a less lecturebased and competitive nature of the introductory STEM courses. Overall, the qualitative results
showed how competitive the academic climate was in these introductory courses, with one
student describing them as “survival of the fittest” and another stating that study groups are
tricky since they are all competing for the best grades (Gasiewski et al., 2012, p. 244).
A. Johnson (2007) conducted a study of 16 women of color in undergraduate science
classes at a predominately White institution and found that large lecture sizes and the process of
asking and answering questions could be particularly discouraging for women of color. When in
a large lecture, which was the majority of entry-level STEM courses, it was hard for the
participants to get to know the professor or to have their identity known as more than just a
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number. women of color felt that relationships were of utmost importance, so those professors
who focused only on material and did not care to foster relationships with students frustrated and
disengaged women of color (A. Johnson, 2007). A. Johnson (2007) also found that women of
color were put off by the fact that many professors looked at science as a complete meritocracy
and as gender, ethnicity, and race neutral. Specifically, professors had “…a narrow focus on
decontextualized science” (A. Johnson, 2007, p. 816). Many of the women in the study wanted to
study STEM to give back to their communities, especially in the health professions. Avoiding
topics relating to culture did not allow them to see how what they were studying could help them
in impacting their communities. Also, asking questions in a lecture of over 100 students was
intimidating. The women of color did not want to be seen as the only students who did not
understand the concept and were intimidated by the White men who would ask questions that
challenged the professor's knowledge. The nature of these classes did not support the learning
needs of women of color and affected their ability to continue in STEM (A. Johnson, 2007).
In general, students often felt weeded out intentionally, as the classroom environment of
the first two years also made it difficult for students to succeed (Gasiewski et al., 2012; Suresh,
2006). White women and Women of Color, whether they persisted or not, also experienced
marginalization, as they are underrepresented in science, engineering, and mathematics courses
(Bonous-Hammarth, 2000). Women of Color were particularly discouraged by the large lectures
and asking questions they needed to understand the material further (A. Johnson, 2007). When
examining the culture of the first two years in engineering, it is therefore fundamental to look at
how these introductory courses may intentionally or unintentionally work to push students out or
are biased against them, especially regarding students' gender and race/ethnicity.
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STEM and Engineering Culture and Classroom Climate
Changing the norms of STEM would work to increase persistence at a higher rate, as
many of the switching decisions for women and students of color related to the culture of STEM
(Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Seymour and Hewitt (1997) found that the best way to increase the
retention of women and students of color in SME, especially in the first two years, was to change
the learning experiences for all students, including ways the faculty present ideas, evaluate
students, and advising. Students of color in Seymour and Hewitt's (1997) study struggled with
navigating the differences between their own cultural norms and values and the demands of
science and engineering. Students of color blamed their academic preparation as reasons to
switch majors, often ignoring how the educational environment impacted their decisions
(Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
In many fields, women do not feel welcome in the academy, which is especially true for
women in the STEM fields.
Theoretical discussions of climate [in STEM]- often described as “chilly”- [address]
evidence that women [are] treated differently from men by science faculty and
peers….gender and racial/ethnic bias that women of color experience on a day-to-day
basis as STEM majors, situate them in a unique position of confronting multiple systems
of oppression (Ong et al., 2011, p. 182).
With a “chilly” climate in STEM, a student's sense of belonging can be severely reduced. A
sense of belonging is critical for women of color to feel in order to remain in the STEM fields.
“STEM educational environments often privilege White men and marginalize women and people
of color, leaving them with a diminished sense of belonging” (D. Johnson, 2012, p. 336). Some
of this can be combatted if the student feels a greater affinity to the campus at large, but the
environment in STEM is the most significant predictor of feeling a sense of belonging, as once
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students get into the higher-level courses, there is a greater demand on their time, leaving them
little time to participate in the larger community (D. Johnson, 2012).
The women interviewed in the Seymour and Hewitt (1997) study continually recalled
stories where faculty and male peers conveyed messages that women did not belong in these
fields, but sexist experiences with faculty were often subtle. Encountering discrimination was
particularly salient for White women, as it was often the first time they experienced bias and
what it felt like to be in the minority (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Gender bias and discrimination
were often noted when discussing women's experiences in STEM (Amelink & Creamer, 2010;
Amelink & Meszaros, 2011; Haines et al., 2001; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Tonso, 1999; Vogt et
al., 2007). Further, students of color, and women of color in particular, also noted that racial bias
and discrimination existed in the classrooms (Cross et al., 2017).
Besterfield-Sacre, Moreno, Shuman, and Atman (2001) examined the attitudes of over
6,000 first-year students engineering students at 17 institutions utilizing the Pittsburgh Freshman
Engineering Attitude Survey (PFEAS). The survey garnered 6,180 responses, of which 70%
were White, 5% were African American, 9.4% Asian Pacific, and 9.4% Hispanic (BesterfieldSacre et al., 2001, p. 478). Male students rated their engineering abilities higher at all 17
institutions. Overall, female students reported lower confidence in their background knowledge,
ability to succeed in engineering, and perceptions of how engineers contributed to society. These
three areas existed before their freshman year of college, and lower confidence in their ability to
succeed in engineering existed for female students in the post-survey after the students
completed their first year of college. Thus, there is a pervasive attitude in engineering that males
are significantly more prepared to take on the work required, and further, women struggled to
find their place even after a year of coursework. The differences based on ethnicity were not
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statistically significant, as a large portion (70%) of the respondents were White. However, the
authors discovered that the change in women's perspectives in the post-survey were variable by
institution, suggesting that institutional culture/climate could account for how attitudes changed.
Further, since there were no clear trends across all institutions in the changes in women's
perspectives, the authors argued that this may be due to specific institutions educational
environments, suggesting examining these areas for future research (Besterfield-Sacre et al.,
2001).
In the masculine-centered climate of engineering, women's subordination is often the
result in classrooms and teams. Tonso (1999) conducted an ethnography of 23 students at a
public engineering university by following three teams in a one-semester first-year engineering
design class and two teams in a two-semester senior design class. There were eleven female and
twelve male participants observed in class and team meetings and were interviewed (Tonso,
1999). Tonso (1999) also examined the curricula and surveyed students' perceptions of the
differences between design and non-design engineering courses using MANOVA to analyze the
results. Women represented only 25% of the population at Public Engineering School (PES) and
often were placed in what the author notes as an “other” category in that they did not fully
belong at PES. Often, women were called “PES Woman” marking them as not the norm (male).
Labeled as “other,” women were not seen as engineers and often had to do more to prove their
worth academically. Due to the dichotomous construction of “woman” and “engineer,” women
who were successful in the classroom were viewed as deficient women (i.e., unattractive, not
complying with feminine norms) (Tonso, 1999). While not all of the women examined in
Tonso's (1999) study faced outright discrimination from their male team members, they received
different treatment that “…culturally reinforced power distributions” that favored the male
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perspective, even when the female participants had proven their engineering knowledge (p. 387).
Additionally, in the classroom setting, even male professors with good intentions could not
prevent the sexist attitudes of male students and often presumed knowledge about women's
abilities (Tonso, 1999). Overall, Tonso (1999) “…argue[d] that PES engineering student cultural
identity categories represent ways of being recognized as belonging that developed historically to
define a (white, heterosexual) male scientific community and that PES organized students'
academic lives to maintain this hierarchy” (p. 395). Tonso's (1999) study did an excellent job of
naming engineering culture, but it did not work to understand how the culture influences student
outcomes.
With similar conclusions to Tonso's (1999) study on engineering teams, Swan (2012)
found blatant gender discrimination from male peers through the research on project-based
introductory engineering courses at a mid-sized public institution and two community colleges.
Swan (2012) studied 20 female students and their 27 male teammates by observing classes, labs,
project team meetings, and conducting interviews, and focus groups with the individual female
participants and teams. When women made up the entirety or a majority of the team, the team
dynamics were more agreeable. On the other hand, if the team was a majority of men, women
experienced gender bias and discrimination, sometimes overtly sexist remarks and gender
normed roles. Specifically, one male team member would not listen to a female team member or
let her take on any technical roles, because he believed a women's place was in the home, taking
care of children. He specifically stated to her that “…because she was a girl,” she was not
allowed to physically interact with the robot (Swan, 2012, p. 346). Further, women in maledominated teams often took on administrative, rather than technical, tasks. In addition to
restricting women's access to technical jobs, women ended up doing the majority of any
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additional remaining tasks on a team. When male teammates made disparaging remarks about
women's abilities in engineering and restricted their access to technical jobs, they were
perpetuating a chilly climate by making their attendance unwelcome (Swan, 2012). One
limitation, however, was that not all teams and female team members participated in the
interviews, so the author had more information about specific participants than team dynamics.
Swan's (2012) study furthers the conversation showcasing gender bias and discrimination, and it
informs the idea that gender bias and discrimination exist in different types of colleges and
warrant further investigation.
Tsui (2010) studied six mechanical engineering departments with a high number of
women to discover what female students did to overcome the barriers in engineering. By
interviewing faculty, staff, engineering deans, and female seniors, specifically 110 interviews
and 25 focus groups, at a mix of private and public institutions, including two HBCUs, Tsui
(2010) found that the departments were characterized as having a great sense of community and
had increased retention and persistence of women. Whereas other studies showed competitive
engineering cultures, in the six departments examined, the students, faculty, and staff
characterized the peer culture as cooperative. Many departments stated they eliminated grading
on a curve, which eliminated the need for students to compete for grades. While many
participants, including the faculty, noted the importance of faculty-student relationships, if
students wanted to create relationships with faculty, they had to initiate the connection. Also, any
female student who discussed sex discrimination stated it was rare and not a part of everyday life
(Tsui, 2010). Because Tsui (2010) chose programs that retained women at a higher rate, these
results do not include those that do not promote women as strongly. Thus, it would be important
to include a comparison group of departments with higher female attrition to see if the results
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remain or worsen for programs deemed less welcoming for women. The large number of
interviews and focus groups resulted in strong conclusions. However, only interviewing seniors
did not account for the experiences of students who chose to leave engineering. Since all of these
students persisted, they overcame any barriers and may not be able to identify the obstacles that
push students out of engineering.
Even though Tsui (2010) only examined seniors and found climates that were more
cooperative, the fact that sex discrimination still existed and students were more responsible for
creating team and faculty relationships showed how students were accountable for the brunt of
the effort and discrimination still existed in even more collaborative engineering cultures.
Additionally, many of the students mentioned they only felt part of their department's
community when they moved beyond the entry-level courses. Some students even noted feeling
lost in the large lecture-based classes in their first year (Tsui, 2010). Therefore, it is important to
look at programs that are not as successful and experiences in the first years to examine how
engineering department climates may create barriers for their female students.
Examining the climate at a technical university in the Midwest, Meinholdt and Murray
(1999) discovered that women and men saw and experienced the environment differently. The
study had a sample of 143 students (73.3% male and 26.7% female), and while specific races of
the participants were not included, the campus is 92% White. Additionally, the results included
90% engineering majors and 10% in other STEM majors (Meinholdt & Murray, 1999). The
survey scales all had a Cronbach's alpha, or reliability, of greater than .6, which meant the scales
were reliable in explaining the concepts defined: gender attitudes, personal experience working
with support peers, faculty support, academic self-efficacy, and vocational self-efficacy
(Meinholdt & Murray, 1999). Utilizing ANOVA, Meinholdt & Murray (1999) examined where
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men and women significantly differed regarding the scales. Concerning gender attitudes, women
were more aware of sexual discrimination incidents towards women. Men were more likely to
indicate that “Men make better engineers than women,” and disagree with the statement “It's all
right for the woman to have a career and the man to stay home with the children” (Meinholdt &
Murray, 1999, p. 248). Although there existed no statistical significance between men's and
women's views of faculty support, women reported receiving more negative criticism from
faculty numerically. Regarding self-efficacy, men reported more confidence. Even when the
authors utilized the GPAs of 108 of the respondents, women had equivalent grades but reported
less confidence (Meinholdt & Murray, 1999). Thus, due to the way women viewed their abilities,
as it differed from their actual skills, there existed a disconnect that impacted their confidence,
grades, and finally, their desire to remain in engineering. The impact of gender bias and
discrimination, therefore, can be significant when examining women's persistence in
engineering.
Research has shown that hostile campus climates can also push students of color out of
studying STEM, and Cross et al. (2017) found that the intersection of racial and gender
perceptions further pushed women of color out of engineering. In utilizing the Womanist Identity
Attitude scale, the authors surveyed 267 women in the college of engineering at a large, public
Midwestern research university. However, this specific study focused on the 27 women who
identified as Black or Hispanic. In focusing on women of color, they were trying to show how
the perceptions of their race influenced their experiences in the engineering climate above and
beyond what White women experienced. In general, the participants experienced more racial
microaggressions in the classroom. The microaggressions and lack of support increased their
self-reported levels of depression. The climate in the classroom for women of color was
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detrimental to their mental health (Cross et al., 2017). Cross et al. (2017) further encouraged
future authors to take this intersectional approach in their research to continue to uncover how
gender and race impact the experience of women of color in the classroom.
Overall, men and women perceive the STEM environment differently. Even when they
have higher GPAs, women still have less confidence (Meinholdt & Murray, 1999). It is
necessary to not only measure the blatant differences in treatment but also subtle ways in which
women are treated differently in engineering classrooms, as women can be pushed out by the
subtleties in environments (Haines et al., 2001). Further, “Women of color often experienced a
negative racial climate in their STEM major, including racial stereotypes about their academic
abilities, discriminatory attitudes from faculty and peers, and resistance from faculty to discuss
race and gender issues in the classroom” (D. Johnson, 2012, p. 337). White patriarchal culture
established the cultural norms of the STEM fields, and the rules are hard to break through for
women of color. Engineering culture results in women and men having different experiences that
influence their desire to remain in engineering. Overall, White women and women of color are
treated differently by faculty and peers (Swan, 2012; Tonso, 1999), so it is important to look at
the ways faculty and peers work to create and perpetuate the “chilly” classroom climate in
engineering.
Chapter Summary
The STEM academic culture is often competitive (Amelink & Meszaros, 2011;
Gasiewski et al., 2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997) and favors masculine perspectives (Amelink &
Meszaros, 2011; Tonso, 1999; Vogt et al., 1997) to the point of gender discrimination (Haines et
al., 2001; Ong et al., 2011; Tonso, 1999; Swan, 2012) and racial discrimination (Cross et al.,
2017; D. Johnson, 2012; Ong et al., 2011). Women look to the support of faculty (Amelink &
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Creamer, 2010; Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Tsui, 2010; Vogt et al.,
1997; Wao et al., 2010) and peers (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Espinosa, 2011; Litzler & Young,
2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Vogt et al., 1997; Wao et al., 2010) to help them succeed.
Women leave engineering more in the first two years of coursework (Brainard & Carlin, 1997;
Griffith, 2010; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Suresh, 2006), and departure is often due to the “weed
out” culture (Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997) and
the poor, fast-paced pedagogy of the often lecture-based introductory courses (Brainard &
Carlin, 1997; Gasiewski et al., 2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Suresh, 2006, Wao et al., 2010).
Additionally, harsh grading often pushes out women, as they have higher standards for
themselves than mere coursework completion (Concannon & Barrow, 2010; Vogt et al., 1997). If
institutions place a greater emphasis on teaching, rather than research (Griffith, 2010) and faculty
utilize pedagogy that focuses on women's altruistic motivations and desire to connect the
material to everyday life and culture (Amelink & Meszaros, 2011; Espinosa, 2011; Seymour &
Hewitt, 1997), White women and Women of Color may be more inclined to persist in
engineering.
Research Gaps and Study Purpose
While the scholarship on the persistence of women in STEM and engineering is
extensive, it often groups all female students together in the discussion. Most studies did not
specify the racial identities of the participants (Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Haines et al., 2001;
Suresh, 2006; Tonso, 1999; Tsui, 2010; Vogt et al., 1997), and even when the racial backgrounds
of the participants were noted, they did not show how race impacted the results (Gasiewski et al.,
2012). Having a family member in engineering was shown to positively impact engineering
choice (Haines et al., 2001; Wentling & Camacho, 2008), and being a first-generation college
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student resulted in increased major switching (Shaw & Barbuti, 2010), but none of these studies
focused specifically on how multiple identities intersect. Further, few studies discussed the
experiences of students of color (Cross et al., 2017; D. Johnson, 2012; Griffith, 2010; Litzler &
Young, 2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997), and even fewer studies explored the intersection of race
and gender specifically (Cross et al., 2017; Espinosa, 2011; D. Johnson, 2012). Therefore, a
study examining the academic climate experiences of students with multiple identities, especially
Women of Color, in engineering utilizing an intersectional framework helps to advance the
scholarship on student success in engineering.
Additionally, a study that exclusively examines the classroom climate in engineering at
private research-intensive institutions has not been identified in the literature. The multiinstitutional studies either focused on both public and private (Amelink & Creamer, 2010;
Amelink & Meszeros, 2011; Espinosa, 2011; Gasiewski et al., 2012; Griffith, 2010; Seymour &
Hewitt, 1997; Shaw & Barbuti, 2010; Tsui, 2010; Vogt et al., 1997) or all public schools (Litzler
& Young, 2012; Swan, 2012; Wao et al., 2010), and all of the studies that researched only one
institution were conducted at public institutions (Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Concannon & Barrow,
2010; Cross et al., 2017; Haines et al., 2001; Suresh, 2006; Tonso, 1999). However, Espinosa
(2011) found that highly selective colleges decreased the probability of Women of Color
persisting in STEM. Griffith (2010) found that institutions that endorsed faculty focusing more
on teaching, rather than research, increased persistence. Since only three studies discussed
institutional differences (Besterfield-Sacre, 2001; Espinosa, 2011; Griffith, 2010), a study
situated in the context of a private institution would further the scholarship on women in
engineering. Focusing on a private, selective institution is important, as the results could impact
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policies that influence the academic climate in engineering and increase the persistence and
enjoyment of White women and Women of Color in these majors.
Methodologically, few studies used higher-level quantitative methods, such as structural
equation modeling (Vogt et al., 2007), hierarchical linear modeling (Espinosa, 2011; Gasiewski
et al., 2012), multiple regression (Concannon & Barrow, 2010: D. Johnson, 2012), or logistic
regression (Griffith, 2010; Litzler & Young, 2012; Wao et al., 2010). The quantitative methods
utilized were often descriptive statistics (Cross et al., 2017; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997), even
when sample sizes were strong enough for more sophisticated analyses (Seymour & Hewitt,
1997) or comparison of means through chi-square, Pearson's r, t-tests or ANOVA (Amelink &
Creamer, 2010; Amelink & Meszaros, 2011; Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Haines et al., 2001; D.
Johnson, 2011; Meinholdt & Murray, 1999; Suresh, 2006). To control for various background
characteristics or to see how different variables change the outcome variable, it is necessary to
use quantitative methods beyond descriptive statistics. A study that utilizes multiple regression
analyses to understand the impact of each independent variable on the dependent variable would
bolster the usability of the results. A study that also includes more than one cohort of students, as
most studies only look at one section of students (Concannon & Barrow, 2001; Cross et al.,
2017; Gasiewksi et al., 2012; Haines et al., 2001; Meinholdt & Murray, 1999; Swan, 2012;
Tonso, 1999; Vogt et al., 2007; Wentling & Camacho, 2008), would also result in increasingly
reliable and verifiable results.
Finally, this research project utilized both an intersectional theoretical framework and a
college impact theory framework, which none of the studies in this literature review utilized in
conjunction. Only one study utilized both a conceptual and a theoretical framework (Espinosa,
2011), utilizing an intersectional feminist lens coupled with a theory of undergraduate
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socialization. While some studies did focus on an intersectional lens of research (Cross et al.,
2017; Espinosa, 2011; Ro & Kim, 2019), most discussed gender without grounding in theory
(Amelink & Meszaros, 2010; Besterfield-Sacre et al., 2001; Bonous-Hammarth, 2000; Brainard
& Carlin, 1997; Concannon & Barrow, 2009; Gasinewski et al., 2012; Griffith, 2010; Haines et
al., 2001; A. Johnson, 2007; Litzler & Young, 2012; Meinholdt & Murray, 1999; Morganson et
al., 2010; Tonso, 1999; Tsui, 2012; Verdin & Godwin, 2015). Other studies used conceptual
theories but no critical race or gender theory (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Swan, 2012; Wentling
& Camacho, 2008; Vogt et al., 2007). One study developed its own conceptual model (Suresh,
2006). Further, one of the studies utilized the proposed college impact theory developed by Astin
(1991) (Wao et al., 2010) did so in conjunction with other conceptual frameworks and without a
critical lens. D. Johnson (2012) had the only research study that used both Astin (1991) and a
critical lens. Since none of the studies utilized both Astin (1991) and intersectional feminism,
this study showcased a unique perspective not yet examined.
Therefore, to address these gaps in the research, a survey was developed to uncover
students' perceptions of the supportive and chilly classroom climate in the first two years of
coursework in engineering majors at a private research university in the Northeast. Through
examining how supportive and chilly classroom climate factors specifically influence White
women and Women of Color and other salient identities, this study furthered the understanding
of their underrepresentation and results in implications for policy changes that could support the
persistence and academic success of marginalized students in engineering.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
The purpose of this study was explanatory, as it aimed to uncover how the classroom
environments in introductory science, engineering, and mathematics coursework influenced
students’ desires to remain in their engineering major. Further, this study aimed to uncover how
White women and Women of Color viewed the classroom environment in terms of its impact on
their academic confidence, success, and enjoyment of their major. This work is necessary,
because when White women and Women of Color are a part of the STEM workforce, they
further innovation (Hill et al., 2010). Suresh (2006) examined the barrier course experiences of
students in engineering over three cohorts, and the design of the current student built off the
Suresh (2006) study with a focus on students’ demographic characteristics and a concentration
on the classroom climate that made up the introductory STEM courses in engineering, which
were missing in Suresh’s (2006) study. Additionally, Suresh (2006) lacked a critical quantitative
lens, and this study aimed to couple a conceptual and theoretical framework to ground the
research in intersectional feminist and college impact theories.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
To examine the impact of the classroom climate on women’s experiences in introductory
science, engineering, and mathematics courses, the following two research questions guided this
study.
Research Question #1: Are there differences by race/ethnicity and gender in engineering
students’ perceptions of the classroom climate in the first two years of SEM coursework?
Hypotheses: Women will perceive the classroom climate as chillier than men. As compared to
White students, students of color will perceive the environment as chillier. Further, Women of
Color will perceive the climate even chillier than White women.
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Research Question #2: How do engineering students’ background characteristics and
perceptions of the classroom climate in their first two years of SEM coursework predict their
desire to remain in engineering, academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of their
major? Hypotheses: Students’ background characteristics and perceptions of the classroom
climate will be significant predictors of their desire to remain in engineering, academic success,
academic confidence, and enjoyment of their major. Specifically, rating supportive climate more
encouragingly, having a family member in engineering, and being a member of the learning
community will increase the academic outcome variables. Conversely, being a first-generation
college student, woman, student of color, or international student, along with an increased
ranking of the chilly classroom climate and working more hours outside of classes, will decrease
the academic outcome variables.
Conceptual and Theoretical Framework
Intersectional Feminist Theoretical Lens. Intersectionality looks at the ways systems of
inequality are convergent and layered. Crenshaw (1991) coined the concept of intersectionality
when she studied the experiences of violence on Black women. Specifically, Crenshaw (1991)
argued that “…experiences of women of color are frequently the product of intersecting patterns
of racism and sexism” (p. 1234). Collins and Bilge (2016) further conceptualized
intersectionality as a…
…way of understanding and analyzing complexity in the world…the events and
conditions of social and political life can seldom be understood as shaped by one
factor…When it comes to social inequality, people’s lives and the organization
of power in a given society are better understood as being shaped not by a single
axis of social division, be it race or gender or class, but by many axes that work
together an influence each other. Intersectionality as an analytic tool gives people
better access to the complexity of the world and of themselves (p. 14).
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Thus, students’ experiences are influenced by the socially constructed identities they embody
and how they are located in systems of inherent power, privilege, and oppression.
Intersectionality empowers researchers to look at how systems of power and privilege impact
experiences, especially in educational environments (Mcmaster & Cook, 2019). Specifically,
“…race, gender, class, and other systems of power mutually construct one another” and cannot
be separated neatly into categories in a vacuum (Collins, 2019, p. 16). Utilizing an intersectional
lens is necessary, therefore, as it both explains and critiques inequities in society and works to
change the balance of power that exists (Collins, 2019).
In their content analysis of engineering education journals, Beddoes and Borrego (2011)
found very few articles that articulated specific feminist conceptual frameworks used to construct
arguments to bolster the number of women in engineering. Beddoes and Borrego (2011) argued
that researchers should utilize feminist theory to frame research conducted when examining
women’s experiences in engineering education. A feminist theoretical approach questions the
dichotomies of gender and truth. The dichotomy of truth, subjective versus objective truth, places
scientific knowledge as objective and leaves no room for the subjective, or cultural. Additionally,
women are often placed in the subjective realm and men in the objective, making men more apt
to do scientific work (Keller, 1995). The masculine culture of engineering echoes the patriarchal
Western culture that works to place women in subordinate roles, and the academic environment
in engineering reflects male patterns of socialization through competition and non-collaborative
approaches (Beddoes & Borrego, 2011). In order to deconstruct women’s academic experiences
in engineering, it is central to critique the masculine culture in engineering.
Further, Harnois (2013) argues that while feminist, and particularly intersectional
feminist, theories are often used in qualitative measures, it is important to utilize these theories in
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survey research, as it is central to recognize race and gender as not just dichotomous variables
(male/female; White/non-White) but also as social institutions. While quantitatively one may
have to deduce these variables into dichotomous ones, it does not result in their meaning being
reduced. Utilizing feminist theory in quantitative research truly means “…taking into
consideration the social and historical contexts in which it is produced” (Harnois, 2013, p. 7).
While critical quantitative researchers would prefer that more extensive data sets be utilized to
discuss gender and race/ethnicity as non-dichotomous variables, it is also argued that if this is not
possible, it remains necessary to name the oppression that contextualizes dichotomous variables.
Thus, the limitation of a dichotomous variable speaks to the power structures that exist in
research and the institutions and society at large (Metcalf, 2014). Further, a critical quantitative
approach names that “…Mainstream research practices generally reproduce class, race, and
gender oppression” (Stage & Wells, 2014, p. 2). Therefore, it is crucial in utilizing a critical
quantitative approach that the methods and results are thoroughly analyzed in regard to power
structures and future equity (Metcalf, 2014).
There is also precedent in utilizing feminist intersectionality when studying student
outcomes in engineering. In their study on Women of Color in engineering, Ro and Kim (2019)
argued that gender and race need to be examined simultaneously, as focusing on gender or race
separately misses the experiences of Women of Color, and constructing policies on only the
experiences women or students of color overlooks the challenges experienced explicitly by
Women of Color. In this current study, Women of Color battled both sexism and racism as they
navigated their education and may experience marginalization further if they come from a lowincome family or are a first-generation college student. It is essential to reflect on the context of
the participants’ experience, not just the individuals themselves (Stage & Wells, 2014). Thus,
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this study used a critical quantitative approach by utilizing an intersectional feminist standpoint
to develop the survey, create research questions, analyze results, and consider the implications of
the findings for engineering educators.
Input-Environment-Output (I-E-O) Conceptual Framework. Astin (1991, 1993)
developed a conceptual framework to examine the impact of college on student development.
The input-environment-outcome (I-E-O) model assesses changes in students based on the
educational environments they inhabit in college. Input (I) variables are characteristics students
bring to college (i.e., race/ethnicity, gender, parents’ education, and previous academic
achievement), environment variables (E) are educational experiences students have in college
(i.e., co-curricular activities, pedagogy, and policies), and output/outcome variables (O) are
measures of cognitive and/or noncognitive changes in students (i.e., aspirations, academic
achievement, and degree attainment). The I-E-O conceptual model calls for the use of
hierarchical multiple regression analysis with the first step being the inputs (or multiple steps,
depending on the model), the second step (or multiple steps, depending on the model) being the
environment, and the last step including the outcome variables (Astin, 1991, 1993). Astin (1991)
also called for examining as many input variables as possible that would influence a student’s
perception of the environment or reasonably influence the outcome. Thus, this study included
multiple student identities, even though the focus is on gender and race/ethnicity. Concerning
this study, Astin (1993) found an increasing impact on students’ outcomes when they had
supportive interactions with peers and faculty, which the literature on students in STEM reflects.
Therefore, this study used the I-E-O conceptual model to examine how the input variables
(gender, race/ethnicity, high school GPA, work-study, hours worked outside of class,
international status, having a family member in engineering, and first-generation status), and
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environment variables (learning community participation and the supportive and chilly
engineering classroom climate) influenced the outcome variables (students’ desire to persist in
engineering, academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of their major).
Figure 1: Conceptual Framework Model, Grounded in Astin (1991, 1993)

Input Variables:
High School GPA, First
Gen, Work-Study, Hours
Worked, International,
Family, Gender,
Race/Ethnicity

Environment
Variables:
Learning Community,
Classroom Climate
Constructs
(Supportive Climate,
Chilly Climate)

Outcome Variables:
Desire to Persist in
Engineering, Academic
Success, Academic
Confidence, Enjoyment
of Major

Utilizing both an intersectional feminist lens and a college impact theory helps to expand
further on what is known about the college experience. As D. Johnson (2012) stated, “Much of
the research on women in STEM fields has used samples of White/Caucasian women in which
findings are often used to represent women’s experiences, without considering how race and
ethnicity…contribute to women’s participation in these fields” (p. 339). The college environment
does not exist outside of the power structures in the United States, so it is impossible to uncover
how students experience the classroom environment without discussing how gender and racial
bias and discrimination influence their experience of the climate. Therefore, it can be argued that
women experience a chillier environment than men, and Women of Color experience an even
chillier environment than White women. Taking an intersectional approach to understanding how
students experience the classroom climate helps showcase the power structures at play in terms
of who is privileged and who is marginalized. Thus, utilizing college impact theory to ground the
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study connects to how students experience the environment, and adding the intersectional lens
showcases how different social identities position students to be advantaged or disadvantaged in
the learning environment.
Researcher Subjectivity
By conducting this research with a critical lens, I recognize how my own background and
perspectives shaped the work, especially regarding survey development and interpreting results. I
am a cis-gender heterosexual White woman with a Bachelor of Science degree in Biochemistry
and Biophysics from a private research university. Throughout my own undergraduate
experience, I felt bias, implicit and direct, regarding my “place” in the institution due to my
gender identity. While I was in a majority female major, I found the 75% male student body and
the majority male faculty to be more accepting of the male perspective and male bodies in
research, labs, and coursework. In my experience, even my female peers and faculty bolstered
the male experience and downplayed women’s capabilities and success in STEM.
One specific memory led me to examine how students, women in particular, navigate
their first two years in STEM coursework. In my first year of college, my advisor questioned
why I was in Bioinformatics (before I switched to Biochemistry) when I received a “C” grade in
my first chemistry class. If I could not do well in introductory chemistry, how did I expect to
succeed in organic chemistry or even move on to medical school, my original dream career? The
self-doubt began from this point, and I received this feedback from a female faculty member. I
had always been a top student in math and science, and I never once considered another goal. I
was surprised that a “C” was reason enough to change majors, but I took that advice to heart and
started questioning my place at the university and in STEM. It only worsened as I continued to
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fall short of “A” grades in every class. This heightened standard for me, when a “C” was a
passing grade, was reflected in the findings of Seymour and Hewitt (1997) and Suresh (2006).
While I graduated with my degree when others may have changed majors or left college
altogether, I never felt the passion for science that I did when I started. I always assumed that
was due to my failings, but then I began reading articles about other women feeling this way in
STEM. When I look back at my college experience, I excelled in many areas of STEM,
specifically mathematics. Instead of having support for my strengths, I focused on my
weaknesses. When I decided to return for my doctorate, I found an advisor that also focused on
examining the experiences of marginalized students in STEM. With my advisor, I now conduct
this research to improve student experiences, so another female student does not leave the STEM
fields for something they perceive as “easier for women.”
In my student affairs career, I went back to my undergraduate institution to improve the
student experience for all students, but with a specific goal of improving the experience for
women and Students of Color. In my day-to-day work, students would often express experiences
similar to mine, and I would work to counter the challenging campus and classroom climate.
When I began working on my doctorate, I discovered the literature that supported my experience
and the experiences of many women and Students of Color in STEM. Therefore, this research is
not void of my perspective. I designed the survey and analyzed the data with the belief and
experience that women and Students of Color must work harder and overcome stereotypes more
than White male students in the STEM fields. Further, I watched my Women of Color colleagues
pushed out of spaces even more than I experienced. I was surprised to learn of the supportive
climate in the College of Engineering and Computer Science, because my experiences did not
match the results. I assumed that the environment in STEM was as I experienced, and I chose
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questions for the survey that anticipated a “chilly climate.” Quantitative researchers are not
neutral, as their identities and experiences influence their approach to data analysis and
interpretation. Thus, this dissertation was influenced by my White and female identities and by
my own experience in introductory courses in STEM.
Study Location
This study was conducted at a private research university in the Northeast that enrolls
over 15,000 undergraduate students and 7,000 graduate students. The university has 13 schools
and colleges, and this study focused on the students in the College of Engineering and Computer
Science. Since this work focuses on entry-level STEM courses, students in other STEM majors
could also be studied, but due to the location of STEM students across multiple schools at the
institution, the engineering student population was easier to identify. Additionally, as NSF
(2019) showed, women and underrepresented minorities do not complete engineering degrees at
high rates. Therefore, focusing on this population is needed in examining the factors related to
engineering retention.
Of the approximately 1,500 students in the College of Engineering and Computer
Science, 20% are Students of Color, and 28% are women. During the period when data were
collected, the average number of Students of Color self-identified as .3% American Indian;
12.3% Asian; 5.8% Black/African American; .1% Hawaiian/Pacific Islander; 10.3% Hispanic;
and 2.7% two or more races. International students comprised an average of 12.7% of the
population. The faculty were evenly split between White and Asian racial identities, and 22 of
the 100 full-time faculty were women, with none of the faculty identifying as Black, Latinx, or
Indigenous at the time of the study. The College of Engineering and Computer Science first-year
retention from 2013 to 2016 ranged from 85-89% for male and 83-90% for female students. The
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second-year retention from 2013 to 2016 ranged from 72-83% for male and 72-89% for female
students. The four-year graduation rate ranged from 50-61% for males and 48-65% for females.
On average, female students are retained and graduate at higher rates than male students, which
is the opposite of the data and research on women in engineering (NSF, 2019). However, White
and Asian students graduate in four years at higher rates than Black, Hispanic, and International
students, consistent with the National Science Foundation (2019) data. Specifically, from fall
2012 to fall 2014 cohorts, the average four-year graduation rates were 62.3% for White students,
59.1% for Asian students, 40.43% for Black students, 52.83% for Hispanic students, and 49.63%
for International students.2 Students in the College of Engineering and Computer Science also
have support systems available to them, including a learning community in the STEM residential
college, academic excellence workshops for course content, peer tutoring, programs funded by
state and national organizations, and advising that includes faculty, student success advisors, and
peers. Engineering professional groups also exist for Black, Latinx, and women students.
Additionally, several years prior to this study, the university where the College is located
received an NSF ADVANCE grant, that increased the number of women faculty in STEM across
campus, but the College did not have any Black, Indigenous or Latinx faculty at the time of the
study.
The College offers ten majors: Aerospace Engineering, Bioengineering, Chemical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical
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Obtained from an academic chair in the College of Engineering and Computer Science in

support of this research. The details of the data collection are unknown.
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Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Systems & Information
Science. For this study, only the engineering majors were examined. In their first two years of
coursework, students take a variety of science, engineering, and mathematics courses that are the
source of the environment for this survey. In their first two years, all engineering students take
Introduction to Engineering and Computer Science, Calculus (multiple levels), Differential
Equations, Chemistry, Physics, and Statics. Depending on their major, they may also take
additional levels of Physics and Chemistry, including Organic Chemistry, Thermodynamics,
Logic, Introduction to Computing, Electrical Engineering Fundamentals, Mechanics of Solids,
Engineering Computational Tools, CAD, and Engineering Materials, Properties, and Processing.
Some of these courses, including Chemistry and Physics, also require a separate laboratory
component. Overall, engineering majors only take one class per semester that is not a
mathematics, science, or engineering core course in their first two years.3 Thus, this study
included most of their experiences in the classroom in the first two years of their curriculum.
Survey Instrument
A survey that inquired about the gender and racial/ethnic experiences of students in
introductory courses did not exist to the extent needed to examine the gaps in the research, so a
new survey was created. Survey items were developed based on the literature, including creating
new items and utilizing previous survey items that examined the realm of academic culture and
climate. The questions were inspired by Hall and Sandler’s (1982) initial description of the
“chilly climate” women experienced in the classroom and subsequent measures of the “chilly
climate,” as uncovered by Heller, Puff, and Mills (1985) and Janz and Pyke (2000). Specifically,
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the questions “faculty were open to my questions about course content” and “faculty encouraged
my classroom participation” were pulled directly from Hall and Sandler (1982). The question
“faculty used classroom examples to illustrate a course concept that included women” was
modified from the Pyke and Janz (2000) questions, “The teaching staff most often use examples
from men’s lives” and “Topics regarding women (e.g., women’s contributions to the field) are
integrated into the course material in most of the classes I have taken.” The questions were also
further modified to inquire about examples including People of c\Color.
I also utilized the surveys about STEM classrooms from studies conducted by Suresh
(2006) and Vogt et al. (2007). Suresh (2006) asked if faculty intentionally made the material
harder than necessary, a question critical to understanding the competitive environment, and
named the classroom as “survival of the fittest” in one question, which repeated in this study.
Additionally, Vogt et al. (2007) asked if faculty treated all students equally, another vital aspect
to understanding the classroom environment.
In looking at engineering specifically, I garnered permission to adapt the Project to
Assess Academic Climate in Engineering (PACE) survey (see Appendix B for approval). While
the totality of the PACE survey was beyond the scope of this project, there were specific
questions in the constructs that applied directly to the current study. For example, I utilized a
modified version of the following question: “In class, I have heard engineering faculty express
stereotypes about racial/ethnic groups” in the area of racial/ethnic and gender stereotypes
(PACE, 2012). Thus, by utilizing a combination of previous assessments of the “chilly climate,”
gender survey studies, and the STEM/engineering academic climate, created a survey that
examined the classroom climate, as it related to faculty and peer interactions, in engineering
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specifically. In the summers of 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018, the survey was administered.
Appendix A contains the entire survey and informed consent document.
Data Collection
Since the study examined introductory science, engineering, and mathematics
coursework, students in the College of Engineering and Computer Science were surveyed the
summer after their second year when they would have completed their introductory courses. The
instrument was created in Qualtrics, and the self-administered electronic survey was sent to
students the summer after they had completed their sophomore year. To incentivize the
completion of the survey, students who fully completed the survey were given the option to enter
their name into a drawing to win a $50 Amazon gift card (first three cohorts) or a Sony Bluetooth
speaker (last cohort).4 Any voluntary respondent name submissions were not linked to their
survey responses.
Students had one month to complete the survey, and two reminders were sent via
Qualtrics to the students who did not complete responses one week after the initial call and one
week before the deadline. Once completed, raw data were exported to Excel from Qualtrics,
stored on my private computer, and backed up on Dropbox. The raw data file was password
protected and cleaned before being exported into IBM SPSS for data analysis. It was important
to clean the raw data, as there were responses that were not complete or responses that needed to
be deleted, as they did not pertain to this particular study. Specifically, any surveys that did not
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contain any answers or responses to at least one entire section were deleted. Any Computer
Science or other majors were deleted, as this study focused on engineering majors. The cleaned
data was always saved into a new file, as the data from the Computer Science participants could
be used in a future study.
Sample
The entire population of students who completed their second year of coursework in the
College of Engineering and Computer Science were emailed asking them to participate in a
survey that took approximately 15 minutes to complete. Specifically, four cohorts of engineering
students were surveyed over the course of four summers. In looking at multiple cohorts, as
Suresh (2006) did, the sample size increases, and the reliability of the results extends beyond a
single year. In the first year of the study, the response rate was 20% (Table 1). In order to
maintain the response rate, the entire population continued to receive the survey. The next
cohorts saw a response rate of 17.5%, 13.9%, and 9.7%, respectively. Further, since the response
rates from women (38%) and Students of Color (42.1%) were higher than the population for the
first cohort study, there was no reason to do a purposeful sample of women and Students of
Color. While the population of students in each cohort varies, the College typically enrolls 300400 students per year. Therefore, the sample of the study was always the number of students
enrolled in the sophomore cohort.
Data Cleaning
In this study, any questions that had greater than 10% “I do not know” responses were
also eliminated from the analysis. When examining the averages from these questions, the “I do
not know” answers resulted in means higher than the scales of the question; thus, it was decided
to remove these questions as not to sway the results in one direction. “I do not know” answers
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were treated in two different ways, as missing data or recoded as “0.” For the Likert scale
questions, “I do not know” were coded as “0” (Never/Strongly Disagree), and for demographic
information, the “I do not know” answers were coded as missing data. In her dissertation study,
Young (2012) sought to understand why participants responded “I don’t know” to survey
questions and the best way to analyze the data. While the author did not cite a specific best
practice, multiple options exist based on the type of responses the researcher believes the “I don’t
know” response meant. With “passive refusal,” participants utilize “I don’t know” responses as a
way to hide their true feelings with the researcher (Young, 2012). Young (2012) describes this as
when “…their answers could be socially uncomfortable to discuss…someone may wish to
hide…racist ideology…” (p. 63). Unfortunately, Young (2012) also calls this the “worst-case
scenario,” as one does not know their genuine responses or intentions. However, it is suggested
to use directional coding, where you choose the end of the scale to recode the “I don’t know”
answers. As a researcher, one has to guess what the response would be, and in this study, it was
assumed that if they do not know, they did not directly witness the behavior the item was
referencing. Therefore, I chose to recode “I do not know” answers into “Strongly Disagree” /
“Never” answers, at the zero side of the scale. Unfortunately, “if a researcher assumed the D.K.s
were passive refusals, but this assumption, was incorrect, the consequences for data analysis
would be severe” (Young, 2012, p.74). This is a limitation of the study, and if the survey is
utilized in the future, I recommend removing “I do not know” as an option. For high school GPA
and other dependent variables, I coded “I do not know” as missing data, as one could not make
the same argument about the direction of the answers as in the previous examples.
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Respondent Demographics
Since 28% of students in the College of Engineering and Computer Science are women,
the study had a high response rate of women. Additionally, 20% of the student population in the
College are from underrepresented racial/ethnic populations, which is also reflective in the
response rate for the survey (Table 1).
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Table 1: Study Response Rate and Demographics
Fall 2013

Fall 2014

Fall 2015

Fall 2016

Study Total Intend to Persist

Population

319

343

439

329

1430

Total Responses (at least one answer)

64

60

61

32 a

217

Response Percentage

20%

17.5%

13.9%

9.7%

15.2%

Incomplete Responses

3

6

11

4

24

Other Major

1

0

2

0

3

Computer Science Major

3

9

5

6

23

Engineering (complete responses)

57

45

43

22

167

161

Engineering Women

16

16

21

9

62

61

Percentage of Engineering Women
Responses
Engineering Students of Color

28%

35.6%

48.8%

40.9%

37.1%

24

14

17

5

60

Percentage of Engineering Students of
Color Responses
Engineering Women of Color

42.1%

31.1%

39.5%

22.7%

35.9%

8

3

8

2

21

58

20

Percentage of WOC in Women
50%
18.8%
38.1%
22.2%
33.8%
Engineering Responses
Note. a Change in the incentive from a $50 gift card to Amazon to a Sony Bluetooth Speaker. This was the only change in the IRB for
year four.
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Since women fared well in four-year graduation rates in the College of Engineering and
Computer Science and the fact that 161 out of the 167 respondents indicated that they intended to
persist in an engineering degree, the purpose of this study shifted to focus on those who intended
to persist. If they intended to continue and still noted a chilly climate, it would be helpful for the
College to understand that persistence is not the full measure of academic satisfaction. In fact, it
may showcase the resilience and grit of the students who persisted despite a hostile climate.
Data from the 161 respondents showed the following demographic information: major (Table 2),
race/ethnicity (Table 3) that were collapsed into White and Student of Color, variables utilized in
the study (Table 4), and response frequencies for the academic outcome variables (Table 5).
Since this study focuses mainly on White women and Women of Color, their demographics are
outlined in Table 6 and Table 7.
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Table 2: Majors by Gender of the Engineering Students in Study (N = 161)
Major

Men

Aerospace Engineering
Bioengineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Environmental Engineering
Dual Engineering/MBA Program
Mechanical Engineering
Systems and Information Science
Undeclared Engineering
Other, Please specify:

18
10
7
17
9
7
6
0
21
0
0
2

White
Women
2
8
6
11
3
0
4
0
7
0
0
0

Total

97

41

Note. * Includes three prefer not to respond to gender.

Women of
Color
4
3
3
3
2
0
1
0
4
0
0
0
20

Total
25
21
17
31
14
7
11
0
33
0
0
2 (all Engineering
double/dual majors)
161*
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Table 3: Race/Ethnicities of the Engineering Students in Study, by Gender (N =161)
Race/Ethnicity
African American/Black (not of Hispanic origin)
Asian/Asian American
Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaskan Native
Hispanic/Latino(a)
White (not of Hispanic origin)
Multi-racial
Other, Please specify:

Men
3
16
0
0
13
56
1
4 (Asian Indian,
Mediterranean,
Middle Eastern,
South Asian)

Women
6
6
0
0
5
41
1
2 (Ashkenazi,
Middle Eastern)
Not included

Prefer not to respond.

1

2

Note. * Includes prefer not to respond to gender.

Total
9
22
0
0
19*
97
2
6 (Asian Indian,
Ashkenazi,
Mediterranean,
Middle Eastern
(2), South Asian)
6*
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Table 4: Demographics of the Engineering Students (N = 161)
Response

Gender

Race
(Collapsed)

Women of
Color

H.S.
GPA

First
Generation

Family
Member
in Eng.

Int’l
Student

Work
Study

Work
Hours

STEM
LC

0

96 (men)

97 (White)

41 (White
women)

0 (<1.99)

98 (No)

96 (No)

149
(No)

76
(No)

106
(0-10)

139
(No)

1

61
(women)

58 (Students 20 (Women
of Color)
of Color)

1 (2.02.49)

61 (Yes)

65 (Yes)

12
(Yes)

85
(Yes)

45
(1120)

22
(Yes)

2

2 (2.52.99)

3

36 (3.03.49)

4

118 (3.54.0)

Missing

4

6

4

6
(2130)
2
(3140)
2
(> 40)
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Table 5: Response Frequencies for Academic Outcome Dependent Variables (N = 161)
Response

Increased
Positive impact on
desire to
my academic
remain in
success.
engineering.

Increased
academic
confidence.

Increased
enjoyment
of major.

0 (Strongly Disagree)
1 (Disagree)
2 (Neutral)
3 (Agree)
4 (Strongly Agree)
Missing
Mean
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Range

13
17
48
62
18
3
2.3481
3
3
1.08215
4

15
25
49
54
16
2
2.1950
2
3
1.11649
4

15
17
46
62
17
4
2.3121
3
3
1.10855
4

11
16
42
74
16
2
2.4277
3
3
1.03397
4
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Table 6: Demographics of Women in the Study (N = 61)
Response
H.S. GPA
First Generation

0
0 (<1.99)
39

1
1 (2.0-2.49)
21

Family Member in Engineering

37

24

International Student
Work-Study
Hours Working
STEM Learning Community

56
24
41 (0-10)
48

5
37
17 (11-20)
13

2
0 (2.5-2.99)

3
3 (3.0-3.49)

4
44 (3.5-4.0)

2 (21-30)

1 (31-40)

0 (>40)

2
0 (2.5-2.99)

3
1 (3.0-3.49)

4
18 (3.5-4.0)

1 (21-30)

0 (31-40)

0 (>40)

Missing
2

Table 7: Demographics of Women of Color in the Study (N = 20)
Response
H.S. GPA
First Generation

0
0 (<1.99)
13

1
0 (2.0-2.49)
7

Family Member in Engineering

15

5

International Student
Work-Study
Hours Working
STEM Learning Community

18
5
12 (0-10)
17

2
15
7 (11-20)
3

Missing
1
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Finally, while not a subject of this particular study, it is fascinating to note that there was
an even spread in the majors of the students who did not intend to persist (Table 8), and the
demographics (Table 9) showed that most of the students who did not persist were males with
strong GPAs. These demographics did not reflect the research in STEM and may merit further
study. Additionally, all who did not intend to continue did not have work-study or live in the
learning community.
Table 8: Majors of the Engineering Students that Do Not Intend to Persist (N = 6)
Major
Aerospace Engineering (1)
Bioengineering (2)
Chemical Engineering (3)
Civil Engineering (4)
Computer Engineering (5)
Electrical Engineering (7)
Environmental Engineering (8)
Dual Engineering/MBA Program (9)
Mechanical Engineering (10)
Systems and Information Science (11)
Undeclared Engineering (12)
Other, Please specify: (13)

Frequency
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1, “switching majors”

Table 9: Demographics of the Engineering Students that Do Not Intend to Persist (N = 6)
Response
Gender
Race
(Collapsed)
Women of
Color
H.S. GPA
First
Generation
Family
Member in
Engineering
International
Student
Work-Study

0
5 (men)
3 (White)

1
1 (women)
2 (SOC)

0 (White
Women)
0 (<1.99)
4 (No)

1 (WOC)

4 (No)

2 (Yes)

5 (No)

1 (Yes)

6 (No)

0 (Yes)

0 (2.0-2.49)
2 (Yes)

2

3

4

Missing
1

0 (2.5-2.99)

4 (3.0-3.49)

2 (3.5-4.0)
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Hours
Working
STEM
Learning
Community

5 (0-10)

1 (11-20)

6 (No)

0 (Yes)

0 (21-30)

0 (31-40)

0 (>40)

In summary, since the College of Engineering and Computer Science's total population
includes 20% Students of Color and 28% women5, the percentage of Students of Color and
women in this study overrepresented slightly at 35.9% (n = 58) and 37.1% (n = 20), respectively.
The population of Women of Color in the College of Engineering and Computer Science is
unknown, but 33.8% of the women in this study identify as Women of Color. The majority of the
respondents were high achieving in high school, with 73.3% of the respondents reported a high
school GPA of 3.5 to 4.0, with another 22.4% having a high school GPA of 3.0 to 3.5. The high
grade point averages reflect the selective nature of the College. In the study, 37.9% of the
students had parents who did not receive a bachelor's degree, thus defined as first-generation
college students. 52.8% of the respondents had a college work-study position and may have had
financial need. A majority of the students, 65.8%, worked 10 hours or less outside of
coursework. Only 7.5% of the respondents were international students, which is less than the
12.5% total the College of Engineering and Computer Science reports. 40.4% of the students
reported having a family member (immediate or extended) in engineering. Only 13.7% of the
respondents reported living in the engineering learning community (Table 4). Overall, the

5

Obtained from an academic chair in the College of Engineering and Computer Science in

support of this research. The details of the data collection are unknown.
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respondents were high-achieving, majority White and male, thus representing the population of
students at the College of Engineering and Computer Science.
Variables
Overall, the study included input variables (gender, race/ethnicity, first-generation
college student, work-study, international student, family member in engineering), environment
variables (learning community, supportive and chilly classroom climate), and outcome variables
(desire to persist, academic success, confidence, and enjoyment of major). Specifically, the focus
is on the following variables in Table 10, including their values, means, and standard deviations
in examining the specifically stated science, engineering, and mathematics courses as not to
assess any liberal arts courses that are not specific prerequisite courses to obtaining an
engineering degree.
Certain variables were collapsed or created for data analysis. In order to make gender
dichotomous, male answers remained “0,” and female answers remained “1.” If a student chose
transgender or prefer not to respond, they were not included. While it would be important to look
at how gender identity beyond the binary ideas of gender impact students’ perceptions of the
classroom climate, it was beyond the scope of this study and precluded by the sample size. To
collapse race into a dichotomous variable, White students remained as “0,” and all non-White
students were coded as“1”, and labeled as Students of Color. To create a variable for Women of
Color, all students whose Gender and RaceCollapsed variables were coded as “1” then received a
code of “1” for Women of Color. If Gender was coded as “1,” but RaceCollapsed was “0,” the
Women of Color variable was coded as 0 for White women. All male respondents, or “0” in
Gender, were coded as missing data. In order to create the family variable, students who
responded yes to having either a parent, sibling, or family member in engineering were coded as
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“1,” and if they responded no to both the questions asking about parents/siblings and extended
family members in engineering, the response was coded “0” for no.
Table 10: Variables in the Study
Variable

Scale

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Gender

MinMax
Value
0-1

Male (0)
Female (1)

.39

.489

Race (RaceCollapsed)

0-1

White (0)
Student of Color (1)

.37

.485

Women of Color (WOC)

0-1

White woman (0)
Woman of Color (1)

.33

.475

Previous Academic
Achievement (High School
GPA)

0-4

.99 or less (0)
2.0-2.49 (1)
2.5-2.99 (2)
3.0-3.49 (3)
3.5-4.0 (4)

3.7261

.51405

First-Generation College
Student (FirstGen)

0-1

First-generation (0)
Parents with at least a
bachelor’s (1)

.3836

.48781

Work-Study (W.S.)

0-1

No federal work-study (0)
Federal work-study (1)

.53

.501

Hours Worked (Hours)

0-4

0-10 (0)
11-20 (1)
21-30 (2)
31-40 (3)
> 40 (4)

.44

.74

International (INTL)

0-1

Domestic student (0)
International student (1)

.07

.263

Family Member in
Engineering (Family)

0-1

No family in engineering
profession (0)
Any family member in
engineering (1)

.4037

.49217
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Learning Community
(L.C.)

0-1

Does not live in STEM
learning community (0)
Lives in STEM learning
community (1)

.14

.345

Supportive Climate
(Supportive)

0-4

Average of supportive
climate construct questions

2.6967

.54015

Chilly Climate (Chilly)

0-4

Average of chilly climate
construct questions

.8232

.67971

Increased Desire to Remain
in Engineering (Desire)

0-4

Strongly Disagree (0)
Disagree (1
Neutral (2)
Agree (3)
Strongly Agree (4)

2.3481

1.08215

Positive impact on
0-4
academic success (Success)

Strongly Disagree (0)
Disagree (1
Neutral (2)
Agree (3)
Strongly Agree (4)

2.4277

1.03397

Increased academic
confidence (Confidence)

0-4

Strongly Disagree (0)
Disagree (1
Neutral (2)
Agree (3)
Strongly Agree (4)

2.1950

1.11649

Increased enjoyment of
major (Enjoyment)

0-4

Strongly Disagree (0)
Disagree (1
Neutral (2)
Agree (3)
Strongly Agree (4)

2.3121

1.10855

Classroom Climate Variables. The independent variables of supportive and chilly
classroom climate were defined by the perceived chilly classroom climate and supportive
classroom climate constructs. Principal components analysis was conducted to uncover the
highly correlated items into the supportive and chilly climate scales. The responses to the
questions answered on a Likert scale from 0 (Never/Strongly Disagree) to 4 (Very
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Frequently/Strongly Agree) were then averaged to create the supportive and chilly classroom
climate constructs.
Principal Components Analysis. In order to test the proposed constructs for classroom
climate variables, principal components analysis was utilized. Factor analysis seeks to find which
variables correlate into a single variable, or factor (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2019). Initially, it was
hypothesized that the items would correlate into the following four classroom climate constructs
based on the research literature: gender discrimination, racial/ethnic discrimination, competitive
environment, and supportive environment. Therefore, a principal components analysis with four
factors extracted was performed. Tabachnick and Fidell (2019) suggest that while 300 cases
would make for a strong case for factor analysis, greater than 100 cases is necessary, as long as
there are strong commonalities (.4 or greater). It is further recommended that there are at least
three to five cases per item (Pallant, 2016; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2019). Due to the number of
cases in the study (161), the 41 questions after removing the extensive “I do not know” answers
was an appropriate number for factor analysis.
When running the 41 items through principal components analysis in IBM SPSS, the
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy was .841, and Bartlet’s Test of Sphericity
had a significance of 0.00. If the KMO is above .6 and the significance is below .05, factor
analysis is appropriate (Pallant, 2016). Additionally, all of the eigenvalues were above 1.0, and
the four factors accounted for 53.676% of the variance. Since the items may be correlated
together, Direct Oblimin was the rotational approach utilized, as Oblique approaches allow for
factors to be correlated (Pallant, 2016; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2019). Since components one and
three were highly correlated (above a .3, Table 22, Appendix C), there may be a relationship
between the two factors (Pallant, 2016). Pallant (2016) suggests when this occurs, try a factor
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loading one above and one or two below to see if the results fit better. At five factors, the
correlation between one and three components still existed; at two factors, the correlation was
low (-0.46) between the two factors. Therefore, it made sense to decrease the number of factors
to two. Additionally, when reviewing the component matrix, it became clear that the
hypothesized four constructs did not correlate strongly into four components. In examining the
highly correlated questions (above a .4), only two factors were clearly defined. When comparing
the questions to the original constructs, supportive environment questions clearly correlated
together, and with even stronger correlations, gender discrimination, racial/ethnic discrimination,
and competitive environment all correlated strongly. Thus, it was determined to have two
academic classroom climate constructs: supportive climate and chilly climate.
A principal component analysis with two components extracted was conducted to
confirm the two constructs (see Appendix C). With two components, the total variance explained
was 41.939%. However, it was clear that almost all of the questions selected correlated highly
(above .4) with their factor. Since two of the questions did not correlate highly with their
construct, they were removed from the study (“The professors in my math, science, and
engineering courses encouraged me to utilize their office hours if I did not understand a course
concept” and “…intentionally made the material harder than necessary”). An additional question,
“The professors in my math, science, and engineering courses treated all students fairly,” was
also removed, because it loaded strongly on both constructs. For supportive climate, it had a
factor loading of .523, and for chilly climate, it had a factor loading of -.413. In thinking about
this in general terms, it made sense that if you felt the professor treated students unfairly, it
would cause a chilly climate, and if they treated all students fairly, it would create a supportive
climate. For now, the question was removed from the constructs to make more of a clear divide
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between the chilly and supportive classroom climate. By removing the two questions that were
not highly correlated, and the one question that was correlated highly with both components, the
analysis in the study included 38 questions that encompass the two independent variable
constructs. With 161 complete engineering responses in the survey, that is 4.24 cases per
question, well within Tabachnick and Fidell’s (2019) suggestion of three to five cases per item
for successful factor analysis. To confirm the variables, the final selected questions were again
inputted into IBM SPSS for principal component analysis.
Component one showcases the chilly climate construct, and component two represents
the supportive climate construct - all of the items strongly correlated with each component. The
components had a weak negative correlation with each other (-.023), as seen in the component
correlation matrix (Table 27). These two components accounted for 43.541% variance of the
study, with component one (chilly climate) contributing 29.394%. Component two (supportive
climate) contributing 14.146%. While the scree plot suggests the break in the data be at five
components, examining the component’s correlations, especially regarding the literature
discussed previously, it became clear that the items examined more appropriately could be
broken down into two constructs. The strong correlations between the items and the components,
coupled with the weak negative correlation between the components, confirmed the use of two
separate constructs. When the constructs were utilized in data analysis, new variables were
created by averaging the items highly correlated into variables in IBM SPSS labeled “Chilly”
(component one) and “Supportive” (component two) climate.
Reliability. Testing the reliability of the survey scales utilized to uncover the classroom
climate in engineering introductory courses revealed whether the items in the scale were
consistent (Pallant, 2016). In order to accomplish this, the Cronbach alpha coefficient was
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examined to see if it is above .7 for strong internal consistency. The items that made up each
scale were tested in IBM SPSS for reliability. For chilly climate, the reliability is .850, and for
supportive climate, the reliability is .940 (Table 11). Additionally, there were no items with a
Cronbach alpha value higher than the total if the item were deleted, suggesting that all items
should remain in the scale (Pallant, 2016). Since both scales have strong internal consistency, the
results can be generalizable for the population of engineering students at the private research
university studied.
Table 11: Reliability of Climate Constructs
Reliability Statistics

Chilly Climate
Supportive Climate

Cronbach’s
Alpha Based on
Cronbach’s Standardized
N of
Alpha
Items
Items
.850
.853
23
.940
.948
15

Data Analysis
Utilizing IBM SPSS, the data from the questionnaires were analyzed to describe variables
via descriptive statistics (mean comparisons) and explained relationships between the variables
via multivariate analyses (hierarchical multiple regression).
Specifically, in answering the research question as to how women, Students of Color, and
further Women of Color experienced the classroom climate, independent t-tests of the climate
constructs and crosstab analysis with chi-square tests of survey items were conducted to see if
differences existed in the groups examined (men/women, White students/Students of Color,
White women/Women of Color). Independent t-tests showcased whether differences exist
between two groups based on mean scores of a variable (Sprinthall, 2012). In this case, the
classroom climate constructs (supportive and chilly) means were compared for men and women,
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White students and Students of Color, and White women and Women of Color to see if there
existed significant differences between the groups. If the significance is less than .05, the groups
experienced the supportive or chilly climate differently in a meaningful way (Pallant, 2016).
Having a large sample size (n = 161) and keeping the alpha level below .05 helps decrease the
probability of error (Sprinthall, 2012). Further, the magnitude of the effect is measured by
Cohen’s d. If Cohen’s d is .2, there exists a small effect; .5 is a medium effect; and .8 is a large
effect (Pallant, 2016). The t-test analyses help understand how identity impacts perceptions of
the classroom climate constructs (supportive and chilly climate).
For the chi-square analyses to examine differences, the dependent variables, or each
survey item in the classroom climate scales, must be collapsed into dichotomous variables. The
scales were collapsed into two by dividing the responses evenly with “I do not know;” Strongly
Disagree” or “Never;” and “Disagree” or “Rarely” collapsed into “0,” and “Neutral” or
“Occasionally;” “Agree” or “Frequently;” and “Strongly Agree” or “Very Frequently” into “1.”
Therefore, if the students occasionally experienced gender discrimination, they would be
collapsed into the response of “1,” or yes for the purposes of this study. Thus, the chi-square
analyses showcased if women experienced more gender discrimination than men in this example.
Further, a chi-square test between White women and Women of Color for the same item
showcased if Women of Color experienced even more gender discrimination than White women.
Since the literature uncovered that women traditionally experienced more discrimination, a onesided significance was utilized. Thus, if the significance level in the chi-square analysis was less
than .05, the item showcased a significant difference between the two groups studied (Pallant,
2016).
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Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were used to answer research question two
(How do engineering students’ background characteristics and perceptions of the classroom
climate in their first two years of STEM coursework predict their desire to remain in engineering,
academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of their major?). Before completing the
hierarchical multiple regression analyses, the study looked at the Pearson correlations for all of
the independent and dependent variables (Table 28). Variable correlations examine the
assumptions for regression and how each variable impacts the others. The hierarchical multiple
regression analyses included the outcome variables as the scaled responses to the items “The
classroom environment in my math, science, or engineering courses increased my desire to
remain in engineering;” “The classroom environment in my math, science, or engineering
courses had a positive impact on my academic success;” “The classroom environment in my
math, science, or engineering courses increased my academic confidence;” and “The classroom
environment in my math, science, or engineering courses increased my enjoyment of my major.”
The regression analyses were sequential regression with the demographic variables in the first
step (High School GPA, First Gen, Work-Study, Hours Worked, International, Family, Gender,
RaceCollapsed), learning community and the climate constructs (Supportive and Chilly) in the
second step, and the dependent variable (Desire/Success/Confidence/Enjoyment) entered in the
last step (Figure 1). This order is specified by the I-E-O conceptual framework developed by
Astin (1991, 1993). Since the variables in step one were characteristics the students brought with
them to college, they are the “input” variables. The environment variables included learning
community participation and the classroom climate perceptions, and the output variables were
what the students gained from higher education (desire to stay, academic success and confidence,
and enjoyment) (Astin, 1991, 1993). Thus, the influence of the environment would be showcased
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above and beyond the demographic variables. If any of the significance values are below .05, the
impact of that factor is significant (Pallant, 2016). It was hypothesized that students’ background
would impact their academic outcomes, and the perceptions of the classroom climate would also
influence the dependent variables. It was also hypothesized that being a first-generation college
student, having work-study, being an international student, and increasing the hours worked
outside of class would negatively impact students’ perceptions of the classroom climate and their
desire to persist, success, confidence, and enjoyment. Conversely, having a family member in
engineering and residing in the learning community would positively impact students’ classroom
climate perceptions and increase their desire to persist, success, confidence, and enjoyment in
engineering. Overall, increasing a supportive climate would increase students’ ranking of their
academic outcomes, whereas an increasing chilly climate construct would decrease students’
educational outcomes.
Chapter Summary
This dissertation study called on students who completed their sophomore year in the
College of Engineering and Computer Science to take a survey with items relating to their
experiences in their introductory mathematics, science, and engineering courses. The survey
items were broken down into the following independent variables according to Astin’s (1991,
1993) I-E-O conceptual theory: inputs (previous academic achievement, as measured by high
school grade point average, gender, race/ethnicity, first-generation college student, work-study,
hours worked, international, family members in engineering), and the environment (learning
community, supportive climate, and chilly climate). The dependent variables, or outputs, were
the questions that inquired whether the classroom climate in these introductory courses increased
their academic outcomes. Since the study focused on all students who intended to graduate with
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a bachelor’s degree in engineering, the study did not follow the students’ actual persistence.
Specifically, the study aimed to answer how much students’ desires to persist were correlated
with their assessment of the supportive and chilly classroom climate in introductory engineering
courses and how their race and gender predicted their assessment.
Further, first-generation college students, international students, learning community
participation, engineering family members, outside work hours, and work-study status were also
examined as predictors of academic outcomes. Federal work-study status can show the
intersections of race, gender, and class, as students must demonstrate financial need to qualify
for work-study. First-generation college students also are more likely to be from a lower-income
family (Engle & Tinto, 2008). Utilizing an intersectional lens as the theoretical framework also
mandates that students’ experiences and identities are formulated by all of their social identity
groups and the discrimination that exists in society based on these identity groups (Crenshaw,
1991). Additionally, the literature showcased that students who had engineers in the family were
at an advantage in understanding the demands of the major (Haines et al., 2001; Wentling and
Camacho, 2008). Thus, it is vital to examine these factors, as they may impact students’
experiences in addition to their race and gender.
Beyond looking at the desire to remain in engineering, this study examined other
academic outcome variables to understand the nuances of how classroom climate affects
students’ satisfaction in their major. The other items included students’ assessment of how the
environment impacted their academic success, confidence, and enjoyment of their major. By
focusing on students’ educational outcomes and satisfaction of the students that intended to
persist in engineering, the College of Engineering and Computer Science can examine how the
classroom climate influences even the students who stay. The study, therefore, utilized t-tests and
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chi-square tests to see what differences exist between men and women, White students and
Students of Color, and White women and Women of Color. The study also utilized hierarchical
multiple regression analyses to look at how the four cohorts’ desire, success, confidence, and
enjoyment were predicted by first their race/ethnicity and gender (and other demographic
variables) and then their perceptions of the classroom climate.
It was hypothesized that women viewed the classroom climate as more discriminatory
against women, and Women of Color would further view the classroom climate as also including
discrimination against their race/ethnicity. The intersection of their race/ethnicity and gender
would likely decrease the persistence desires of Women of Color, as they would likely have
more barriers to success in these introductory courses. Much of the research focuses on why
White women and Women of Color leave STEM. I hypothesized that this study would showcase
that even when students want to stay in engineering, the classroom climate for White women and
Women of Color is challenging and needs to change to increase students’ desires to stay and
their satisfaction and enjoyment of engineering.
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Chapter Four: Results
This study aimed to understand how the classroom climate in the first two years of
science, engineering, and mathematics coursework influenced students’ desire to remain in their
engineering major, academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of their major. This
dissertation utilized hierarchical multiple regression analyses and examined the effect of
demographic variables (previous academic achievement, gender, race/ethnicity, first-generation
college student, work-study, hours worked, family in engineering, international student) and
environmental variables (learning community, supportive climate, chilly climate) on the outcome
variables (persistence desire, academic success, academic confidence, and major enjoyment).
Since there is a particular interest in how gender and race/ethnicity influence perceptions of the
classroom climate, t-test analyses of the classroom climate constructs and chi-square analyses of
the individual items demonstrated how the experiences of women differed from men, White
students differed from Students of Color, and White women differed from Women of Color.
Research Question One
The first research question is whether there are differences by race/ethnicity and gender
in engineering students’ perceptions of the classroom climate in the first two years of STEM
coursework, which was answered utilizing crosstab analysis and t-tests. Independent t-tests show
if a difference between groups on a continuous variable exists (Pallant, 2016). The t-test analyses
in this study showcased the differences in group means for the climate constructs, and the
comparisons were between men and women, White students and Students of Color, and White
women and Women of Color. Chi-square analyses show whether or not there exists a significant
difference between the two groups on a dichotomous scale (Pallant, 2016). The answers to each
of the 38 questions that comprised the two classroom climate scales (supportive, chilly) were
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reduced to a dichotomous scale and compared by gender (male compared to female),
race/ethnicity (White students compared to Students of Color), and an intersectional view of
race/ethnicity and gender (White women compared to Women of Color). The reduction in
variables was to show how any agreement with the items resulted in a change for students based
on their race/ethnicity and gender. The hypotheses stated that women and Students of Color
would find the classroom climate less supportive and chillier than men and White students.
Further, due to multiple systems of oppression, I hypothesized that Women of Color would find
the classroom climate less supportive and chillier than White women.
T-Tests. Independent-samples t-tests compared the mean scores of the two groups in the
dependent variable analyzed (gender, race/ethnicity, the intersection of race/ethnicity, and
gender) for the two classroom climate constructs (supportive climate, Table 12 and chilly
climate, Table 13). If Levene’s test for equality of variance was above .05, the significance (twotailed) for equal variances not assumed was utilized, whereas if Levene’s test was less than .05,
the significance (two-tailed) for equal variances assumed was used. For either equal variances
not assumed or assumed, if the significance was less than .05, the groups significantly differed in
how they answered the item in the analysis (Pallant, 2016; Sprinthall, 2012). The probability for
error was reduced by keeping the alpha level below .05 and having an increased sample size
(Sprinthall, 2012). The effect size, measured by Cohen’s d, represents the difference in terms of
standard deviation units. If Cohen’s d is .2, there existed a small effect; .5 a medium effect; and
.8 a large effect (Pallant, 2016). The effect size's sign explains the effect's direction, and a
Cohen’s d greater than one meant the effect size was one standard deviation away (Sprinthall,
2012). In this study, a negative effect size would show the mean was higher for women, Students
of Color, and Women of Color (respectively).
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Table 12: Differences of Means of Supportive Climate by Gender, Race/Ethnicity, and
Intersectional Analysis

Gender

N

Mean (SD)

t-test Sig. (p)

Effect Size (d)

Men

96

2.70 (.556)

.252

.801

.041

Women

61

2.68 (.529)

97

2.71 (.538)

.255

.799

.043

Students of Color

58

2.68 (.556)

White women

40

2.69 (.546)

.414

.681

.111

Women of Color

20

2.63 (.513)

Race/ethnicity White
Intersectional
Analysis

There were no significant differences for men and women, White students and Students
of Color, nor White women and Women of Color for the supportive climate construct. In fact,
the means for supportive climate were almost identical across all groups, which I surmised is
because all participants intended to stay in engineering majors. Thus, students rated the
supportive climate as positive, with an average from 2.63 to 2.71 on a zero to four Likert scale.
This question’s analysis did not match the hypothesis, as race/ethnicity and gender did not
impact students’ rankings of the supportive classroom climate.
Table 13: Differences of Means of Chilly Climate by Gender, Race/Ethnicity, and Intersectional
Analysis

Gender

N

Mean (SD)

t-test Sig. (p)

Effect Size (d)

Men

96

.638 (.629)

-4.27 .000***

-.709

Women

61

1.09 (.668)

97

.679 (.570)

-3.55 .001**

-.589

Students of Color

58

1.07 (.782)

White women

40

.903 (.566)

-3.62 .001**

-1.041

Race/ethnicity White
Intersectional
Analysis

Women of Color 20
1.53 (.656)
**
Note. p < .05, two-tailed. p < .01, two tailed. *** p < .001, two-tailed.
*
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In contrast with the supportive climate construct, there were significant differences in
how men and women, White students and Students of Color, and White women and Women of
Color rated the chilly climate construct. Specifically, women rated the climate as significantly
chillier than men with a large effect size (M(0) = .638; M(1) = 1.09; p < .001; Cohen’s d = .709). With a medium effect, Students of Color were more likely to rate the chilly climate higher
than White students (M(0) = .679; M(1) = 1.07; p < .01; Cohen’s d = -.589). Finally, as expected,
Women of Color rated the chilly climate as the most problematic with an effect size greater than
one standard deviation away (M(0) = .903; M(1) = 1.53; p < .01; Cohen’s d = -1.041). Thus, the
analyses met the hypotheses for the chilly climate construct.
Summary of the T-Tests. The independent-samples t-tests partially proved the
hypotheses presented. Contrary to expectations, the supportive climate questions rated similarly
between women and men, White students and Students of Color, and Women of Color and
White women. The overall mean of the supportive climate was 2.697, and the overall mean for
the chilly climate was .823. However, the results from chilly climate construct questions were as
expected, as all analyses resulted in means that differed between the chilly climate construct.
Specifically, women viewed the climate as chillier than men, Students of Color experienced a
chillier classroom climate than White students, and Women of Color further ranked the chilly
climate higher than White women.
Chi-Square Tests. By conducting chi-square tests, the aim was to uncover whether there
were differences between two groups on the individual items, thus giving a more nuanced look at
research question number one. Even if the constructs differed significantly or did not vary by
race/ethnicity and gender, examining the items on their own showed where the similarities or
differences exist.
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The items’ numeric responses were divided evenly into 0 and 1 to create a dichotomous
response and a dichotomous independent variable (2x2 crosstab) for all analyses. There must be
at least five cases per cell, also called “minimum expected cell frequency,” to meet the
assumption for chi-square analysis. Once the minimum expected cell frequency is met, if there is
a significant difference between the groups, the Pearson Chi-Square significance value would be
less than 0.05; for further significance, less than 0.01. As measured by the phi-coefficient, the
effect size is .10 for a small effect, .30 for a medium effect, and .50 for a large effect (Pallant,
2016; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2019). For ease of view, the following tables showcase the results
for gender (Table 14), race/ethnicity (Table 15), and intersectional analysis (Table 16) that were
significant and met the assumption of having more than five cases per cell.
Results by Gender.
Table 14: Significant Chi-Square Analysis Results by Gender

Item
Supportive Climate
My classmates…were willing to include me in
study groups.
Chilly Climate
My classmates…made statements that included
stereotypes about women.
My classmates…discriminated against women.
I had been discriminated against because of my
gender.
I felt pressure to succeed because of my gender.
I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in
class for my gender group.
I felt excluded from coursework groups because
of my gender.
I felt excluded from study groups because of
my gender.

Percentage
of men
responded
with at least
some
agreement

Percentage of
women
responded
with at least
Sig. (p)
some
agreement

94.7%

83.6%

.023*

-.184

26.0%

52.5%

.001**

.268

9.4%
3.1%

29.5%
19.7%

.001**
.001**

.260
.274

13.5%
6.3%

60.7%
31.1%

.000***
.000***

.493
.332

4.2%

21.3%

.001**

.269

4.2%

16.4%

.011*

.209

Effect
Size
(Phi)
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Women had to outperform men to be taken
seriously.
Students of color had to outperform White
students to be taken seriously.
Note. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

17.7%

71.7%

.000***

.540

11.5%

55.0%

.000***

.471

For the items that comprised the supportive climate construct, only one question passed
assumptions of more than five cases per cell and significance at the p < .05 level. Men were
more likely to respond that they were included in study groups by their peers (p < .05) but at a
small effect size (-.184). Conversely, eight of the fifteen items in the chilly climate construct met
the assumption of more than five cases per cell and significance at the p < .05 level. Women
were more likely than men to observe their classmates making statements that included negative
stereotypes about women (p < .01; phi = .268) and were more likely to name that their
classmates were discriminatory against women (p < .01; phi =.260). Women were also more
likely to report being discriminated against because of their gender (p < .01; phi = .274). and
feeling more pressure to succeed because of their gender than male students (p < .001; phi =
.493). Female students felt they needed to be the spokespeople for their gender more than did
male students (p < .001; phi = .332). Women felt more excluded from coursework groups (p <
.01; phi = .269) and study groups (p < .05; phi = 209). Female students were more likely to agree
that women had to outperform men to be taken seriously (p < .001; phi = .504) and that student
of color had to outperform White students to be taken seriously (p < .001; phi = .471). These
final two items had the highest effect size among all the items in the chilly climate construct.
Overall, women were more likely to observe or agree with items related to the discriminatory
environment in the first two years of science, engineering, and mathematics coursework.
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Results by race/ethnicity.
Table 15: Significant Chi-Square Analysis Results by Race/Ethnicity

Question
Chilly Climate
My classmates…made statements that included
stereotypes about women.
My classmates…made statements that included
racial/ethnic stereotypes.
My classmates…discriminated against women.
My classmates…discriminated against students of
color.
I felt pressure to succeed because of my
race/ethnicity.
I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class
for my gender group.
I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class
for my race/ethnicity group.
Students of color had to outperform White students
to be taken seriously.
The classroom was “survival of the fittest,” only
the best did well.
Note. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

Percentage
of White
students
responded
with at
least some
agreement

Percentage
of Students
of Color
responded
with at least
some
agreement

28.9%

Sig. (p)

Effect
Size
(Phi)

48.3%

.012*

.196

23.7%

43.1%

.010*

.203

12.4%
8.2%

25.9%
20.7%

.028*
.025*

.172
.180

7.2%

48.3%

.000**

.475

11.3%

24.1%

.032*

.168

3.1%

27.6%

.000**

.361

21.9%

39.7%

.015*

.191

56.3%

79.3%

.003**

.234

Students of Color did not differ from White students on any of the supportive climate
construct questions. Nine of the fifteen chilly questions passed the assumption of having more
than five cases per cell and resulted in a significant difference between Students of Color and
White students. Students of Color were significantly more likely to respond that their classmates
made statements that included stereotypes against women (p < .05, phi = .196) and that their
classmates made comments that included racial/ethnic stereotypes (p < .05, phi = .203). Students
of Color were also more likely to respond that their classmates discriminated against women (p <
.05, phi = .172) and discriminated against Students of Color (p < .05, phi = .180). With the
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greatest significance (p < .001) and effect size (phi = .475), Students of Color were more likely
than White students to state, “I felt pressure to succeed because of my race/ethnicity.” With a
large effect size, it is also important to note that only 3.1% of White students agreed with this
statement on some level, whereas over one-quarter of the Students of Color did. Further,
Students of Color were more likely to feel like they needed to be spokespersons in class for their
race/ethnicity (p < .001, phi = .361). Students of Color were more likely to agree to the
statement, “Students of color had to outperform White students to be taken seriously” (p < .05,
phi = .191). Finally, 79.3% of Students of Color agreed with the statement “The classroom was
‘survival of the fittest,’ only the best did well” with a significance of less than .01 and a small
effect size (phi = .234).
Not surprisingly, Students of Color were more likely to agree with statements that
measured the chilly environment in the first two years of engineering coursework. Specifically,
Students of Color were more likely to name their classmates’ discrimination against women and
Students of Color and more likely to believe that the classroom environment bolstered the idea
that only the best students could succeed. While the effect sizes were mostly small, feeling like
they had to be the spokesperson for their race/ethnicity had a medium effect (phi = .361), and
feeling pressure to succeed because of their race/ethnicity had a large effect (phi = .475).
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Results for White women and Women of Color.
Table 16: Significant Chi-Square Analysis Results by Race/Ethnicity and Gender (Intersectional
Analysis)

Question
Chilly Climate
My classmates…made statements that included
stereotypes about women.
I felt pressure to succeed because of my
race/ethnicity.
I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in
class for my gender group.
Women had to outperform men to be taken
seriously.
Students of color had to outperform White
students to be taken seriously.
The classroom was “survival of the fittest,” only
the best did well.
Note. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

Percentage
of White
women
responded
with at least
some
agreement

Percentage
of Women
of Color
responded
with at least
some
agreement

42.5%

Sig. (p)

Effect
Size
(Phi)

75.0%

.017*

.307

2.5%

70.0%

.000***

.735

22.5%

50.0%

.032*

.279

64.1%

90.0%

.031*

.276

41.0%

85.0%

.001**

.419

61.5%

100.0%

.001**

.418

Due to a small sample of Women of Color (20 students), many of the chi-square analyses
did not meet the assumption of having at least five cases in a cell. While it may not be significant
due to not meeting assumptions, there were noteworthy percentages that paint a picture of White
women not experiencing racial/ethnic discrimination. For example, 0% of White women agreed
with the statement “I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class for my race/ethnicity
group” versus 45.5% of Women of Color more likely to agree with this statement. Additionally,
all women in the study rated the items measuring supportive climate quite high. There were no
cells under 75%, which showcased that women, in general, viewed the classroom environment as
supportive on the whole. However, when examining the chilly climate, a pattern of
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discrimination revealed a more complex environment than had the study only focused on faculty
or supportive climate items.
Specifically, Women of Color were more likely than White women to agree with their
classmates making comments that included stereotypes about women (p < .05, phi = .371).
While Women of Color responded in agreement 75% of the time, 42.5% of White women also
experienced this. With the largest effect size (phi = .735) in this entire study, Women of Color
were significantly more likely to feel that they had to be spokespersons for their race/ethnicity (p
< .001). This item's effect size went from medium to large from examining all Students of Color
to Women of Color. Whereas 27.6% of Students of Color felt this pressure, a staggering 70% of
Women of Color felt this pressure.
Women of Color were also more likely to feel that they had to be spokespersons for their
gender (p < .05, phi = .279). Women of Color were more likely to state that “Women had to
outperform men to be taken seriously” (p < .05, phi = .276), and “Students of Color had to
outperform White students to be taken seriously” (p < .01, phi = .418). Finally, all Women of
Color in the study answered in agreement to the statement, “The classroom was survival of the
fittest, only the best did well,” with a significance less than .01 and a medium effect size of .418.
The last three questions paint a bleaker picture of the classroom environment than one would
believe from the supportive climate items. The percentage of Women of Color responding in
agreement was 90%, 85%, and 100%, respectively. Therefore, Women of Color believed
strongly that women and Students of Color had to outperform White males to be taken seriously,
and the environment promoted competition. Even White women had strong responses to these
questions, with 64.1%, 41.0%, and 61.5% (respectively) agreeing with the statements. Thus,
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while it is essential to showcase the favorable response to the supportive climate items, these
final three questions demonstrated the existence of a chilly climate.
Summary of Chi-Square Analyses. Overall, the chi-square analyses partially proved the
hypotheses. Women perceived the classroom climate chillier than men. As compared to White
students, Students of Color perceived the climate as chillier. Further and finally, Women of
Color perceived the climate chillier than White women. However, it is important to note that all
students rated the supportive climate positively, which did not confirm the hypotheses. There
was only one significant difference in the supportive climate construct by gender and none for
race/ethnicity and the intersection of race/ethnicity and gender. All of the students in this study
indicated that they intended to graduate with a degree in engineering and affirmed that students
received the supportive climate items most positively. However, that does not mean that the
classroom climate is entirely supportive, as differences still existed in experiences based on
gender and race/ethnicity. The chilly environment existed despite the overwhelmingly positive
response to the supportive climate constructs. Thus, the environment is not entirely dichotomous.
There existed both a chilly climate and a supportive climate.
Research Question Two
This study utilized hierarchical multiple regression analyses to answer research question
two, which was how do engineering students’ background characteristics and perceptions of the
classroom climate in their first two years of STEM coursework predict their desire to remain in
engineering, academic success, academic confidence, and enjoyment of their major? It was
hypothesized that students’ background characteristics and perceptions of the classroom climate
would be significant predictors of their desire to remain in engineering, academic success,
academic confidence, and enjoyment of their major. Specifically, rating supportive climate more
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encouragingly, having a family member in engineering, and being a member of the learning
community would increase the academic outcome variables. Conversely, being a first-generation
college student, woman, student of color, or international student, along with an increased
ranking of the chilly classroom climate, working more hours outside of classes, and having
work-study would decrease the academic outcome variables.
Variable Correlations. In advance of the hierarchical multiple regression analyses,
Pearson correlations were analyzed for all of the independent and dependent variables to not only
satisfy assumptions, as discussed below, but also to gain a better understanding of how the
variables relate to each other (Table 28). Gender significantly correlated with high school GPA
(.301, p < .05), learning community participation (.168, p < .05), and the chilly climate (.328, p <
.01). Race/ethnicity significantly correlated with first-generation college student (.184, p < .05),
work-study (.195, p < .05), international student (.231, p < .01), and the chilly climate (.216, p <
.01). Being an international student also significantly correlated with high school GPA (-.189, p
< .05), first-generation status (-.176, p < .05), and work-study (-.253, p < .01). Being a firstgeneration college student correlated with work-study (.305, p < .01) and having a family
member in engineering (-.340, p < .01). Learning community participation also correlated
significantly with hours worked (.252 p < .01),
The supportive climate construct significantly correlated with high school GPA (.157, p <
.05), hours worked (-.201, p < .05), and strongly with all of the dependent variables. Supportive
climate correlated significantly with the desire to remain in engineering (.597, p < .01), students’
academic success (.596, p < .01), confidence (.582, p < .01), and enjoyment of their major (.504,
p < .01). The chilly climate construct correlated significantly with hours worked (.172, p < .05),
learning community participation (.216, p < .01), and also correlated strongly with the dependent
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variables except the desire to remain in engineering. However, the correlations were not as
strong as with the supportive climate construct. Chilly climate significantly correlated with
academic success (-.195, p < .05), confidence (-.221, p < .01), and students’ enjoyment of their
major (-.168, p < .05) but did not correlate significantly with desire to remain in engineering.
Since all of the dependent variables correlated strongly with each other at p < .01 and greater
than or equal to .748, none of the regression analyses utilized the dependent variables in the same
analysis.
Regression Analyses. Before confirming that conducting regression analyses were the
best approach, the tests of assumptions for multiple regression were met. The first assumption,
sample size, was met, as Tabachnick and Fidell (2019) call for a sample size, N > 50+8m (where
m is the number of independent variables). Since there were eleven independent variables (high
school GPA, first-generation college student, work-study, hours worked outside of class,
international student, family in engineering, gender, race/ethnicity, learning community,
supportive climate, and chilly climate), the sample size would need to be 138. A sample size of
161 was sufficient for conducting multiple regression analyses.
To check multicollinearity among the variables, the correlations of the independent and
dependent variables were examined (Appendix D). None of the variables in the same analyses
correlated together over .7, as is recommended for regression analyses (Pallant, 2016).
Interestingly, however, the dependent variables all significantly correlated with amounts greater
than .7 (see Appendix D). This finding was not an issue for multicollinearity, as these variables
were not utilized in the same analysis. However, it does identify the relationship between the
academic outcomes. Additionally, for all four analyses, the VIF was around 1.0, much less than
10, and the tolerance was around .7-.9, not less than .10. Thus, there were no issues of
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collinearity present in the models (Pallant, 2016). Since the Normal P-Plots' points for all four
analyses were in a straight line from bottom left to top right, there were no deviations from
normality or outliers. Each analysis’ scatterplots showed no clear pattern and no points outside -3
to 3, confirming normality and lack of outliers (Pallant, 2016). Therefore, the assumptions for
multiple hierarchical regression were met in each of the four analyses conducted.
For all analyses, the dependent variable was the outcome variable measured, which were
the responses to four questions. There were four regression analyses of the following outcome
variables, measured on a five-point Likert scale of agreement: “The classroom environment in
my math, science, or engineering courses increased my desire to remain in engineering;” “The
classroom environment in my math, science, or engineering courses had a positive impact on my
academic success;” “The classroom environment in my math, science, or engineering courses
increased my academic confidence;” and “The classroom environment in my math, science, or
engineering courses increased enjoyment of my major.” The first two steps included the
independent variables, the input and environment variables per Astin (1991, 1993). For all four
analyses, in step one, the input variables were high school GPA, first-generation status, workstudy status, hours worked outside of class, international status, family members in engineering,
gender, and race/ethnicity. In step two, the environment variables were learning community
membership, supportive climate, and chilly climate.
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Results for “Increased my Desire to Remain in Engineering.”
Table 17: Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis of Predictors of Students’ Desire to Remain
in Engineering (N = 161)
Variable
HSGPA
FirstGen
Work-Study
Hours Worked
International
Family in Engineering
Gender
Race
Learning Community
Supportive Climate
Chilly Climate

B
.220
.054
-.094
-.165
.226
.310
-.402
.007

Block 1
SE
.184
.203
.196
.119
.370
.190
.191
.197

R2 .069
R2 change .069
F change 1.310
Note. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

b
.105
.024
-.043
-.113
.055
.141
-.182*
.003

Block 2
B
SE
-.028
.150
.047
.163
.022
.158
.076
.103
.210
.296
.352
.152
-.200
.165
.067
.165
-.204
.218
1.225
.136
-.149
.120
2
R .417
R2 change .348
F change 27.624***

b
-.013
.021
.010
.052
.051
.160
-.091
.030
-.065
.611***
-.093

Hierarchical multiple regression showcased the impact of the learning community,
supportive climate, and the chilly classroom climate above and beyond the impact of students’
background characteristics (high school GPA, first-generation, work-study, hours worked outside
of class, international students, family in engineering, gender, and race/ethnicity) on the desire of
engineering students to remain in their major after their first two years of coursework. The
background characteristics were entered at step one and explained only 6.9% of the variance,
whereas learning community membership and the climate variables were entered at step two and
explained 41.7% of the variance with a significance of .000. In the first model, only being a
woman significantly impacted a student’s desire to remain in engineering (p < .05). In the final
model, only the supportive climate variable predicted students’ desires to remain in engineering
(p < .001) with a beta value of .611. For every increase in the supportive climate selection, a
student’s desire to remain in engineering would increase by .611. Therefore, the supportive
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climate had the highest impact on students’ desire to remain in their major and accounts for over
40% of the variance of the model.
Results for “Had a Positive Impact on My Academic Success.”
Table 18: Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis of Predictors of Impacting Students’
Academic Success (N = 161)
Variable
HSGPA
FirstGen
Work-Study
Hours Worked
International
Family in Engineering
Gender
Race
Learning Community
Supportive Climate
Chilly Climate

B
.221
.114
-.039
-.173
.012
.385
-.351
-.054

Block 1
SE
.175
.193
.187
.113
.353
.181
.183
.188

R2 .073
R2 change .073
F change 1.406
*
**
Note. p < .05. p < .01. *** p < .001.

b
.110
.054
-.019
-.124
.003
.183*
-.166
-.025

Block 2
B
SE
-.006
.142
.120
.154
.065
.149
.072
.097
-.003
.280
.426
.143
-.117
.156
.041
.156
-.184
.205
1.166
.129
-.234
.113
R2 .431
R2 change .358
F change 29.109***

b
-.003
.056
.032
.051
-.001
.203**
-.055
.019
-.061
.609***
-.154*

The second hierarchical multiple regression examined the impact of the learning
community, supportive climate, and the chilly classroom climate above and beyond the impact of
students’ background characteristics (high school GPA, first-generation, work-study, hours
worked outside of class, international students, family in engineering, gender, and race/ethnicity)
on engineering students’ academic success after their first two years of coursework. The
background characteristics were entered at step one and explained only 7.3% of the variance,
whereas the learning community and the climate variables were entered at step two and
explained 43.1% of the variance with a significance of .000. In the first model, having a family
member in engineering significantly predicted increased academic success (p < .05). In the final
model, having a family member remained significant (p < .01) and became more significant, and
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the Beta value increased. The supportive climate and chilly climate were both significant in the
second model (p < .001 and p < .05, respectively). The supportive climate had a higher beta
value (b = .609) than family (b = .203) or chilly climate (b = -.154). Thus, the supportive
climate variable had the greatest impact on the outcome variable. If a student were to rate the
supportive climate highly, they were more likely to have an increased rating of their academic
success, which connects with the fact that all of the students in the study intended to persist.
Results for “Increased my Academic Confidence.”
Table 19: Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis of Predictors of Increasing Students’
Academic Confidence (N = 161)
Variable
HSGPA
FirstGen
Work-Study
Hours Worked
International
Family in Engineering
Gender
Race
Learning Community
Supportive Climate
Chilly Climate

B
.159
.230
-.182
-.083
.102
.398
-.337
.027

Block 1
SE
.190
.210
.203
.123
.383
.197
.198
.204

R2 .062
R2 change .062
F change 1.174
*
**
Note. p < .05. p < .01. *** p < .001.

b
.073
.101
-.081
-.055
.024
.176*
-.148
.012

Block 2
B
SE
-.071
.153
.245
.166
-.075
.160
.182
.104
.078
.300
.445
.154
-.048
.168
.180
.168
-.047
.221
1.249
.138
-.373
.121
R2 .392
R2 change .374
F change 30.787***

b
-.033
.107
-.034
.120
.018
.196**
-.021
.078
-.015
.604***
-.227**

The third hierarchical multiple regression highlighted the impact of the learning
community, supportive climate, and the chilly climate above and beyond the impact of students’
background characteristics (high school GPA, first-generation, work-study, hours worked outside
of class, international students, family in engineering, gender, and race/ethnicity) on the
academic confidence of engineering students after their first two years of coursework. The input
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variables were entered at step one and explained only 6.2% of the variance. The learning
community and classroom climate variables were entered at step two and explained 39.2% of the
variance with a significance of .000. In the first model, having a family member in engineering
significantly predicted increased academic confidence (b = .176, p < .05). In the second model,
having a family member remained significant (p < .01), and the supportive climate and chilly
climate were both significant (p < .001 and p < .01, respectively). The supportive climate had a
higher beta value (b = .604) than family (b = .196) or chilly climate (b = -.227). Again, as in the
analyses on the desire to remain in engineering and academic success, the supportive climate
variable had the greatest impact on the outcome variable. If a student were to rate the supportive
climate highly, they were more likely to agree with the statement that the classroom environment
increased their academic confidence. Since the chilly climate's beta value is negative, a student
would be more likely to rate their academic confidence lower if they viewed the classroom
environment as increasingly chilly.
Results for “Increased my Enjoyment of my Major.”
Table 20: Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis of Predictors of Increasing Students’
Enjoyment of their Major (N = 161)
Variable
HSGPA
FirstGen
Work-Study
Hours Worked
International
Family in Engineering
Gender
Race
Learning Community
Supportive Climate
Chilly Climate

B
.099
.058
-.065
.008
.144
.275
-.140
.091

R2 .022

Block 1
SE
.193
.213
.206
.125
.388
.199
.201
.207

b
.046
.025
-.030
.006
.034
.122
-.062
.040

B
-.107
.075
.029
.254
.126
.316
.128
.229
-.106
1.121
-.337
R2 .328

Block 2
SE
.165
.180
.174
.113
.326
.167
.182
.182
.239
.150
.132

b
-.050
.033
.013
.169*
.030
.140
.057
.100
-.033
.546***
-.206*
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R2 change .022
F change .404
Note. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

R2 change .306
F change 21.108***

Finally, the fourth hierarchical multiple regression revealed the impact of the learning
community, supportive climate, and the chilly climate above and beyond the impact of students’
background characteristics (high school GPA, first-generation, work-study, hours worked outside
of class, international students, family in engineering, gender, and race/ethnicity) on students’
enjoyment of their major in their first two years of engineering coursework. This model showed
the least amount of variance overall, as the background characteristics were entered at step one
and explained only 2.2% of the variance. The learning community and climate variables were
entered at step two and explained 32.8% of the variance with a significance of .000. In the first
model, none of the input variables predicted the outcome. In the second step, the number of
hours worked outside of the classroom was significant (p < .05), and both climate variables
significantly predicted students’ enjoyment of their majors (supportive, p < .001 and chilly, p <
.05). The supportive climate had a higher beta value (b = .546) than hours worked (b = .169) or
chilly climate (b = -.206). Again, the supportive climate significantly impacted students’
enjoyment of their major more than any other variable.
Summary of Regression Analyses. Since I hypothesized that all input and environment
variables would impact the outcome variables, the hypotheses were only partially met. Being a
woman negatively influenced students’ desire to remain in their major, but it was not significant
after adding the climate variables. Having a family member in engineering contributed
significantly to students’ perceptions of their academic confidence and success, but it did not
significantly predict their enjoyment of engineering or their desire to stay in their major. The
number of hours worked outside of class positively impacted students’ enjoyment of their major.
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The supportive climate had a significant positive impact on students’ outcomes in engineering,
and the chilly climate had a significant negative effect on all outcome variables except students’
desire to remain in their major. Race/ethnicity, high school GPA, work-study, first-generation,
international, and the learning community did not significantly predict students’ rankings of the
outcome variables in this study.
Chapter Summary
In the hierarchical regression analyses, the impact of gender and race/ethnicity on
students’ desire to remain in engineering, academic success and confidence, and enjoyment of
their majors was not as powerful as the literature predicted. In fact, the classroom climate
variables had a more substantial influence on students’ desire to stay in their major, academic
outcomes, and the overall enjoyment of their majors. However, it is important to note that
embedded in the climate variables were questions that inquired about the potential gender and
racial/ethnic issues in a classroom. Thus, it is not to say that gender and race/ethnicity did not
have an impact, just that the standalone variables only resulted in one significant impact (gender
on the desire to remain in engineering). The students’ ranking of the supportive climate in the
first two years of science, engineering, and mathematics coursework had the most considerable
impact on all outcome variables, with significances of p < .001. The chilly climate had a
significant impact on all but the students’ perception of the climate’s influence on their desire to
remain in engineering. Students with family members in engineering also saw a positive impact
on their academic success and confidence. Hours worked outside of the classroom only impacted
students’ enjoyment of their major.
In summary, the classroom climate in the first two years of science, engineering, and
mathematics coursework greatly influenced students’ engineering outcomes. Gender and
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racial/ethnic differences impacted students’ perceptions of individual items in the climate
constructs. While the individual variables of gender and race/ethnicity did not significantly
predict the outcome variables, the way students experienced the classroom climate was directly
related to their race/ethnicity and gender. Overwhelmingly, women, Students of Color, and
especially Women of Color experienced the chilly nature of the classroom climate in their first
two years of engineering.
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Chapter Five: Discussion
In this study, students reflected on experiences of the classroom climate in engineering
differently based on their gender and race/ethnicity, and these perceptions of the climate
predicted their desire to remain in engineering and their academic outcomes. This chapter
connects the results with previously discussed literature, applies the conceptual and theoretical
frameworks to the results, recommends policy and practice implications, and discusses
limitations and directions for future research.
Desire to Remain in Engineering
Since all of the students in this study answered yes to “I intend to graduate with a
bachelor’s degree in engineering,” this section aimed to examine whether the classroom climate
increased their desire to remain in engineering and how students’ background characteristics also
impacted their desire to stay. At the College of Engineering and Computer Science, women
graduated at a higher rate than men. However, they lose 10-17% of women in their first year and
another 11-28% in their second year6. Thus, in uncovering what predicted students’ desire to stay
in their major, the College could improve students’ experiences and potentially graduate more
women in engineering. In general, students’ background characteristics entered in step one of the
regression analyses did not predict their desire to remain in engineering, with gender being the
one exception. Being female had a negative impact on student’s desire to continue in
engineering. However, gender was no longer significant when the supportive and chilly climate
variables were included in the analysis. In the final regression block, only the supportive climate

6

Obtained from an academic chair in the College of Engineering and Computer Science in

support of this research. The details of the data collection are unknown.
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variable remained significant. The supportive climate’s considerable impact, with a beta
coefficient of .611, showcased that when students rated the classroom climate as more
supportive, their desire to stay in engineering significantly increased.
The supportive climate construct included questions inquiring about professors and peers
encouraging participation, respecting contributions, and inclusion into study and coursework
groups. From the literature, women are encouraged by the support of faculty (Amelink &
Creamer, 2010; Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Tsui, 2010; Vogt et al.,
1997; Wao et al., 2010, Wentling & Camacho, 2008) and peers (Amelink & Creamer, 2010;
Espinosa, 2011; Litzler & Young, 2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Vogt et al., 1997; Wao et al.,
2010, Wentling & Camacho, 2008), which echoed strongly in this study’s examination of how
the climate impacts students’ desire to remain in engineering. The construct also included items
regarding peer coursework and study groups and feeling comfortable going to faculty outside of
class for help. Continuing discussions outside of class increased students’ desire to persist, which
confirms Seymour and Hewitt’s (1997) and Wentling and Camacho’s (2008) findings. Gasiewski
et al. (2012) also found that students would be more involved in class if they felt comfortable
asking questions and if faculty were more open to taking them. Wao et al. (2010) found that
faculty support most correlated with persistence. The current study also found that the supportive
environment was the most significantly correlated with students’ desire to remain in engineering.
Litzler and Young (2012) discovered that students were more committed to engineering if they
collaborated with peers. The supportive climate’s immense impact on students’ desire to remain
in engineering in this study validates this finding. The Amelink and Creamer (2010) study also
echoed this result but found a more significant impact on women, which this study did not
uncover.
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In this analysis, the chilly climate did not significantly affect students’ desires to stay in
engineering. This finding did not corroborate Wentling and Camacho’s (2008) finding that a
competitive classroom environment deterred women’s desires to remain in engineering. Amelink
and Creamer (2011) uncovered that leaving engineering was due to the competitive environment,
but this study did not discover a significant impact of the competitive environment in the chilly
climate construct on students’ desire to remain in engineering. The chilly climate construct also
included questions related to gender and racial/ethnic bias, but any discrimination did not seem
to have an overall impact on students’ desire to remain in engineering, contrary to the findings
on gender bias in the literature (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Haines et al., 2001; Vogt et al.,
2007). Since this study did not examine why this contradiction exists, there could be multiple
reasons students stay despite experiencing bias and discrimination. One reason could be that if
students are already through a few years of coursework, they may find it difficult to change
majors and still complete their degrees on time. The financial implications of extra semesters
may force students to stay where they are not entirely accepted. Another reason could be they
developed resilience and coping strategies to withstand the chilly climate.
The significant impact of the supportive climate on students’ desires to remain in
engineering is indispensable. It signifies the need for faculty to encourage classroom
participation, make eye contact with students, value students’ contributions, and have a genuine
wish for students to succeed. It also encourages peers to help one another and to include each
other in course group projects and study groups. Suresh (2006) stated that students were more
likely to go to peers for questions than faculty members. It is important for students to feel
comfortable asking questions inside and outside of class. Professors can encourage this by
working on their approach to teaching and creating coursework and outside study groups through
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courses that are inclusive of all voices. Since there was no significant impact on students’ desire
to remain in engineering by race/ethnicity or gender when including the classroom climate
variables, it is apparent that students at the College of Engineering and Computer Science were
impacted by the supportive climate similarly.
Academic Success
The classroom environment positively predicted students’ academic success if they had a
family member in engineering. A family member in engineering remained significant after the
classroom climate constructs were added to the regression model. A family member in
engineering inspires students to enter engineering (Haines et al., 2001; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997;
Wentling & Camacho, 2008). This study furthered that finding in showcasing how a family
member in engineering also supports students’ academic success.
Additionally, the supportive and chilly climate constructs impacted students’ academic
success significantly. The supportive climate construct had a more substantial impact on student
success than the chilly climate construct. Support had a positive effect on success, which made
sense since all of the students in this study intended to graduate with a degree in engineering.
Since the chilly climate’s beta value was negative, an increasing chilly climate ranking
negatively impacted students’ success. This finding confirms Suresh’s (2006) study on the
classroom climate in the first two years. Suresh (2006) also found that if students found the
climate negative, more of a “weed out” course, their success in their grade diminished. Also,
students who succeeded in their classes in the first two years were more likely to speak highly of
faculty support (Suresh, 2006), which confirms that an increased ranking of the supportive
climate construct increases students’ ranking of their academic success. Overall, the College can
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improve student success by enhancing the classroom environment for all in the first two years of
engineering coursework.
Academic Confidence
The classroom environment in the first two years of engineering influenced academic
confidence in the same ways as academic success. Having a family member in engineering and
the classroom climate variables significantly predicted students’ academic confidence. With the
same beta coefficient signs, having a family member in engineering and an increased supportive
climate predicted academic confidence. Conversely, an increased rating of the chilly climate
construct decreased students’ ranking of their academic confidence. Again, this study furthers the
idea that having a family member in engineering not only inspires students to enter the field
(Haines et al., 2001; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Wentling & Camacho, 2008) but also increases
their academic confidence.
Seymour and Hewitt (1997) found that students’ lack of confidence directly related to the
support they received in the classrooms, especially for women and students of color. While the
regression analyses for confidence did not specifically show an influence of race/ethnicity or
gender, the supportive climate’s impact confirmed the need for students to feel supported to be
confident in their classroom abilities. Vogt et al. (2007) also found that confidence increased
grades, so it is essential for student success that their confidence is also high. However, the
women in Meinholdt and Murray’s (1999) study reported equivalent grades but less confidence;
grades are not the only key to confidence and thus success. Students’ confidence grows with a
positive and less discriminatory environment. If campuses focus on improving the classroom
climate, students’ success and confidence can improve, which is fundamental for increasing
engineering graduation rates (Litzler & Young, 2012).
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Enjoyment of their Major
Students in the study ranked the classroom climate’s influence on the enjoyment of their
major significantly higher when they worked more hours outside of class in a job and ranked the
supportive climate higher. The finding that working outside of the course in an increased number
of hours increases enjoyment is surprising. Felder et al. (1993) discovered that fewer hours
increased success, and Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) stated outside jobs take students away
from study time and decrease persistence. This finding showcases the idea that enjoyment may
not mean success and vice versa. The type of job the student works outside of the classroom
certainly could change their view of how the job connects to their major enjoyment, so further
study of student employment could help the College understand how outside work plays a role in
student satisfaction. If the study’s respondents ranked the chilly climate construct higher, their
enjoyment of their major decreased. Whereas if they ranked the supportive climate construct
higher, they were more likely to enjoy their major. Since enjoyment of engineering increases the
probability that students remain in engineering (Amelink & Meszaros, 2011), institutions must
increase faculty and peer support and decrease the competition and discrimination in the
classroom.
Classroom Climate
This study utilized t-test and chi-square analyses to uncover whether students viewed the
classroom climate in the first two years of engineering differently based on their gender,
race/ethnicity, and the intersection of gender and race/ethnicity. While the previous discussion
allowed for a greater understanding of the impact students’ background characteristics and
classroom climate had on academic outcomes, this section helps to uncover the nuance of how
students experienced the classroom climate. The overall mean of the supportive climate construct
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was 2.697, and the overall mean of the chilly climate construct was .823. Overall, the students
found the climate generally supportive with the average leaning towards the ranking of
frequently or agree. Conversely, the chilly climate average is closer to rarely or disagree, which
seems positive in terms of students not finding the chilly climate as frequently as a supportive
climate. However, this section digs deeper into how the perception changed when examining
students’ identities. This can provide private institutions with similar demographics with areas to
improve upon to increase students’ perceptions of the classroom climate and therefore increasing
their success and ultimate persistence.
Gender. The t-tests indicated no differences in how men and women perceived the
classroom climate for the supportive climate construct. Even when using chi-square analyses to
dig deeper into the individual questions, only the question regarding classmates including them
in study groups elicited a different response. Given the research on women in STEM, this was a
surprising result. Seymour and Hewitt (1997), Wao et al. (2010), and Wentling and Camacho
(2008) stressed the importance of faculty and peer support on women’s persistence in STEM.
Since men and women found the classroom climate supportive with just one slight difference, I
conclude that women found the classroom climate equally as supportive as men did. This result
is promising for the College of Engineering and Computer Science, because it shows that the
classroom climate contains positive supports for students.
However, for the chilly climate construct, women and men differed in their perception of
the chilly classroom climate. Their differences were significant (p < .001) with a large effect size
(d = .709). The questions in the chilly climate construct included items on competition, bias,
discrimination, and exclusion. The research on STEM climate showed that the climate is
competitive (Amelink & Mezaros, 2011; Gasiewski et al., 2012; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997) and
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favors male perspectives over female perspectives (Amelink & Mezaros, 2011; Tonso, 1999;
Vogt et al., 1997). Further, there is gender discrimination in classroom environments (Haines et
al., 2001; Ong et al., 2001; Tonso, 1999) that worked to push women out in a “chilly climate,” as
coined by Hall Sandler (1982).
Through examining the differences between men’s and women’s perceptions in the
individual items, the themes of bias, discrimination, and exclusion continued. Specifically,
women did not feel as included as men in study groups (p < .05; phi = -.184) and felt excluded
more from both coursework (p < .01; phi = .269) and study groups (p < .05; phi = .209) because
of their gender with small effect sizes. Seymour and Hewitt (1997) found that students who
discussed course material outside of the class were more likely to persist, so the exclusion from
these opportunities negatively affected women at the College of Engineering and Computer
Science. Suresh (2006) discovered that students needed to go to peers for help outside of the
classroom in introductory courses, so the exclusion of women in this study means that women
may be missing out on critical opportunities to discuss the course material and receive the
additional assistance needed to succeed. Alternatively, women may be forming study groups
with individuals not in their classes or seeking tutoring. However, this requires the students to
pursue their own help, and if faculty set up in-class coursework groups that move outside of the
classroom, this may help women succeed even further.
Women and men did not differ on their perceptions of faculty bias and discrimination but
did on peer bias and discrimination. Women were more likely to respond that their classmates
made statements that included stereotypes against women (p < .01; phi = .268) and discriminated
against women (p < .01; phi = .274). Haines et al. (2001) found that women experienced more
sex-based discrimination and even cautioned that micro-inequalities might influence their
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decision to stay in engineering. The women in the Vogt et al. (2007) study believed their male
peers did not treat them as equals, and their exclusion in this study echoes this result. Swan’s
(2012) study uncovered overt gender discrimination, including sexist remarks and women
relegated to gender-normed roles, in teams in project-based introductory courses. Tonso (1999)
also showcased male team members discriminating against women and presuming women’s
abilities based on their gender. Again, the difference in responses between men and women, even
with small effect sizes, in this study regarding classmates’ gender discrimination also shows a
problem with gender bias in peers in the classroom climate of the first two years of engineering
at the College of Engineering and Computer Science.
Further, women in this study felt pressure to succeed because of their gender (p < .001;
phi = .493), felt they were expected to be the spokesperson for their gender group (p < .001; phi
= .332), and felt women (p < .001; phi = .540) and Students of Color (p < .001; phi = .471) had
to outperform men and White students to be taken seriously. The significant difference between
men and women on these four items had the largest effect sizes. In this study, the women in
entry-level science, engineering, and mathematics classrooms were aware of the increased
pressure students feel from not fitting the White male norm in STEM. Concannon and Barrow
(2010) concluded that more women would complete engineering degrees if they did not feel this
increased pressure to succeed. The women in the Vogt et al. (2007) study often had to put more
effort into their courses than men, which echoes this study’s results. If women are frequently
asked to do more when their male counterparts are not, it may become overburdensome and
result in women questioning why they should stay in a field that does not value their effort and
perspectives. Concannon and Barrow (2010) did not discuss race, so it is noteworthy that women
also see the heightened standards required of Students of Color in engineering, as it appears as
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though students marginalized in engineering can see the marginalization of other groups. The
Women of Color included in the study may be influencing this response, as they experienced
both racism and sexism.
In general, this study found that the climate was chillier for women in introductory
STEM coursework. Still, without the deeper dive into each question in the climate constructs, the
nuance of what the environment was like for women would not have been uncovered.
Specifically, just like in Meinholdt and Murray (1999), women are more aware of women’s
mistreatment than are men. One could argue, of course, that this is the case since they experience
the injustice themselves. Still, even though women may not experience racial/ethnic bias, they do
recognize it according to the results in the chi-square analyses, but again, this could be due to the
Women of Color included in the female population. It will be critical for the College of
Engineering and Computer Science to not only understand what inequities exist but also begin to
dismantle them.
Race/Ethnicity. Like the women in the study, Students of Color also recognized gender
and racial/ethnic bias and discrimination. Students of Color and White students did not differ in
their responses to the supportive climate construct items. In general, students found the
classroom climate supportive. On the other hand, Students of Color differed from White students
on the chilly climate construct with a medium effect size (d = -.589). Students of Color often fail
when they are expected to do so in predominately White institutions (Bonous-Hammarth, 2000)
and experience racial bias in the classroom (Cross et al., 2017). Thus, the College of Engineering
and Computer Science should focus on Students of Color experiencing a chillier climate to
dismantle the bias and increase success rates of Students of Color.
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To further uncover the differences between Students of Color and White students, chisquare analyses of the individual items showed that Students of Color named gender and
race/ethnicity bias and discrimination more often than White students with small effect sizes.
Seymour and Hewitt (1997) found that Black students were token representatives for their group.
The Students of Color in this current study also felt they were more likely to be the spokespeople
for their gender and race/ethnicity than White students. Seymour and Hewitt (1997) also found
that faculty and peers held biases against Students of Color, and the Students of Color in this
study echoed this result for their peers. Students of Color also found gender bias and
discrimination more so than White students showing that they could recognize discrimination
against marginalized communities even if they did not always occupy the other identity. The
pressure Students of Color felt to succeed because of their race/ethnicity outpaced the White
students with a large effect (p < .001; phi = .475). The weight of this pressure could impact the
confidence necessary to succeed (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
Students of Color described the classroom as “survival of the fittest,” where only the best
did well, more often than White students (p < .001; phi = .234). In Suresh’s (2006) study on the
climate in entry-level engineering courses, the students that struggled to persist with lower
grades also used this phrase to describe the classroom climate. If students described the culture in
this way, their grades suffered. Thus, if Students of Color describe the classroom in this manner,
their grades may suffer, impacting their persistence. Students of Color agreed with the statement
“Students of color had to outperform White students to be taken seriously” more than White
students (p < .05; phi = .191). Students’ of Color differing classroom experiences require the
College of Engineering and Computer Science to figure out why the students feel differently and
how to change the climate to be more inclusive. Additionally, if White students could name the
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discrimination and received training on how to combat mistreatment, perhaps they could act as
change agents in the environment as well.
The Intersection of Gender and Race/Ethnicity. Women of Color and White women
did not differ in their supportive climate experiences, including all of the construct's individual
items. In fact, the women in the study found the classroom environment supportive with the
supportive climate construct means of 2.69 for White women and 2.63 for Women of Color.
However, Women of Color found the classroom climate in the first two years of science,
engineering, and mathematics courses chillier than White women (M = .903) with a large effect
size (d = -1.041). The effect size and the mean of the chilly climate construct for Women of
Color (M = 1.53) were the largest in the study showing that Women of Color experienced a more
competitive and discriminatory environment than the other participants. While the mean for
Women of Color fell between rarely and occasionally on the Likert scale, it still indicated that a
chilly climate happened more often for Women of Color than White women. Additionally, it
showcased that a supportive environment existed at the same time as a chilly climate. The
experiences of climate were not dichotomous. A student could experience the climate as both
supportive and chilly.
Six of the chilly climate constructs’ items had significant differences between Women of
Color and White women. Espinosa (2011) echoed that faculty and peer support enhance
persistence for Women of Color, so while it is encouraging that the women in this study did not
differ on supportive items, it is problematic that Women of Color faced increasing comments
from their peers that included gender stereotypes. Women of Color also were more likely to feel
pressure to succeed because of their race/ethnicity, and the difference with White women
resulted in the highest effect size of the study (p < .001; phi = .735). These results confirm the
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results of Cross et al. (2017), who discovered that Women of Color experienced more racial
microaggressions in the classroom, which impacted their mental health and ability to continue in
engineering. The discrimination was above and beyond what White women experienced, and
Women of Color also experienced gender bias. While women experience sexism and Students of
Color experience racism and can name gender bias and discrimination, Women of Color
experience both racism and sexism in the classroom.
Further, Women of Color agreed strongly with the statement “women had to outperform
men to be taken seriously,” with a small effect size (p < .05; phi = .276). They agreed even
further with the statement “Students of color had to outperform White students to be taken
seriously” with a medium effect size (p < .01; phi = .419). They responded at a 90% and 85%
rate, respectively, with some agreement to the statements. The increased pressure on Women of
Color to succeed can enhance their departure if they feel they are being “weeded out” of the
major (Brainard & Carlin, 1997l Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Suresh,
2006). Since Women of Color hold themselves to higher standards based on their gender and
race/ethnicity, they may be more likely to leave their major with passing grades than their White
and male counterparts (Concannon & Barrow, 2010; Vogt et al., 1997).
An astonishing 100% of the Women of Color in the study agreed with the statement,
“The classroom was ‘survival of the fittest,’ only the best did well,” compared with 61.5% White
women and 79.3% Students of Color in the race/ethnicity analysis. The difference in response for
Women of Color had a medium effect size (p < .01; phi = .418). Suresh (2006) studied students
that remained in engineering and found similar results but did not discuss the participants’
identities in the study. This study echoed Suresh’s (2006) results but highlighted them
concerning gender and race/ethnicity. In particular, Women of Color felt more pressure to
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succeed due to their gender and race/ethnicity and found the environment more competitive.
Thus, Women of Color may not continue in their major if the classroom environment perpetuates
the increased pressure on Women of Color.
Application of the Conceptual and Theoretical Frameworks
Astin (1991, 1993) created a framework for understanding how college environments
impact students’ outcomes beyond the characteristics they bring to higher education. The current
study included input variables (gender, race, first-generation college student, work-study, hours
worked, international student, a family member in engineering), environment variables (learning
community membership, supportive and chilly classroom climate), and outcome variables (desire
to persist, academic success, confidence, and enjoyment of major). I hypothesized that being a
woman, student of color, first-generation college student, having work-study, being an
international student, and increasing the hours worked outside of class would negatively impact
students’ desire to persist, academic success and confidence, and their enjoyment of their major.
Conversely, having a family member in engineering and residing in the learning community
would increase their desire to persist, success, confidence, and enjoyment in engineering.
Further, increasing scores on the supportive climate construct would increase students’ ranking
of their academic outcomes, whereas an increasing chilly climate construct ranking would
decrease students’ academic outcomes. The results partially confirmed the hypotheses.
The only input variables to impact the academic outcomes were gender, having a family
member in engineering, and hours worked outside the classroom, highlighting students’
socioeconomic status. Even though gender impacted students’ desire to remain in engineering, it
only did so in the first step of the regression analysis and did not affect the other three academic
outcome variables. When the range of hours students worked outside of school increased, their
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enjoyment of their major increased. Students with an economic need to work to remain in college
may have a distinct advantage with this finding. While it did not impact other academic
outcomes, if students do not enjoy their major, they may have a hard time remaining committed.
Thus, it benefits colleges to understand how jobs influence student satisfaction. Finally, this
study shows the significant influence of having a family member in engineering on students’
academic success and confidence, which furthers their inspirational role (Haines et al., 2001;
Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Wentling & Camacho, 2008). Thus, researchers should look at this
relationship further and how the information and academic capital students receive from their
family engineers could be obtained through other avenues of support in high school and college.
The other input variables’ lack of impact on the outcome variables was surprising,
especially high school GPA. Seymour and Hewitt (1997) controlled for previous academic
achievement in their novel research study due to its immense impact on predicting student
success. High school GPA did not impact this study as highly, and this is most likely due to the
fact that the majority of the students in this study reported high GPAs. The unfortunate part
about college admissions and private STEM institutions is that students with passion and interest
in STEM may not even make it to college due to their previous academic achievement and
preparation (Ehrhart & Sandler, 1987; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). However, perhaps other
previous academic achievement variables could show a difference, including advanced
placement courses, number of science and math courses, or grades in science and math courses.
It may be beneficial to look into this further, as the students in this study were high achieving in
high school. The research on low-income and first-generation college students uncovered the
intersections of these groups with Students of Color (Roscigno, 1998) and how it disadvantaged
them in college success (Berger, 2000; Engle & Tinto, 2008; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).
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Thus, it was also surprising that work-study and first-generation status did not impact the
outcome variables. I hypothesized that the input variables would have more of an impact than
they did.
The significant impact of the environment on the outcome variables verifies the need in
chapter two to look beyond students’ individual characteristics in STEM persistence. The onus
indeed should be on colleges and universities to change the environment to increase the
persistence of White women and Women of Color and their satisfaction with their major. Astin
(1993) discovered that student outcomes improved with supportive interactions with peers and
faculty, and this study echoed this result. An increasing supportive climate significantly
increased students’ desire to remain in engineering, academic success and confidence, and their
enjoyment of engineering as a major. Conversely, an increase in ranking the climate as chilly
predicted decreases in students’ academic success, confidence, and enjoyment of their major.
This result is no surprise, as Hall and Sandler (1982) identified the chilly climate idea and
discussed its detriment on student outcomes for women.
The lack of influence the learning community had on student outcomes was surprising,
given the impact shown in the literature (Dagley et al., 2016; D. Johnson, 2011). The result may
be due to the respondents’ low participation in the learning community in the study or perhaps
the question's phrasing. The question inquired whether students live in the learning community
in the present tense. Since first-year students participate in the learning community at the College
and students answered this question at the end of their second year, they may have answered
“no” when they did live in the learning community in their first year. If utilizing the survey
again, any researcher should rephrase the question to state: “Have you ever lived in the
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engineering learning community?” to understand its full effect. The results may have been
different in this study had the question been rephrased.
The significance of the classroom climate on the outcome variables supports Astin’s
(1991, 1993) theory, and the inclusion of questions regarding race/ethnicity and gender
highlights how intersectionality can offer further insight into the experiences of Women of Color
(Crenshaw, 1991). The classroom climate is likely a microcosm of the academic departments’
environment, the institutional environment, the milieu of the field of study, and the overall power
structures in the United States. The classroom climate in the entry-level courses in the College of
Engineering and Computer science cannot be understood without understanding these power
structures, and that is precisely what intersectionality calls on. It is clear that while the students
found the classroom environment supportive overall, the impact of the chilly climate on the
outcome variables showcases cause for concern. While the mean for the chilly climate construct
overall was low (M = .8232), the differences for women, Students of Color, and especially
Women of Color impacted their experiences. Again, it showed that the classroom climate had
elements of support at the same time as aspects that did not enhance marginalized students’
experiences. Beddoes and Borrego (2011) stated the academic engineering environment reflects
a patriarchal view of competition and lack of collaboration, which this study confirms, as the
chilly climate construct included items on competition and working in study and coursework
groups.
While the regression analyses did not uncover a significant impact of gender and
race/ethnicity as input variables, the comparison of means analyses revealed that students’
marginalized identities affected their classroom experiences. Even though identities were
reduced into dichotomous variables, Harnois (2013) corroborates that this does not diminish their
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meaning. Women were more likely to experience gender bias, discrimination, and exclusion, and
Students of Color were more likely to experience bias, discrimination, and exclusion due to their
race and ethnicity. As hypothesized, Women of Color experienced even greater gender and
racial/ethnic bias and discrimination than White women. The percentages of Women of Color
responding to items regarding gender and racial/ethnic discrimination were higher than any
group in the study. Thus, Women of Color experienced racism and sexism in the engineering
classroom, and the racism and sexism they encountered were more prominent. Women of Color
also found the classroom to be more competitive, with 100% of Women of Color responding in
agreement to the statement that the classroom was “survival of the fittest.” The racism, sexism,
and competition Women of Color faced in their first two years of engineering showcased a
system of oppression for these students. This system is a microcosm of the greater racist and
sexist engineering field and society (Keller, 1995; Harnois, 2013; Metcalf, 2014). Without
understanding how racism and sexism impact the engineering environment, the entire picture of
systemic oppression would be missing from this analysis (Crenshaw, 1991). Thus, it would be
impossible to improve the climate for marginalized identities without first understanding how
their identities impact their experiences.
The use of both a theoretical and a conceptual framework amplifies the results, as Astin
(1991, 1993) worked to understand how students’ backgrounds and experiences impact their
outcomes. Intersectionality digs further at how multiple identities and the oppression of multiple
marginalized identities impact experiences, impacting outcomes (Crensahw, 1991). The College
of Engineering and Computer Science and other similar private research universities can utilize
these results to increase the persistence and satisfaction of marginalized students in engineering.
Additionally, if the College utilizes an intersectional lens in their approaches to policy and
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practice, they will increase the ability for marginalized communities to excel (Cantor, Mack,
McDermott, & Taylor, 2015).
Implications for Policy and Practice
Women, Students of Color, and Women of Color recognize marginalized students’
mistreatment in entry-level science, engineering, and mathematics courses at the College of
Engineering and Computer Science. Men and White students seem to lack the understanding that
a chillier climate exists for marginalized students. As stated in chapter one, faculty and staff
cannot assume that students’ identities are separate from their environments. The College of
Engineering and Computer Science must create environments that bolster students from all
identities with a specific focus on increasing the success and enjoyment of students with
marginalized identities, as their promotion is needed to further scientific thought and innovation
(Hill et al., 2010). This study showed that the environment in the first two years is supportive and
chilly, which causes tension. It may be hard to understand how an environment can both offer
support and still be discriminatory and competitive, but faculty can simultaneously encourage
classroom participation and then make a statement that includes a stereotype. Students may
succumb to stereotype threat if they continue to hear stereotypes from faculty and peers (Steele
& Aronson, 1995; Steele, 1999). The internalization of these stereotypes is damaging to retaining
marginalized students in STEM, so changing the climate is necessary to allow students’ actual
abilities to outshine antiquated and inaccurate stereotypes. The charge to address the chilly
climate in engineering is difficult. This work is hard, and the environment will not change
overnight and will undoubtedly continue to be impacted by systematic oppression. The following
recommendations will begin to help dismantle the chilly climate to make the classroom more
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equitable and increase the persistence of all students, especially marginalized students in
engineering.
Highlight and Incentivize Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. During the spring 2018
semester, after I conducted this research, members of an engineering social fraternity at the
College of Engineering and Computer Science posted a racially discriminatory video on social
media that garnered national attention. In response, the College agreed to increase its focus on
diversity. In their list of changes, the College decided to increase faculty and administrator
diversity education and training and hire a more representative faculty and staff. During the
study, none of the faculty identified as Black, Latinx, or Indigenous. While it is vital for the
College to focus on recruiting unrepresented faculty, staff, and students, the College should also
incentivize equity and inclusion work. There should be requirements to include diverse voices in
STEM in the curriculum and to advise diverse groups. Incentivizing this work could be done
through the tenure and promotion processes by making it one of the criteria by which faculty are
evaluated. Often, women and Faculty of Color take on extra responsibilities advising, whether
formally or informally, female students and Students of Color and are often tasked with roles on
diversity committees on campus (Armstrong & Jovanovic, 2015). The work should be valued
and distributed amongst all faculty. There should also be avenues for rewarding faculty for doing
good work towards equity in their classrooms, such as merit raises, teaching awards, and funding
for professional development in this area.
Regarding highlighting diversity and inclusion in the classroom, A. Johnson (2007),
Espinosa (2011), and Seymour and Hewitt (1997) noted that women wanted to study STEM to
give back to their communities. Amelink & Meszaros (2011) found that courses did not offer
real-life examples until after two years in engineering, and the authors recommended more
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connections to real-world problems sooner in the curriculum. First-generation engineering
students are also more interested in applying math and science to real-world problems (Verdin &
Godwin, 2015). Thus, faculty should include tangible examples of how to solve a problem in a
community through the course material. In their collaboration efforts, faculty can pose world
problems and ask teams to develop inclusive responses. For example, as we continue to watch
climate change directly impact communities of color, especially concerning water, how can what
we learn in the STEM classroom contribute solutions to this problem?
In response to the racist fraternity incident, the College also created a council of students,
faculty, and staff to hear community concerns and monitor initiatives. It is critical to have these
avenues for grievances and discussions on campus. Students will need ways to report bias and
discrimination, including microaggressions, that allow for anonymous reporting and institutional
response. The College must promote safe, visible, and consistent reporting options. Students
need places they trust when reporting and see results from their reports. The council should look
at ways to respond to these incidents and intervene where an environment has become hostile if
they have not done so already. Students often do not complain about discrimination, as they fear
repercussion or worry that they will not be believed (Conefrey, 2001). If the council can find a
way to normalize reporting and administer consequences for faculty, students, and staff, students
will feel more empowered to report. Further, if students are unsatisfied with the response, they
should feel comfortable continuing to report and having conversations with administrators. If
administrators cannot disclose their response due to confidential employment proceedings, staff
should share that with students. Open dialogue with students during these proceedings will be
crucial. Students should be heard and have their perspectives validated. The College should
begin discussions on dealing with discriminatory faculty that have tenure. It should not be a
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shield that protects them from recourse when they are not upholding the institution’s equity
values and goals. While it is important for an institution to state they are focused on diversity and
inclusion, it is more critical to follow those words with actions.
Beyond reporting, faculty and staff need training on responding to bias incidents and
microaggressions in the classroom. Often, diversity training includes definitions and how to
begin to understand different identities and cultures, but it rarely includes how to conduct oneself
in practice. Additionally, the training is usually one or a few sessions that scratch the surface of
the issue and do not include in-depth discussions on the problems in specific subject areas, often
focusing on multiculturalism or legal issues (Dobbin & Kalev, 2018). The training needs to go
beyond the surface and include more than one session. Faculty and staff need to understand
student identities and how they impact experiences and responses to faculty and staff approaches,
and faculty may be more receptive to this training if the trainer comes from their field. Training
that includes ongoing small cohort discussions by subject matter would allow faculty to discuss
real scenarios and case studies and how to address them. Faculty members need tools to identify
and dismantle discrimination and inequities in the engineering learning environment specifically.
In doctoral programs where students are preparing for academia, equitable teaching practices
should be part of the curriculum. Issues related to the underrepresentation of certain groups in
STEM should be part of the curriculum as well. Teaching doctoral students about climate and the
nuances of each field will begin to change the future professoriate. These are complex issues that
require continuous training, education, and discussion.
The focus on changing the environment is often on changing faculty approaches and
support, which is true of the responses to the fraternity incident at the College (Amelink &
Creamer, 2010; Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Tsui, 2010; Vogt et al.,
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1997; Wao et al., 2010). In this study, the supportive climate showed no differences based on
gender or race/ethnicity. However, the chilly climate questions regarding peers told a different
story. Therefore, there must be training for students, in addition to faculty and staff, regarding
diversity and inclusion efforts that contextualize engineering issues. Since this study showed that
White and male students did not even recognize the racism and sexism that existed, it needs to be
specifically named and described for all students to begin to understand and work to dismantle.
The sexism and racism in engineering are part of a system of oppression, not only in STEM but
in the country. In addition to the faculty who drive the course instruction, students should be
aware of their place in this system. Colleges should give students opportunities to have small,
hands-on workshops to discuss intersectionality, racism, sexism, and microaggressions to
provide them with a frame to name their experiences. Once students can name and frame their
experiences, they can begin to report inequities to address the racist and sexist climate. Placing
diversity as a part of their introductory course first taken by students on campus is a start, but
ongoing curriculum transformation and training opportunities for peers should exist as well.
Beyond the engineering curriculum, advisors should encourage students to take electives that
discuss identity. By encouraging engineering students to take women and gender studies or
sociology courses, for example, they will gain a greater understanding of themselves and the
world around them. Diversity and inclusion should be a common thread throughout the
curriculum, not just in one course or training. If students do not see themselves in the examples
or do not feel supported by their peers, they may not see a place for themselves in the field.
Dismantling Competition. When I entered my first college computer science course in a
large lecture hall of almost 500 students, the professor stood at the front of the room and said,
“look to your left, look to your right, only one of you will make it through.” The professor
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perpetuated the idea that it is typical for the academic environment in STEM to be cutthroat,
competitive, and that only a few can succeed. The marginalized students in this study felt this
sentiment, even if they may not have experienced the same story as my first day. The
overwhelming responses to the question regarding the environment being “survival of the fittest”
show the need to dismantle the competitive environment for all to succeed. First, the College of
Engineering and Computer Science needs to demolish competition by promoting the idea that
every student can achieve and succeed if given the opportunity and the tools to do so. Faculty
should not continue the idea that students compete against each other for grades or spots in any
program. Instead of idealizing the notion that STEM should only be for the ones that can survive
the coursework, faculty should state that every person in the classroom can understand the
material. We need to shift the mindset from competition to developing and nurturing talent. It is
essential to cultivate the skills of White women and Women of Color to bring perspectives
needed to solve global problems, like Corbett & Hill (2015), Hill et al. (2010), and Ong et al.
(2011) stated. If faculty begin to believe that all students can succeed, the conversations can shift
from grades to learning outcomes. What do we need engineers to be, to understand, and to solve?
If the goal is innovation and a diverse workforce gets the field closer to that goal, why are
institutions continuing to uphold barriers to success? How can each faculty, staff, and student
dismantle these barriers?
Along with saying that students can be successful, outside resources should be
normalized or embedded in the curriculum to steer clear of a deficit model of support in
engineering. The College of Engineering and Computer Science already has many great avenues
for student support, including academic excellence workshops, and it would be great if these
were required or embedded in the curriculum. Students should not be filtered to extra help or
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supplemental instruction when they are struggling as an added step to an already overwhelmed
individual. The College also offers group and one-on-one peer tutoring. Students should feel
empowered to utilize the services already provided by the College, no matter their current
academic standing in the program. Faculty need to be aware of these services and offer them to
all if they are not required. If the faculty normalize support services on the first day of class,
more students will attend these valuable resources.
In order to dismantle competition, another fundamental area is changing grading policies.
The idea that STEM courses need to be competitive and focus on meritocracy means that
accommodations for identity differences may not exist (Conferey, 2001). Since Students of Color
and even further Women of Color found the classroom environment “survival of the fittest,” they
agree that there is a focus on competition and meritocracy. Therefore, faculty should find ways
to reduce opportunities for competitive assessment and deconstruct a hierarchy in the classroom.
Changing grading policies is especially important for women, as they often have higher
standards for success than just completing courses (Concannon & Barrow, 2010; Vogt et al.,
1997). A classic bell curve approach to grading places students against each other by setting
limits for top grades. Tsui (2010) found that departments that eliminated grading on a curve
removed the need for competition. All students should qualify for an “A,” and there should be
multiple types of assessments in a class to give students different ways to demonstrate their
learning. A radical way to change competitive grading would be to move to pass/fail grades.
There comes the point in a person’s career where grades are not measures of success. For
example, I doubt that many individuals know the grades of their physicians. In the end, what the
person has learned and how they approach solving problems matters more than the stratification
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of their college assessments. If students were not competing against each other, there would be
more room to focus on learning outcomes, solving problems, and collaboration.
Collaborative Learning. Terenzini et al. (2001) found that students have more
significant gains in collaborative courses. Students in this study, especially if they were women
or Students of Color, noted they felt excluded from coursework and study groups. Given that
many entry-level STEM courses have a lecture format, which Tsui (2012) found students often
felt lost in, perhaps it would be better to replace lecturing with collaboration. Gasiewski et al.
(2012) found that dedicating time in class to group work and discussion increased students’
academic engagement. Since faculty at the College of Engineering and Computer Science were
rated high in support, I recommend faculty create inclusive and equitable coursework groups.
Faculty could assign roles to ensure women do not fall into gendered roles, and faculty could
monitor group interactions, as Amelink and Creamer (2010) also suggested. If faculty allowed
students to report any concerns in groups and if the College trained faculty on creating inclusive
collaborations in their classroom, this may solve some of the issues students found in working
together with their peers. Since teamwork’s importance is increasing in engineering (Corbett &
Hill, 2015; Mills et al., 2014; Ong et al., 2011), making classroom collaborations more equitable
would prepare students for the workforce and give them needed peer support to feel confident
and succeed. Placing students in support groups in courses, instead of relying on outside clubs
and organizations, changes the onus on marginalized students to find outside support to having
the classroom, where they are all required to attend, provide this support. Further, suppose
students address problems that affect diverse populations in coursework groups that are
equitable. In that case, it would also focus on issues that need attention and may impact their
approach to problems they encounter in their careers. Overall, the College undoubtedly employs
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collaboration in courses, but if they change the focus to equitable partnerships, they will improve
the climate and focus on necessary innovation to solve diverse issues.
Learning Communities. Since the research is evident on the positive impact of learning
communities on student outcomes (Dagley et al., 2016; D. Johnson, 2011), the College should
encourage more learning community participation. The College advertises its learning
community on its website in the following way:
The Engineering and Computer Science Learning Community (ECS LC) is housed in
Shaw Hall, home of the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) residential
college. Being part of the residential college, students in the ECS LC are clustered
together based on academic interest and have access to additional resources in the
building. These include academic counselor support, study lounges with in-hall computer
clusters, and faculty involvement.7
It behooves the College to involve as many students as possible, perhaps all, in this community,
as the support systems are built-in, as discussed above. If there were options to add identity
clustering to this community, it would be a great way to offer increased supports to women,
Students of Color, and Women of Color. The course taught within the community should
highlight diverse issues in engineering, engineering climate, and begin the conversations
discussed above on dismantling competition and highlighting equity in engineering. As in the
Dagley et al. (2016) study, the College of Engineering and Computer Science may see higher
graduation rates across the board if they increase the participation of students in learning
communities.
Focus on Women of Color. As shown in this study, students’ identities impact how they
experience the classroom climate and, thus, their academic outcomes. Since Women of Color

7

Obtained from the College of Engineering and Computer Science website.
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experience the chilliest climate in science, engineering, and mathematics courses, the College of
Engineering and Computer Science must focus on Women of Color specifically beyond training
faculty, staff, and students on intersectionality and equity. The College offers clubs for students
based on identities, including the National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE), Society of Asian
Scientists and Engineers, Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE), and Society for
Women Engineers (SWE). These are great organizations, but Women of Color do not have a
place that focuses on the intersection of their race/ethnicity and gender. When Women of Color
compartmentalize their experiences in these existing organizations, they may not receive support
that addresses their entire experience (Armstrong & Javanovic, 2015). Black women, for
example, may join NSBE and SWE, but neither organization addresses the Black female
experience directly. Additionally, this places additional time constraints on Black women, as
they may feel the need to join two professional organizations to receive the support and
networking opportunities they need. Women of Color must also have organizations that offer
specific resources for their connection and success. It would be impossible to have individual
organizations that highlight every student’s multiple identities, so Armstrong and Javanovic
(2015) recommend institutions build connections between student groups and communities that
are traditionally divided. The existing student groups need not be dismantled but adding more
intersectional student groups could also help students find support systems outside the
classroom.
When colleges focus on recruitment and retention of women and Students of Color
separately, they miss the importance of recruitment and retention efforts for students with
multiple identities. If the College focuses on increasing women, they may unintentionally focus
efforts on White women, and if the focus is on Students of Color, they may center Men of Color.
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The College of Engineering and Computer Science must center Women of Color in their
approaches to recruitment and retention. Admissions should focus on increasing opportunities for
Women of Color. The College can incentivize individual departments to improve their
recruitment and retention of Women of Color. The focus should extend beyond students and
should occur in faculty and staff hiring procedures as well. In addition to learning communities
and clubs and organizations, staff in the College should concentrate their efforts on supporting
Women of Color specifically. It would be helpful to hire Women of Color on staff and create
programs that pay special attention to the progress of Women of Color.
Overall, my policy and practice recommendations do not focus on individual students
finding ways to cope with the environment or mentors to help them succeed. While these
approaches help students succeed, they do not change the problematic environment (Conefrey,
2001). By changing the nature of the courses, curriculum, grading policies, and intersectional
recruitment and support, institutions may begin to see more success for their marginalized
students.
Limitations
The limitations in this study were allowing “I do not know” as a response to the survey
questions, the apparent lack of influence of Teaching Assistants, collapsing variables, and the
overall generalizability of the study.
I Do Not Know Responses. Allowing the response “I do not know” to questions created
a dilemma not considered in the survey design. It was initially thought that this response would
create fewer incomplete surveys, as when participants were unsure of how to respond or did not
have a complete understanding of the question, they could select “I do not know.” However,
students responded “I do not know” to a significant number of the Teaching Assistant questions.
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They also seemed to use this answer in many of the questions aimed at uncovering any potential
sexism or racism in the classroom. For example, most of the questions regarding faculty and
gender or racial/ethnic discrimination resulted in “I do not know” answers greater than 10% (see
Table 21). All other responses used in the constructs had a response rate of less than 10% (less
than 17 responses of the total 167 complete responses) to the “I do not know” option.
Table 21: Large “I Do Not Know” Responses

Question
The professors…showed preference to male students.
The professors…made statements that included gender stereotypes.
The professors…used classroom examples to illustrate a course concept that
included women.
The professors…showed preference to White students.
The professors…used classroom examples to illustrate a course concept that
included my race/ethnicity.
The professors…made statements that included racial/ethnic stereotypes.
The professors…discriminated against students of color.

“I do not
know”
responses
34
28
67
26
50
22
22

Young (2012) encourages directional coding, but it is crucial to see if there are
differences in how the answers are interpreted, as it is not truly known how students understood
“I do not know” as an option. Since the answers most often related to issues of bias, I concluded
that students either were not sure they witnessed these behaviors or perhaps not comfortable
naming bias. However, the “I do not know” responses leave room for concerns about the data
and the possible meaning of responses. Thus, it is a limitation of the study, and in future studies,
it is recommended that this option be removed.
Teaching Assistants. Questions regarding Teaching Assistants’ impact on the classroom
climate were asked in the survey. One lesson from the study and literature review was the lack of
impact that Teaching Assistants (T.A.s) had on the academic climate. Their absence in the
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literature review could be due to their lack of study, meaning that more information should be
uncovered about how T.A.s influence students’ experiences in STEM and engineering. Questions
regarding T.A.s in this study saw an increase in the response “I do not know” and could be due
to their lack of involvement in teaching at this particular private institution. It is not clear if the
lack of significance truly reflected their absence or their actual insignificance in a student’s
academic experiences in engineering. This is a limitation to the study, because T.A.s could
impact the classroom environment, but it is not clear in the responses received from the
respondents. Further research examining the impact of T.A.s may be beneficial.
Collapsing Variables. In intersectional work, it is essential to note that power systems
impact social identity groups differently (Crenshaw, 1991). When race/ethnicity is reduced into
White and non-White, there are limitations to this, as it does not account for how different
races/ethnicities specifically influence and experience the classroom climate (Harnois, 2013).
Utilizing RaceCollapsed as a variable instead of looking at the myriad of racial and ethnic
identities is a significant limitation of this study. This is also true for the variable Women of
Color. Latina women have different experiences from Black women and Indigenous women.
Intersectional work calls on not placing all Women of Color in the same category, in the same
ways as Students of Color. Unfortunately, the responses in this survey for Women of Color were
also not large enough to keep the specific race/ethnicities separate for analysis. While reducing
the variable is a limitation, the results will still help the College understand marginalized
students’ experiences and impact policy decisions moving forward.
Generalizability. While this study does include four cohorts of data, conducting it at one
institution is a limitation. The results cannot be generalized for all institutions, and since
institutional culture influences the climate, researchers should use caution in extrapolating the
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results to all institutions. However, other private predominately White research institutions may
find similar climates in their engineering departments. The study’s structure should be utilized in
the future, as the survey constructs’ reliability is high. Due to the sample size, the respondents’
race/ethnicities were collapsed into dichotomous variables, so I urge some caution on the
generalizability for all students, especially for Students of Color and Women of Color. However,
the study showed that marginalized students faced discrimination and bias, so these results are
key in addressing the engineering classroom climate. Further, the students in the study defined
for themselves what the outcome variables of desire, success, confidence, and enjoyment
genuinely meant to them. Again, it is with caution that the results could be generalized for all, as
the definitions may vary.
Additionally, the generalizability for all students who begin their degrees in engineering
may be problematic. This study does not include any students who do not intend to graduate with
a degree in engineering. This research also did not incorporate any students who left engineering
in their first or second years. Since many students leave engineering within the first two years
due to the competitive culture, this study misses the perspective of the students who left the
College of Engineering and Computer Science (Brainard & Carlin, 1997; Ehrhart & Sandler,
1987; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). However, I would argue that this showcases the need to change
the climate even more, as students who want to stay are experiencing competition, bias, and
discrimination. These students' resilience is of note, but it is unknown how their experiences
impact their future careers. Ameling and Creamer (2010) discovered that women did not have as
much confidence in the future of their engineering careers as men did. In the Mills et al. (2014)
study, it became clear that women leave jobs in male-dominated fields even after they
successfully complete their degrees. Thus, while the study results did not include students who
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left, improving the climate for resilient students is fundamental in cultivating the STEM
workforce.
Directions for Future Research
Within this data set, there are multiple opportunities to examine the experiences of these
students further. An analysis by specific major could be conducted since students’ majors were
collected in the study. The numbers in each specific major are small, ranging from 7 to 33, but
similar engineering curriculums combined could result in findings that allow the College of
Engineering and Computer Science to focus on individual departments within the College. Since
this study also aggregated all racial/ethnic groups together, it is imperative to note that students
of different races/ethnicities certainly have different experiences. Thus, separating students into
their racial/ethnic groups for further study would highlight how students experience the
classroom climate based on their racial/ethnic identities. Further, if I continued this study and
received more respondents, I would be able to do more sophisticated quantitative methods,
including path analysis that would have shown how each input and environment affects the
other, not just the outcome variables.
Additionally, the survey sections with questions regarding Teaching Assistants were not
included due to the large number of “I do not know” answers. It may be useful to examine the
role T.A.s play at the College of Engineering and Computer Science and how they contribute to
the classroom environment in introductory courses. The lack of inclusion does not mean a lack of
influence. If T.A.s are in charge of classrooms, they will have an impact. A specific examination
into this may further explain the classroom climate where T.A.s instruct or help instruct courses.
Finally, this study’s significant methodological limitation allowed “I do not know” as an
answer available for the survey questions. Since the climate constructs had high reliability, it
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would benefit the College of Engineering and Computer Science and researchers at other
universities to utilize a modified version of this instrument in future studies. It is highly
recommended to remove “I do not know” as an option. In this analysis, seven questions would be
included had “I do not know” not been an option. Since these seven questions included
preferential treatment of White students and gender and racial/ethnic stereotyping and
discrimination, their inclusion would have furthered the knowledge on the climate experience for
women and Students of Color. While including “I do not know” allows students to choose an
answer they are more comfortable with, this is accomplished by making the questions all
optional. I genuinely believe there would have been few skipped questions and a more thorough
understanding of the classroom climate. If I were to continue this study on new cohorts, I would
remove “I do not know” as an option.
Since the survey collected emails of the students involved, it is possible to inquire how
the students proceeded through their bachelor’s degree and into the workforce or graduate school
with a survey or qualitative follow-up. Mills et al. (2001) found that women left the field within
ten years of graduating, and surveying this group of students that intended to persist would give
light to their ultimate persistence. A qualitative study could also further explore the nuanced
understanding of their experiences of the classroom climate. Since this study did not include
students who left the College before the end of their sophomore year, a study that tracked the
students who left, whether for another College in the university or the university altogether,
could compare how students who did not persist viewed the classroom climate before they left. If
students left due to the classroom climate, the College would have more evidence that changes
are needed to enhance the student experience and retention.
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Beyond this data set, there are areas for further inquiry. First, examining different types
of colleges and their influence on the classroom climate in engineering could uncover if the
institutional environment impacts the classroom environment. Specifically, examining the
classroom climate in introductory STEM courses at Historically Black Colleges and Universities,
Women’s Colleges, Tribal Colleges, and Hispanic Serving Institutions could examine how
having a campus environment that reflects the identities of the students in its classrooms
increases the supportive climate and decreases the chilly climate for Women of Color. Further, a
comparative study that surveys multiple types of colleges, including more predominately White
colleges, would showcase how students experience classroom climate further based on
institutional type.
This study covers race/ethnicity and gender in a dichotomous fashion. A new study with
more survey participants may lead the way to further examine students’ experiences by their
race/ethnicity. It also allows for a better discussion of gender that breaks beyond male/female.
Transgender and non-binary students do not have a voice in this study. To truly incorporate all
identities, a quantitative analysis requires a larger dataset, so even more cohorts of engineering
students would be necessary for a future quantitative study. Alternatively, transgender and nonbinary students’ voices in engineering could be specifically sought through a qualitative study.
Intersectionality calls for examining all intersections of identity, so there are even more inquiry
areas into students’ experiences in engineering classrooms. This study did not discuss sexual
orientation or ableness, and indeed, these identities impact students’ experiences inside and
outside the classroom. It is, therefore, important to consider how to incorporate all student
identities in further research. It will be essential to dissect any experience that may impact how
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students learn and thrive in our classrooms to improve the classroom climate in engineering and
student outcomes.
Chapter Summary
While gender significantly predicted students’ desire to remain in engineering, it did not
have an impact after the environment variables were added. If students had a family member
(immediate or extended) in engineering, they were more likely to rate the classroom climate in
STEM as positively impacting their academic success, and this remained significant after the
climate and learning community variables were added. For the academic success variable, both
the supportive and chilly climate variables were significant factors. Whereas an increase in the
chilly climate rating decreased students’ academic success, an increase in the supportive climate
variable increased their rating of the impact on their academic success. Academic success results
were the same for the impact the classroom climate in engineering had on students’ academic
confidence with family in engineering and classroom climate variables all having a significant
effect. Students were more likely to enjoy their major if they increased the number of hours they
worked outside of coursework, rated the supportive climate higher, and ranked the chilly climate
lower. Overall, the impact of the classroom climate in the first two years of science, engineering,
and mathematics coursework on students’ outcomes in their engineering majors were strong,
especially for the supportive climate items, but the impact of the background variables was not as
strong as predicted. The lack of effect on the outcome variables that the demographic variables,
outside of those mentioned above, was most likely due to the demographic variables’
homogeneity. Specifically, the students in this study all reported high GPAs, were mainly
domestic students, and did not live in the engineering learning community.
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When examining supportive climate and chilly climate and their relationship to gender
and race/ethnicity through t-tests, it was clear that while supportive climate had no significant
differences by race/ethnicity and gender, the same was not for the chilly climate variable. It was
clear that the “chilly climate” concept coined by Hall and Sandler (1982) was still an influence.
There were significant differences in the chilly climate construct for women and men, White
students and Students of Color, and White women and Women of Color. When digging deeper
into the individual items, it was even more apparent that the nuance of students’ experiences was
heightened by their identities, especially when they occupied multiple oppressed identities. Thus,
had this study only looked at how faculty and peers support other students, it would not paint the
complete picture. Therefore, this study highlighted the need for intersectional work, as it
emphasized the impact of multiple identities on the student experience. The survey questions
needed to name discrimination and bias, or the significant differences in experiences for women,
Students of Color, and especially Women of Color would have remained undiscovered. Since all
students intended to graduate, the students were resilient in navigating the classroom climate in
their first two years. The results showcased that the classroom climate in engineering was neither
fully supportive nor entirely chilly for students. A classroom indeed can both have avenues for
support and aspects that are discriminatory. It is necessary then to increase areas for support for
students and dismantle bias and competition in engineering classrooms.
In looking to the future in engineering at the College of Engineering and Computer
Science, it will be key to incentivize diversity, inclusion, and equity in every facet of the
curriculum and programming. The students in this study all intended to graduate with a degree in
engineering, so this study missed the students who already left or never considered a degree in
engineering. How many promising engineers and innovators were pushed away? Increasing
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inclusive, collaborative classrooms will only enhance the College’s retention of marginalized
students. Also, are these students remaining in engineering because of a true passion for the
work, or because they already committed two years to a program that may be too difficult to
change without adding more time to their degree? This study did not track students to see if they
graduated and remained in the field, which is needed to enhance the STEM workforce. If
students experienced bias and discrimination in their undergraduate studies, how long would
they continue to tolerate these experiences and stay in the field? The College must care about
students’ experiences in addition to their retention and graduation rates, as they are preparing
future engineers. This study is a small piece of the puzzle on the climate in engineering, and this
work needs to continue, as including multiple voices in solving the world’s scientific problems is
vital.
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Appendix A: Pilot Study Informed Consent and Survey

Project Title: An Examination of First and Second Year Engineering Students’ Perceptions of
the Classroom Climate and its Impact on their Intentions to Persist to an Engineering
Baccalaureate Degree
Purpose: My name is Shannon Hitchcock, and I am a doctoral candidate in Higher Education at
Syracuse University. I am interested in learning more about your classroom experiences in the
courses required for your engineering major and how the environment influences your desire to
stay in engineering.
Benefits and Risks: You will be helping the College of Engineering and Computer Science
better understand the classroom climate and how to better promote students’ success. The risks
are minimal, but your answers may bring up experiences that cause stress or anxiety. If you need
further assistance, please refer to the Counseling Center at 200 Walnut Place or via telephone at
(315) 443-4715. You may also refer to the Student Services Office for the College of
Engineering and Computer Science at 121 Link Hall or via telephone at (315) 443-2582.
Participation: I am inviting you to participate in a research study. Involvement in the study is
voluntary. You will be asked to fill out a questionnaire about your experiences in your classes.
This survey will take approximately 15 minutes of your time. This means you can choose
whether to participate and that you may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty.
Incentive: As an incentive to participate, you will be entered into a drawing for a $50 Amazon
gift card. Odds of winning will depend on how many students respond to the survey, which could
be 1 in 400.
Confidentiality: Your responses will remain confidential for the purposes of the study.
Whenever one works with email or the Internet, however, there is always the risk of
compromising privacy, confidentiality, and/or anonymity. Your confidentiality will be
maintained to the degree permitted by the technology being used. It is important for you to
understand that no guarantees can be made regarding the interception of data sent to the Internet
by third parties.
If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about the research, please contact Shannon
Hitchcock at smhitchc@syr.edu, or the faculty supervisor Dawn Johnson at drjohn2@syr.edu. If
you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, contact the Syracuse
University Institutional Review Board at (315) 443-3013.
By continuing on to the survey, I confirm that I am at least 18 years of age, and I agree to
participate in this research study. You may print a copy of this page for your records.
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Consider your experiences in the mathematics, science, or engineering course required for
your engineering major.
Please rate the following statements based on the frequency in which they occurred
(99=I don’t know (DK); 0=never (N); 1=rarely (R); 2=occasionally (O); 3=frequently (F);
4=very frequently (VF)).
DK

N

R

O

F

VF

The PROFESSORS in my math, science, and
engineering courses:

(99)

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Were open to my questions about course content.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Encouraged my classroom participation.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Encouraged me to utilize their office hours if I did not
understand a course concept.
Made eye contact with me in class.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Interrupted me when I spoke or asked a question.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Called on me when I raised my hand in class.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Valued my contributions in class.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Referred to women as “girls.”

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Showed preference to male students.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Made statements that included gender stereotypes.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Used classroom examples to illustrate a course
concept that included women.
Showed preference to White students.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Used classroom examples to illustrate a course
concept that included my race/ethnicity.
Made statements that included racial/ethnic
stereotypes.
Discriminated against women.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Discriminated against students of color.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

How much do you agree with the following statements (99=I don’t know (DK); 0=strongly
disagree (SD); 1= disagree (D); 2=neutral (N); 3= agree (A); 4=strongly agree (SA))?

The PROFESSORS in my math, science, and
engineering courses:

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

(99)

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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Knew my name (first or last).

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Treated all students equally.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Intentionally made the material harder than
necessary.
Wanted me to succeed in class.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Please rate the following statements based on the frequency in which they occurred
(99=I don’t know (DK); 0=never (N); 1=rarely (R); 2=occasionally (O); 3=frequently (F);
4=very frequently (VF)).
DK

N

R

O

F

VF

The TEACHING ASSISTANTS (TAs) in my
math, science, and engineering courses:

(99) (0) (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Were open to my questions about course content.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Encouraged my classroom participation.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Encouraged me to utilize their office hours if I did
not understand a course concept.
Valued my contributions in class.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Referred to women as “girls.”

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Showed preference to male students.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Made statements that included gender stereotypes.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Showed preference to White students.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Made statements that included racial/ethnic
stereotypes.
Discriminated against women.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Discriminated against students of color.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

How much do you agree with the following statements (99=I don’t know (DK); 0=strongly
disagree (SD); 1= disagree (D); 2=neutral (N); 3= agree (A); 4=strongly agree (SA))?
DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

The TEACHING ASSISTANTS (TAs) in my
math, science, and engineering courses:

(99) (0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Knew my name (first or last).

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Treated all students equally.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA
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Intentionally made the material harder than
necessary.
Wanted me to succeed in class.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Please rate the following statements based on the frequency in which they occurred
(99=I don’t know (DK); 0=never (N); 1=rarely (R); 2=occasionally (O); 3=frequently (F);
4=very frequently (VF)).
DK

N

R

O

F

VF

My CLASSMATES in my math, science, and
engineering courses:

(99)

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Were willing to answer my questions about course
content.
Were competitive about grades.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Sought my help when they did not understand
course content.
Respected my academic contributions.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Made statements that included stereotypes about
women.
Made statements that included racial/ethnic
stereotypes.
Discriminated against women.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Discriminated against students of color.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Were willing to include me in course group
projects.
Were willing to include me in lab groups.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Were willing to include me in study groups.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Please rate the following statements based on the frequency in which they occurred
(99=I don’t know (DK); 0=never (N); 1=rarely (R); 2=occasionally (O); 3=frequently (F);
4=very frequently (VF)).
DK

N

R

O

F

VF

In my math, science, or engineering courses, I:

(99)

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Felt comfortable asking questions in class.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Had to compete with my peers for grades.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Felt like my grades reflected the effort I made.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF
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Had been discriminated against because of my
race/ethnicity.
Had been sexually harassed.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Had been discriminated against because of my
gender.
Had been harassed because of my race/ethnicity.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Felt pressure to succeed because of my gender.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Felt pressure to succeed because of my
race/ethnicity.
Felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class
for my gender group.
Felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class
for my race/ethnicity group.
Felt comfortable discussing personal issues with my
professors that may have impacted my academic
success.
Felt comfortable discussing personal issues with my
TAs that may have impacted my academic success.
Have to outperform my peers to be taken seriously.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

Felt excluded from coursework groups because of
my gender.
Felt excluded from study groups because of my
gender.
Felt excluded from coursework groups because of
my race/ethnicity.
Felt excluded from study groups because of my
race/ethnicity.
Felt comfortable asking the professors questions
outside of class about course content.
Felt comfortable asking the TAs questions outside
of class about course content.
Was confident in my level of knowledge of the
course content.

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

DK

N

R

O

F

VF

How much do you agree with the following statements (99=I don’t know (DK); 0=strongly
disagree (SD); 1= disagree (D); 2=neutral (N); 3= agree (A); 4=strongly agree (SA))?
DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

In my math, science, or engineering courses:

(99)

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Women had to outperform men to be taken
seriously.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA
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Students of color had to outperform White students
to be taken seriously.
The classroom was “survival of the fittest,” only the
best did well.
Textbooks included examples that contained female
scientists/engineers.
Textbooks included examples that contained more
than one race/ethnicity.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

The classroom environment in my math, science,
or engineering courses:

(99)

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Increased my desire to remain in engineering.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Had a positive impact on my academic success.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Increased my academic confidence.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

Increased my enjoyment of my major.

DK

SD

D

N

A

SA

I do not
know

Yes

No

1

2

0
I intend to graduate with a bachelor’s degree in
engineering.
If you do not know or chose no, why is this the case?

Describe the classroom environment in which your academic success was supported
in promoted the most?

Describe the classroom environment in which your academic success was supported
in promoted the least?
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In the 2014-2015* school year, how would you categorize your class year?
1. Freshman
2. Sophomore
3. Junior
4. Senior
5. Other, Please specify: ______________
How would you categorize your current declared major?
1. Aerospace Engineering
2. Bioengineering
3. Chemical Engineering
4. Civil Engineering
5. Computer Engineering
6. Computer Science
7. Electrical Engineering
8. Environmental Engineering
9. Dual Engineering/MBA Program
10. Mechanical Engineering
11. Systems and Information Science
12. Undeclared Engineering
13. Other, Please specify: _______________
How many mathematics courses have you taken at Syracuse University?
________
How many science courses have you taken at Syracuse University?
________
How many engineering courses have you taken at Syracuse University?
________
What is your gender?
1. Male
2. Female
3. Transgender
4. Prefer not to respond.
How would you best describe your race/ethnicity?
1. African American/Black (not of Hispanic origin)
2. Asian/Asian American
3. Pacific Islander
4. American Indian or Alaskan Native
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Hispanic/Latino(a)
White (not of Hispanic origin)
Multi-racial
Other, Please specify: ______________
Prefer not to respond.

What is your age in years?
________
Are you an international student?
1. No
2. Yes
What was your high school GPA when you graduated?
1. 3.5-4.0
2. 3.0-3.49
3. 2.5-2.99
4. 2.0-2.49
5. 1.99 or less
6. I do not know.
What is your current GPA?
1. 3.5-4.0
2. 3.0-3.49
3. 2.5-2.99
4. 2.0-2.49
5. 1.99 or less
6. No college GPA
7. I do not know.
Please disclose your highest SAT scores:
1. SAT Math: ____
2. SAT Verbal: ____
3. I did not take the SAT.
4. I do not know.
Do you have a parent or guardian who has obtained a bachelor’s degree?
1. Yes
2. No
3. I do not know.
Are any of your parents or siblings engineers?
1. I do not know.
2. Yes
3. No
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Do you have any engineers in your extended family?
1. I do not know.
2. Yes
3. No
How far is Syracuse University from your family’s residence?
1. Less than 200 miles
2. 201-500 miles
3. 501-1000 miles
4. More than 1000 miles
How many hours a week do you work, outside of coursework (i.e. part-time job)?
1. 0-10 hours
2. 11-20 hours
3. 21-30 hours
4. 31-40 hours
5. More than 40 hours
Where was this work conducted?
1. Not applicable
2. All on campus
3. Mostly on campus, some off campus
4. Mostly off campus, some on campus
5. All off campus
Do you have federal work study?
1. Yes
2. No
How many hours a week do you study/do homework?
1. 0-10 hours
2. 11-20 hours
3. 21-30 hours
4. 31-40 hours
5. More than 40 hours
Did you participate in Summer Start?
1. Yes
2. No
How many Academic Excellence Workshops (AEW) have you attended?
1. 0
2. 1-5
3. 6-10
4. More than 10
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Approximately how many hours of tutoring per semester have you received for your math,
science, and engineering courses?
1. 0
2. 1-5
3. 6-10
4. More than 10
Where do you currently live?
1. With family
2. On-campus
3. Off-campus
Do you live in the engineering learning community?
1. I do not know.
2. Yes
3. No
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Appendix B: Study Permissions
Email from Elizabeth Litzler, Ph.D., Director for Research, Center for Workforce Development,
Affiliate Assistant Professor, UW Sociology

“The University of Washington Center for Workforce Development grants permission to
Shannon Hitchcock to use the content emailed herein for educational, noncommercial purposes
provided the source is acknowledged. The source is the University of Washington Center for
Workforce Development. Project to Assess Climate in Engineering (PACE) survey questions
were developed by the Center for Workforce Development at the University of Washington
through grants funded by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation. Any opinions, findings, and
conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the funding sources.”
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Appendix C: Principal Components Analysis and Questions Included in Constructs
Table 22: Component Correlation Matrix for four factors
Component Correlation Matrix
Component
1
1
1.000
2
.096
3
.410
4
-.040

2
.096
1.000
-.124
-.337

3

4

.410
-.124
1.000
.079

-.040
-.337
.079
1.000

Note. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
Table 23: Principal Component Analysis Component Matrix of Two
Components
Component Matrixa
Question
I had been discriminated against because of my gender.
I felt excluded from coursework groups because of my gender.
I felt excluded from study groups because of my gender.
Classmates… Discriminated against women.
Professors…Discriminated against women.
Classmates… Discriminated against students of color.
I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class for my
gender group.
I had been sexually harassed.
Classmates… Made statements that included racial/ethnic
stereotypes.
I had been harassed because of my race/ethnicity.
Classmates… Made statements that included stereotypes about
women.
I felt pressure to succeed because of my gender.
I felt excluded from coursework groups because of my
race/ethnicity.
I felt excluded from study groups because of my race/ethnicity.
I felt comfortable asking questions in class.
I had been discriminated against because of my race/ethnicity
Students of color had to outperform White students to be taken
seriously.
Women had to outperform men to be taken seriously.
I felt pressure to succeed because of my race/ethnicity.
I have to outperform my peers to be taken seriously.
I had to compete with my peers for grades.

Component
1 (Chilly) 2 (Supportive)
.856
.816
.808
.804
.799
.775
.755
.752
.725
.721
.719

.303

.719
.715
.697
.665
.651
.642
.603
.597
.586
.426

.315
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Classmates…Were competitive about grades
The classroom was “survival of the fittest,” only the best did
well.
Professors…Encouraged my classroom participation.
I felt comfortable asking questions in class.
Classmates…Were willing to include me in course group
projects.
Professors…Knew my name (first or last).
Professors…Wanted me to succeed in class.
Classmates…Were willing to include me in lab groups.
Professors…Valued my contributions in class.
Professors…Made eye contact with me.
Professors…Were open to my questions about course content.
Professors…Treated all students equally.
Classmates…Were willing to include me in study groups.
Classmates…Respected my academic contributions.
Classmates… Were willing to answer my questions about
course content.
Classmates... Sought my help when they did not understand
course content.
I felt comfortable asking the professors questions outside of
class about course content.
Professors...Called on me when I raised my hand in class.
Professors…Encouraged me to utilize their office hours if I did
not understand a course concept.
Professors…Intentionally made the material harder than
necessary.

.407
.402
.692
.673
.614

-.413

.606
.599
.565
.562
.555
.531
.523
.520
.508
.505
.487
.457
.453
.345
-.331

Note. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. a Two components extracted.
Table 24: Items that Make Up the Two Classroom Climate Constructs
Chilly Climate
The
Discriminated against women.
professors
in my
math,
science,
and
engineering
courses:

Supportive Climate
Were open to my questions about course
content.
Encouraged my classroom participation.
Made eye contact with me.
Called on me when I raised my hand in
class.
Valued my contributions in class.
Knew my name (first or last).
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Wanted me to succeed in class.
My
classmates
in my
math,
science,
and
engineering
courses:

Were competitive about grades.
Made statements that included
stereotypes about women.
Made statements that included
racial/ethnic stereotypes.
Discriminated against women.

Were willing to answer my questions
about course content.
Sought my help when they did not
understand course content.
Respected my academic contributions.
Were willing to include me in course
group projects.

Discriminated against students of color.
Were willing to include me in lab
groups.
Were willing to include me in study
groups.
In my
math,
science, or
engineering
courses, I:

Had to compete with my peers for
grades.

Felt comfortable asking questions in
class.

Had been discriminated against
because of my race/ethnicity.

Felt comfortable asking the professors
questions outside of class about course
content.

Had been sexually harassed.
Had been discriminated against
because of my gender.
Had been harassed because of my
race/ethnicity.
Felt pressure to succeed because of my
gender.
Felt pressure to succeed because of my
race/ethnicity.
Felt I was expected to be the
spokesperson in class for my gender
group.
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Felt I was expected to be the
spokesperson in class for my
race/ethnicity group.
Have to outperform my peers to be
taken seriously.
Felt excluded from coursework groups
because of my gender.
Felt excluded from study groups
because of my gender.
Felt excluded from coursework groups
because of my race/ethnicity.
Felt excluded from study groups
because of my race/ethnicity.
Overall

Women had to outperform men to be
taken seriously.
Students of color had to outperform
White students to be taken seriously.
The classroom was “survival of the
fittest,” only the best did well.
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Table 25: Total Variance Explained for PCA of Two Components
Total Variance Explained

Initial Eigenvalues
% of
Cumulative
Component
Total
Variance
%
1 (Chilly)
11.170
29.394
29.394
2 (Supportive) 5.376
14.146
43.541
3
2.557
6.729
50.269
4
2.029
5.338
55.608

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings
% of
Cumulative
Total
Variance
%
11.170
29.394
29.394
5.376
14.146
43.541

Rotation
Sums of
Squared
Loadings
Total
11.166
5.376

Figure 2: Scree Plot of Two Components

Table 26: Final Items PCA for Two Components
Component Matrix
Questions
Professors…Were open to my questions about course
content.
Professors…Encouraged my classroom participation.

Component
1 (Chilly)
2 (Supportive)
.500
.679
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Professors…Made eye contact with me.
Professors...Called on me when I raised my hand in class.
Professors…Valued my contributions in class.
Professors…Discriminated against women.
Professors…Knew my name (first or last).
Professors...Wanted me to succeed in class.
Classmates…Were willing to answer my questions about
course content.
Classmates…Were competitive about grades.
Classmates…Sought my help when they did not understand
course content
Classmates…Respected my academic contributions.
Classmates…Made statements that included stereotypes
about women.
Classmates…made statements that included racial/ethnic
stereotypes.
Classmates…Discriminated against women.
Classmates…Discriminated against students of color.
Classmates…Were willing to include me in course group
projects.
Classmates…Were willing to include me in lab groups.
Classmates… Were willing to include me in study groups.
I felt comfortable asking questions in class.
I had to compete with my peers for grades.
I had been discriminated against because of my
race/ethnicity.
I had been sexually harassed.
I had been discriminated against because of my gender.
I had been harassed because of my race/ethnicity.
I felt pressure to succeed because of my gender.
I felt pressure to succeed because of my race/ethnicity.
I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class for my
gender group.
I felt I was expected to be the spokesperson in class for my
race/ethnicity group.
I have to outperform my peers to be taken seriously.
I felt excluded from coursework groups because of my
gender.
I felt excluded from study groups because of my gender.
I felt excluded from coursework groups because of my
race/ethnicity.
I felt excluded from study groups because of my
race/ethnicity
I felt comfortable asking the professors questions outside of
class about course content.
Women have to outperform men to be taken seriously.

.528
.474
.568
.800
.597
.585
.520
.400
.493
.531
.711
.718
.797
.765
.662
.617
.558
.661
.421
.661
.762
.856
.736
.711
.598
.760
.675
.578
.822
.817
.732
.713
.451
.594
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Student of color had to outperform White students to be
taken seriously.
The classroom was “survival of the fittest,” only the best did
well.
Note. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
Table 27: Component Correlation Matrix for Final Pilot Constructs
Component Correlation Matrix
Component
1 (Chilly) 2 (Supportive)
1 (Chilly)
1.000
-.023
2 (Supportive)
-.023
1.000
Note. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.

.636
.382
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Appendix D: Variable Correlations
Table 28: Means and Pearson Correlations for the Study Variables
Variable M
FirstG WS Hours INTL
*
HSGPA 3.73 .084 .132 .041 -.189
FirstG

.384

WS

.528

Hours

.441

INTL

.075

Family

.404

Gender

.39

Race

.37

LC

.137

Supp.

2.67

Chilly

.823

Desire

2.35

Succ.

2.43

Conf.

2.20

1

Family
-.037

Gender Race
.301** -.115

LC
.037

Supp.
.157*

Chilly
.147

Desire
.026

Succ.
.053

Conf.
.012

Enjoy
.010

-.340**

-.023

.184*

.074

.017

.145

-.038

-.012

.021

-.018

-.073

.100

-.085

-.048

-.095

-.045

.172*

-.104

-.110

-.045

.007

.305** .048

-.176*

1

.009

-.253** -.160*

.145

.195*

.014

1

-.073

-.011

-.049

-.026

.252** -.201*

1

.104

.017

.231** .025

.005

.045

.063

-.003

.036

.049

1

-.013

-.077

-.033

-.028

-.051

.145

.170*

.156*

.118

1

-.051

.168*

-.020

.328**

-.153

-.132

-.139

-.056

1

.006

-.021

.276**

.001

-.034

.007

.035

1

.025

.216**

-.074

-.078

-.021

-.014

1

-.041

.597** .596** .582** .504**

1

-.148

-.195* -.221** -.168*

1

.850** .784** .798**

2.31
Enjoy
*
Note. p < .05, two-tailed. ** p < .01, two-tailed.

1

.805** .761**
1

.748**
1
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